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SHERMAN WITHDRAWS.

New York For Henderson

For

Speaker.

Meeting of Empire State Delegates

Yesterday.
Large

Majority

Were

For Sherman.
Warm
Weather

Declared For Iowan At His Sug

Luxury
I

for ■ t(w

gestion.

pcwteaTj
V _.

<

»

Sprinkle a dozen dropi
of Hay's Floral Water In a

bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
with one of those 25o Face
Sponges. Comfort, coolness, and rest are sure to
follow.
Violet, Lavender, Helio-

trope. Lilac,
Florida,

‘lose,

8c an ounce.

H. H. Hay & Son, Middle St.
...

BICYCLE

BOOTS

HIGH CUT

OXFORDS.

FOR LADIES.
15 Inch, $8 60.
10 inch, $8.00
Oxfords $2.00 to $4.00.

How

New York, Jane
A conference ol
Republican congressmen of New Yorl
state to

deolde

upon

candidate

a

foi

Speaker of tbe National House was belt
at tbe Fifth Avenue hotel today and re
salted In a decision to support David B
Henderson of Iowa.
Before the resolution to support Qen
Henderson was agreed to, a oompllment
ary showing of the strength of Ur. Sher
man waa made and it developed that l:
of the 16 congressmen from
this
stab
would have voted to press his candldaoj
had It not been for Ur. Sherman's sug
gestion that the delegation deolare foi
the lownn.
Tbe oonferenoe went Into session benina ofoseu aoors at

tne

ruin

Annul

hotel at 12.80.
Representative Shermar
did not go Into the conference.
He salt
It waa his Intention to abide by the decision of the conference,
whatever II
Congressmen Ray and Wade
might be.
worth left before the conclusion
of the
conference, and said they had done so because Representative Ldttauer had offeree)
a
resolution endorsing Mr. Sherman.
They said they considered this an lnenlt
to Mr. Payne whom they favored as e
candidate.
Soon after this those In the
conference notified
Mr. Sherman that
Mr,
they heed decided to vote for him.
Sherman than went Into the conference
an t said that
Mr. Henderson of Iowa,
having developed such great strength ni
would make him practically
the only
candidate, he would
suggest that the
delegation go over to that Congressman.
An informal dlsonsslon followed and li
waa decided to support
Mr. Henderson.
Representative Sherman was requested tc
telegraph Mr. Henderson notifying him
of this notion.
The conference then ad-

journed.
The following

telegram waa sent tc
General Henderson:
“New York, June&— General D. B.
The RepubliHenderson, Dubuque, la.
can representatives from New York state
at a meeting held today, Mr. Wadsworth
and Mr. Ray withdrawing
therefrom,
and Mr.
Payne not being present,
tendered me tbelr support for Speaker.
1 acknowledged with gratitude the honor,
bnt stated that in my opinion a majority
of the Republicans of tbe 96th Congress
had
already voluntarily expressed a
preference tor you and that that support
was not confined to any
section.
That
with long acquaintance and servioe with
you 1 was aware of your eminent fitness
for the position of Speaker
and tnat a
unanimous
election
would
tend to
strenghten you, whereupon the meeting
at my request Instructed
me to notify
York
you tbat tbe New
Republican
representatives tendered yon their sup-

i

port.

DRY

CLEANSING
-OF—

Sills.
A

Waists
SPECIALTY.

CftQTCD’O
i Uu I Ln 09 asrworS.e“13 Preble St.
Kid

(Signed)

Opp. Preble House,

Gloves Cleansed every day.

ARTIE

“JAMES S. SHERMAN."

the following
comm uni cation
from
Representative Payne was read:
''fifth Avenue Hotel, Jane 4th, 1899.
“To the Conference of the Mew York
Gentlemen:—! regret 1 cannot be with
am
to be at Hamilton,
you because I
Out., on the sixth to join an exourslon to
Alaska, a trip 1 have tlnally concluded
to taka on aocount of the reoant developments In the Speakership contest.
There
la no longer any doubt that Col. Henderson has a majority of the
votee publicly
pledged to him, to he still further augmented daring the coming week. 1 have
Termed the news reports by personal interviews with members from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Maryland, WisIndiana and otbei
consin, Minnesota,
states, and I have no doubt about the
should
not
foots.
Mew York move
Why
at once to make the
nomination unanimous.
Why wait for the other state:
which are rapidly oomlng Into line.
The
ability and tltnessi of the candidate no
one questions.
It seems to me eminently

He comes honestly by It. So
docs (be man who takes from
Ills lips a

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

Laconia

lOc

Alaska 5c

Cigar.

Cigar.

To eject a cloud of fragrant smoke and express
a fervent wish tnat it were a mile long.

BEST

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY,

All Dealers Have Them.

For Sale by all Dealers.
mayU>mon,wed4ri,lJtp,3iu

C. A. WESTON &

HO.,

Have Counsel.

Kind of Protection That Didn’t Protect.

Witness Describes His

Experiences.
«

Another Makes Charges Against
Counsel Moss.

SCHOON'KK IN

COLLISION.

Gloucester, Juno 6.—Schooner Montlcello, Captain Nutter, bound trom Mllbildge lor Boston, pnt In here today for
repairs.
Captain Nutter reports that
while off Portsmouth Sunday night, ho
was In collision with the schooner Prince
The injury received by both vesLeboo.
sels was slight.

THE WEATHER,
r--—--

the afternoon; continued warm; southwest winds.
Washington, June 6.—New England:
Thunder storms in the afternoon of
Wednesday and Thursday; continued

high temperature Wednesday;
night; light south to southwest
Local

lVeathei

cooler at
winds.

Report.

Portland, June 8.—The local weather
records
follows:

bureau

as

to

the weather

are

as

8 a. m.— Barometer. 88.780; thermomedew point, 68. humidity, 63;
ter, 88
wind, W; velocity, 8;
state of weather,

cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer,

29.736; thermomehumidity, 61;

ter, 62 dew
point, 48;
direction,
S;J velocity,

weather, cloudy.

6;

state

of

Maximum temperature, 91; minimum
temperature,
62; mean
temperature,
76; maximum wind velocity,
NW:
precipitation ,0.
Hev. Dr.’Smltb Baker addressed a York
county gathering of Sunday school workers

at

Saco, Monday evening.

wnen reHe said
pented oomplaints were made.
there was many disorderly houses In the
district and that young boys were
employed to distribute cards giving names
anti addresses of dissolute women.
Lloan J. Osgood, owner of -Nos. 370 and
373 West 30th street, testified that when
be bought.tbese flat buildings be believed
the neighborhood to be a respectable one,
but on learning that It was.not, he
appealed to the polios, without result. He
went to see Or. Park hurst about it and
a meeting of property holders was held
Co
take aotlon.
As a result the grand
jury took action, and lndlotments were
secured against Cbnrles Moifatt and others, who were aoonsod of leasing property
for Immoral purposes.
It was shown that two of the indictments were dismissed on statements of
Capt. Price that convictions could not be
obtained. Mr. Osgood then told of mealing Oapt. Price recently In front of the
Avenue
hotel, when Prioa so
Kifth
abused, him, he said, ;that he bad to take
hotel
In
the
refuge
Gaps. Price attempted to ask the witness several
questions reheating unfavorably on Osgood’s past, but on objections by Mr. Hoffmann they were ruled
out.
Moss Interrupted to ask Oapt.
Mr.
Prlue what he had meant by saying that
Moifatt wus railroaded.
“I mean he was convicted on perjured
poao«

Boston, June 6.—Wednesday: Generally cloudy; possibly thunder storms In

PARDON HIS PRIDE,

Mazet Witnesses Can’t

New York, June 8.—The assembly ooinmlttee appointed to Investigate alleged
Irregularities In the government of New
York city resumed
Its sessions
today.
Ur. Henderson,
oounsel
Polloe
for
Captain Price, was refused admittance to
the oommlttee’s.room by the door keeper
who said be was acting under
orders
from the commission.
original Filipino military commission,
At the opening of the session
Chairwho were placed under arrest at Tarlao
man Mazet made a statement to the effect
last month, after returning to
Lunas
believed that privioamp from tbelr oonferenoes with the that the committee
United States commissioners, has been leges rendered by It to
provide oounsel
court-martialed and sentenced to twelve
have been abnsed, and that the oommltyears' Imprisonment for “friendship distee had decided td
refuse h eroafter the
played toward ths Americana '*
privileges heretofore granted to oounsel.
: A JfKiHT WITH BANDI’ra
mat ib, to s committee
will
not permit
Cheyenne,
Wyo., Jane 6.—Sheriff counsel, representing persons under exHazeu of Convene oonnty end the posse
amination to participate In the examinain pursuit of the Union Pacilio robbers,
had another fight with the bandits late tion.
Ur. Hoffman, the minority member of
yesterday, news of which has just beau
brought In. The robbers were surrounded the committee said while In general he
In a gulch when they were
forced
to
was In accord with the majority of the
abandon
their
horses
which
were
captured.
They hid behind rooks and oommlttee he believed tbat| the heads
made a desperate light.
Sheriff Hazen of tbe departments of the city government
was shot through
the body and died ut
should have tbe rlgtt to have been repreS.SO today.
Reinforcements for the posse
Jaoob D. Wooley, a
are going out from
by counsel.
Casper as fast as the sented
dealer in oriental curios was tbe
first
oien oan be mounted and
armed.
ihe
He said that some years ago he
witness.
entire oountry Is aroused and the
prospects are good for rapturing the train missed goods from his stun and complained to the Thirtieth street station
robbers.
house about It.
lleteotlves were sent to
him, among
them, he thought, the
NEW JEHU SALEM CHURCH.
Later a
pressor, polloe oaptaln, Pries.
Boston, Jane 6.—The election of officers man earns to his store and tried to sell
of the New Jerusalem church resulted la him for (4 a pawn ticket on a vase.
He
the uhoioe of Rev.
John
Worcester of went to the pawn shop, saw that tbe vase
Newton, president Rev. S. 8. heward of was not one of his but notitled tbe polloe
New York, vlra
president; O. A. E. that he thought It had been stolen from
Spamer of Baltimore recording secretary; some one el ee. Ho saw the same vase
Rev. William Alden of Philadelphia, as- afterwards at another oriental goods store
sistant secretary; V. A. Dewaon of Bos- and he asked the
proprietor of that store
ton, treasurer also members of the general where he had obtained it. Tbe reply was,
connoil and of the home and foreign mis- the witness said that Captain Price bad
sion boards. The president and secretary left it, after trying to sell It.
The vase
were authorized to fix the time und
place was said to oe worth at least |7o.
tor the next convention.
Tbe witness said be bad taxen Price to
the pawn shop and had shown
him tbe
DREYFUS RELEASED.
vase, telling him he thought It had been
Fort de France, (Martinique, Juns 6.— stolen.
Captain Prloe was here allowed to
When the despatch boat Uoeland bearing
make a statement.
He said that the
the superintendent
of the prison and the
book would show that he had arcommander
of
marine artillery, who felony
rested a man for stealing this particular
were designed by the Frenoh government
that the man was convicted
and
to
notify Dreyfus of the revision of bis vase,
■eat to the penitentiary for one year.
trial, arrived yesterday from Cayenne at
^Captain Fries said he thought that tbe
the lie dn Diable, Dreyfus was
waiting pawn brokers’ book would sbow that tbe
on the shore.
vase had been sold as unclaimed property.
Although endeavoring to malntainjhte Correcting blmeelf,
Price said
self-possession he reoelved the oIUoIhI in that it was a plate andCaptulo
not
a
vase to
telligenoe with a oountsnance ladlan
wbloh Mr. Wooley hod drawn ble attenwith joy.
tion.
Mr. Wooley denied thlB, contending that It was a vara.
CAPT. LEARY IN PORT SAID.
Lewis C. Wolf of Mo. 8 Eldrlge street,
Port Said, Jnne 6.—The U.S. auxiliary was called.
He said he had made comcruiser Yoeemlte
en
route to Uuam.
plaint* to the police especially during the
carrying Capt. Richard P. Leary, U. S last two weeks of a billiard and pool
N., the newly appointed governor of room at Mo. 1(1 Kldrldge street. In tbe
Unam, and a garrison of marines for the rear of this billiard room, be said, there
island, arrived hen today.
Is a gambling nouee.
He said the place
was frequented by young tongbs who terA ROUSED KEIUHBORHOOD.
rorize the neighborhood. Last Wednesday
The polios reoelved a complaint about he eald, a man named Harris was stopped
him
by four toughs who refused to let
11 o’clock
last night that a mao waB leave bis house to
go to tbe
eynagogue
Mr. Wolf
ringing doorbells on Pine and Emery unless he paid them tribute.
streets. Some
offioers were sent up, but told of a number of other instances
of
could looate no one.
The witness said that the
The affair caused rowdyism.
time.

1899.
burn Utgglna after the feathers
applied, matches being applied
three or four Mines but some of the oooler
headed ones put out the blaze each time.
After Kule Clement had
been dragged
from hie house with Higgins
he was
roughly used, being struck In the face
and head several times and dragged over
the road.
As they
reached the rood,
ttuel Henderson, one of the men In the
crowd, eeized Clement anti drugged him
one side,
reeoulng him from the mob.
Higgins was dragged off, bowerer, and
wae ridden on a rail
for about two miles
to a grove near the Ulenburn town line.
All his clothing was stripped cff on the
way except hie shoes and stockings and
his collar which had resisted the souffle.
A patch of skin 11 foot square bad been
tern cff Higgins’s back by dragging blm
around.
Clement followed the
crowd
and after the mob had left Higgins he
went to his aid/taklng him boms In
a
terrible
oondltlon and
removing the
feathers aud tar.
Higgins Is now abed
and will not be able to be ahout lor some
time. Clements’s wounds are not serious.
The wildest
and most absurd stories
are floating In the town about the scourging of children and killing of animals by
the Holy Ghost people, also the
giving
away of property and awful things dona
All these
yarns are entirely
without
foundation. The Clement farm, the headof
the
Is
Id
a tine state
quarters
of
sect.
cultivation one of the best in town, and
Higgins and Clement have worked bard
every day us other farmers do.
The sect
made no disturbances and there was no
of
children.
persecution
They did kill
the swine, believing them
unclean, acThe best element In
cording to Moses.
Jjevant Is arrayed against mob vlolenoe
and the whole town is greatly stirred up
made to

had

he would not be bothered by
police. Witness raid be had refused
proposition, lie had been approached
again by another man who offered him
promotion in return for a one-third loIn the White Elephant, but he reJerest
fused this atm. Later, ha said, he was
sent to U D.
Waite, a former alderman,
to whom he
gave WOO on aocount for a
month's protection. Waite promised, tbe
witness said,
that If he gave up *850 a
month be would not be bothersa by the
police. Afterward he gave Waite another *880.
-Notwithstanding these payments
he abtatnei no protection and he tried to
get his monsy hack without suocess. He
had
been approached by others on the
•ame suojeot,
but,had refused to enter
Into relation with them. Kills test I tied
that tbe Haymarket, the TI veil, the Cairo
Cafe, places similar In cbaraoisr to the
White
Klephant. were permitted to do
business without molestation.
He said that when he was trying to
get protection
he was
sent tuja ilr.
Thompson, a lawyer, who asked a retaining fee of *s(IWtaddlng that of oouroe,
all this wag nut for himself.
Klllg was asked to giro the name of the
man who had brought him
into communication with former Alderman Waite.
Ue said do would ratbsr do this In private, and this was agreed to. Kllle testified that there were a great many disorderly houses and gambling houses In
what ts
known as the Tenderloin, and
that It wag a general understanding that
all these psld for protection. In the fall
of 1887, Kills said, he wae runnlngja Hut
house and that Detective Decker came to
him with a preposition that be (Becker)
be permitted to ran the houee, selecting
tenants, etc., for a compensation of *75
a month.
Kills agreed and the arrangeHe said It was
ment lasted two months.
a good Investment and he got more rent
from his bouse under tbe detective management,
The arrangement was brought
to a clots when 1'olloe Captain tibeehan
learned of It.
Assemblyman Hoffman of the committee asked
that the stenographer be Instructed to send a copy of the testimony
about Detective
Becker to the grand
jury and the obalrman agreed.
Willi
ilson, proprietor of a saloon
at ikitb
and 7tb arenne, was called.
Mr.
iked:
■“?

He oame from Iloilo a week ago on leave,
but lingered here beyond the limit and
failed to reply to repeated telegrams from
his commander.
Yesterday he was put
under arrest on his commander's order.
Tills morning another officer oallsd to see
him, when he suddenly polled a revolver
and shot himself through tbe head.
His
friends say his mind was affected by a
recent sunstroke.
A Spanish
paper asserts that Col. Arguelles one of the two members of
the

excitement ror ,a

7,

"If of'theVecelpU af'th*'* While
gl»«*u’p
Elephant

SUICIDE OF AN OFFICER.
Manila, June 7.—7.10 a. ra.—Lieut.
Fred W. Pearse of tbe 6th U. S. artillery
oommltted
suicide here this morning.

cunsiuervuie

JUNE

AO HOKE LAWYERS.

and

Delegation:

Has Come!
THE BEST

lit ling that thli coarse should be
pursued.
I1****'** Ton for yoar uniform courtesy
kindness, I am.
"Your* since rely,
“SKRENO K. PAYNE."
The following telegram was received by
onkroesman
Sherman tonight at
the
JHotel Manbattnn
from General Henderson. It was a reply to
the telegram
pledging tbe New York delegatee:
“Hon. J. a Sherman:
“I have just received your telegram of
this deta in vthiob I am notified that the
New York delegation bad tendered their
support for the Speakership of ths 50th
Congress, whloh yen declined and that at
your request you are Instructed by that
delegation to tender me tbelr support.
“Ths close friendship that has existed
between us for yean makes it ur.necessary for me to give
any personal assuranosn of my high regard for yon.
Hut
this aotlon on yoor part backed by a great
delegation I must recognize with an expression of sratllnde sincere and
profound. I am particularly grateful to you
for pointing to tbe foot that my support
come* from every part
of
the United
States.
This has been my highest ambition In ths raoe for the bpeakereblp and
will as you say,
greatly strengthen me
for the arduous duties and responsibilities
of that office.
I assure you that I comprehend the full meaning of yonr manly
oourse and of the aotlon of your delegatlon.
May I ask you to make known
to them my elnoere appreciation of tbelr
friendship and confidence.''

PRESS. 1

DAILY

never

interierea,

even

testimony,” said Oapt. Prloe.
r"Who perjured himself?”
"
That I deollne to say just now. I will
tell you later when I have consulted certain records.
Mr. Moss pressed Cupt.JI Price for a reply as to what the perjury was,but except
to say that witnesses were hired to perjure tbemeelves the witness would make
The chairman Instructed him
no reply.
to answer, but without result.
James I.
Raymond, manager of the
Oriental goods store, referred to by Mr.
as
the
Wooley
possessor of a stolen vase,
testified that he remembered the vuse Indistinctly. As he remembered It, however, the vase hud been returned to them
along with a number of articles stolen
from hta lirnr. He was not sure that Oapt.
Price had brought In She vuse. He believed
Capt. Price had helped his firm
to recover stolen property at about the
time of tbe vase Incident,
t John C. Kills,
proprietor of the White
Elephant saloon, testlhed that be had
been arrested
quite frequently by (./*.t.
Price or bis men on charge of exois/violations and of keeping un ltnproif.* re-

this

“l)o

von

own

rMkl ftHtnta?*'
hare been

‘■Yes, and you

Coated

Then

With Tar

and Feathers.

Levant Mob’s Treatment
of Elder

Higgins.

Farther Particulars of

a

Remarkable

Outrage.

Sympathies

of

People

be Prosecuted if

Possible.
*

abusing

tbefeommlttee started, about
my character."
The chairman tried to Interrupt, but
the witness continued, saying,
“This
mau
has been blackmailing men slnoe
1888.”
The

witness

then,

In

answer

Inoorrect.
replied that he bad not. Nel
asked if he received compensation when he aoted as bondsmen. He replied that sometimes be did. but not always. He would not give any information as to the uaasal amount of oornpensatlcrtf a. lug he did not remember. Telling why he gave bonds. Nelson said:
“A
man
in my neighborhood gets
drunk and
If I know he le with me on
election day, I will go his bond. If he.ls
the other way he will stay In jail. *'
As to the women on the streets, Nelson
said sometimes he received compensation
for acting
as bondsman and sometimes
he did
not. The witness persistently
denied that be had any fixed charges
ures were

Nelson

son was

for bonds, saying that he generally got
whatever was
offered. The witness refused to say that he had taken as low as
as
or
as
$3
(GO, but said he might
high
have. He said he was now on bonds for
$5,500. Mr. Nelson sa!4 that he was not
a member of the Dsmooratlo olub.
Nelson said that
a
brand of wblskey In
which he was interested had a large sale
In the Tenderloin precinct.
Police .Sergeant
Daly read f-om the
blotter a long list of suspected gambling
houses and pool rooms In tne Tenderloin
district. Mr. Moss went over the list In
detail and subjected the witness to a very
lengthy examination regarding the proprietors of these dancing halls, but Daly
said he did not know the names of the

proprietor.

The
committee then
tomorrow.

OltONO

STUDENlf

Well Known and

adjourned until

I)U0WNED.

Popular Sophomore

Loses His Life While In

[SPECIAL

to ques-

tions, «ld that he was not Interested In
any re.] estate In which ooncert gardens
are situated.
Witness
said he wag bondsman for
Chief Devery when the ohlef was tried
and that occasionally be met him. He
denied that
he talked with the chief
about police matters. He bad been gofor
ball
vat
lous people for 111 years,
ing
he said. Mr. Moss said the reoords show
that daring
seven
months Nelson had
gone ball for 800 persons at the 13th street
station house, and asked if the witness
had any reason to believe that those fig-

Bathing.

TO THE

Day

Ever

Known.
«

Nothing

Like It
Were

Since Records
Taken.

Temperature
98

Reached

Degrees.

______

Many Cases of Prostration Aboa
City.

~WAS

*

me

since

ever

Hottest June

N ew York, Jane 6.—The record Joe th» :
hottest Jane day In New York ainoe the
foundation of the weather bureau, waa
established today.
From early morning,
when the thermometer stood around 73,
until lata In the afternoon, the mercury
scrambled op gradually one or two deThe biggest
grees an boar.
jump was
over the oase.
It
was
Thejbest people say
made between nine and ten o’clock In the
a most shocking
outrage and a serious
when the mercury expanded
Invasion of the rights
ot citizens
who morning
from 83 to 87, a rise of five degrees.
have a right to worship as they see fit.
be.
xum iiiwiuuwrH ui ms sect ure naru
worKtween one and two o’olock In the afterand
molest
The
auinp people
nobody.
noon, the mercury Jumped two degrees
thorities will proceed rigorously against
the ring-leaders of the mo b.
three o’olock.
On only two day* In tha
has th* temperature
HOW IT
past twelve years
DONE.
reached anything like what It did today.
Story of the Tarring an«l Feathering of
In the year 1888 and alao In 1893,
the
Klder lllggtna.
maximum lor June was 96.
The
record
at
th*
weather buhighest
0,—The
Commercial
Bangor, June
reau today was-98 degrees. On the
street.
snys:
It
was
several degrees warmer and tha atThu opposition to the strange doctrine

With the Mob.

Leaders Will

A RECORD BREAKER.

oeen

TBESEJ

was oppressive.
| Bangor, Jane 6.—While the excitement ot salvation preached In Levant by George mosphere
The opening of the heated season with
W. Higgins,
an
elder
of the society
over the tarring and feathering of Kvunthe record breaking temperature was acgeliet Higgins has not abated,the village known as the Holy Ghost and Ue, culof Levant Is quiet tonight, and the peo- minated Monday evening In an outbreak companied by an unnsually large number
the result was the treat- of heat prostrations for this time of tha
ple are earnestly discussing the probable of mob force;'
v
In New York olty and several
Elder Higgles to a coot of tor year.
action of the authorities in the matter. ment of
the rough handling nearby towns there were 31 prostrations
Sheriff Brown was in the village today and feathers, and
and made careful inquiries concerning of both him nnd his companion In the recorded. Twenty-three of these occurred
In New York olty.
Only two oases were
the cause of the outbreak and the men service, Huel Clement.
The majority of the oitizens of Levant women, tbe remainder
being mostly
who composed the
mob. The two messengers who oaine to Bangor at 1 o’clook and the adjoining towns have been grad- workingmen.
In Jersey City six prostrations were reluto'a condition ot open
this morning brought
the names of two ually working
oordsd one of^tbese being,a wopian. .In
the teachings of the New York
well-known residents of the town as hav- rebellion ngainst
olty only three deaths ocThey say that he regarded both curred.
ing been recognized In the mob at Clem- elder.
ent’* house, and today Sheriff Brown se- man and beast as Infested with demons,
A TRUCE DECLARED.
cured the names of 15 or JO others, said to who could be soourged out of the body.
have
been in the mob. It Is altogether Therefore,
aons, horses, doge and other
likely that these men will be arretted In animals .were punished terribly when- No Further Action In Clark Case fat
*■
a day or two, and
Several Heitn. Ibrought to Bangor Tur ever the demon was supposed to be ic
them, while In the case of humanity trictrial.
ST;The situation with respect to the prose- ing np by the thunlbs and fearful beatNew York, Jane 7.—District Attorney
cution of the guilty one is peoullar. In ings were considered the proper thing.
Gardiner
with his assistants,, BlumenTha people of Levant claim that Hig- thal.
the first plaoe publio sentiment Is overMoCann, McIntyre and Unger hefe
whelmingly In favor of the mob and gins recently treated a child—a young a conference in tha district attorney’s
against the evangelist, and It will be girl in this jway, to remove the demon office today and after it Col. Gardiner
difficult to get any one to testify against from her person. All pork Is regarded by said the case was in statu quo, and. that
anyone else us having taking part In the the Ghusters as unclean, and every disci* District Attorney
Wyre, of Rockland
demonstration.
From what could be pis of the church had to slaughter his county bad sent word tbat
be woulu
swine
and
what
he
had
In
his
bury
pork
heard In Levant
have
a
today It seems likely
representative here tomorrow
amidst
and
to
the
discuss
matter.
lamentations.
Until
prayers
morning
that any one arrested will be able to show house,
be
will
The treatment of the child forced the this meeting is held no move
an
alibi by
the friendly testimony of
made to have warrants Issued for tha arrebellion
to
a
head.
scores of the best people
of the town for
rest of the sheriff or other officials
of
Lust Saturday a movement to punish Rockland oounty who refused to honor
they all seem disposed to protect each
the
bench
warrants
issued
the
Justice
elder was started, and by Sunday It
by
other. What Is most discouraging of all to
Fursan of the supreme uourt.
was in full swing.
the^autborltles, Evangelist Higgins anil
Men prominent In the town took the
BENCH WARRANT SERVED.
all of the oolony at Clement's farm debegan to call quietly on their
olare that they
will not appear against lead and
Nyack, N.Y.. June 6.—Deteotive Morneighbors and solicit support when! the ris arrived from New York at New City
the inob, nor give any warrants that may
at 10.80 tonight with another benoh warbe tfkeu out. They say, In tbelr strange crisis came. In this way a body of nearly rant which
h*
served upon Sheriff
100 men, all
determined
to
the
punlBh
that
it
was
the
Blanvelt for the possession or the prisonof
enthusiasm,
will
CCU
that Higgins wus tarred and leathered, elder for what he had taught, was col- ers James and Jennie Barrows. The detectlve and tbejsnerui drove to Nyack, arand. that It would be directly in confilot lected under a promise to turn out on
at midnight, where they
riving there
with the teaching the Bible to take any call.
held a conference with the district attormorn ing
was
the
time
Monday
set
for
The
sheriff
refused to recognize the
ney.
steps towards punishing the guilty, of
whom they say, with upturned eyes, the warning. At that time a notloe was warrant and at midnight left for New
Detective Morris said ha
City while
“Father, forgive them, for they knew sent to Higgins stating the case rather would remain here for the remainder of
piainiy anu urging mm to leave town be- the night.
not what they do.”
—

...

fore trouble broke out.
unite, a prominGARDINER THREATENS.
Higgins decided to throw himself on
In these parts, has procured the
New
York, June 6.— District Attorney
for
be
the
failed
to
beed the warnLord,
necessary papers from the Bangor muGardiner said today that he had addressed
the following
nicipal court (or the holding Jof hearings ing.
telegram to the district
On Mammy night over 100 persons, In- attorney of Rookland
county in connecin the cases of some of the leaders of the
with
the
Clark
tion
kidnapping case:
holiness movement and several of the con- cluding; scores of wagons carrying men,
New York, June 6, 1899.
verts, to determine whether or not they women (and children,:started toward the Hon. A. Wyre, district attorney, Nyaok.
ClenieDt farm, near Levant village. The
Mr. Lei Bar bier has Just reported deare Insane as many people flrmly believe
silent, and the bouse was lay In acknowledgement of warrants of
them to be. and it is likely that the hear- march was
the
oourt for Barrow alias
supreme
surrounded before
those within knew
ings will be held in a day or two. It la
Bureaguard, and his wife the responsiA light burned In
also said that an effort will Ire'made to what was coming.
therefor
bility
being placed on you.Please
have Evangelist Higgins indicted by the one of the downstairs rooms, though It telegraph reply or not these prisoners will
be produced In the criminal term of the
grand jury in August for conspiracy and was then after 0 o’clock—a late hour In
supreme court at KX3U o’clook tomorrow
fraud in urging converts to give up their the country.
morning. Otherwise I shall obtain warA dozen of the strongest men went to rants of
attachment for
contempt of
property.
all concerned, aiding or
Selectman White himself told Higgins the door and knocked. Clement respond- oourt against
abetting resistance to the court’s manon Monday that be had bettor get out o( ed, and as soon ns he opened the door be date.
was
the mob and sent opincaught
town, and assured him that if he did not,
(Signed),
Asa Bird Gardiner, District Attorney.
do so 1st once he, Wijlte, would oome up ing out Into the yard, where lie was iramediutel
“e-iured.
and help to drown hiqa. This statement
MR. WYRK'S REPLY.
Higgm ,ms close behind Clement.
was made boldly by"Mr. White himself toN. Y., June 6.—District AttorNysck,
“Come
out George Higgins, we want
ney Wyre today received a telegram from
day, and he is supported by almost the
Dtstriot Attorney Gardiner of New York
ortife community in his stand. Mr. yon 1“ yelled the crowd.
Higgins came to the open door. Ho connty, threatening the Rookland oounty
White also offered to get all the bail needofficer with proceedings for contempt, if
ed for aoy person who might be arrested hold a lantern In one hand.
they do not give up the prisoners James
for taking part lu the mob violence. Hig“I'm not
afraid of you,” bo called. and Jennie Barrow., Mr. Wyre sent the
gins says that he will not leave town unAlmighty will protect me following In replyj
til so directed by the Lord, but there le a “Hoys, God
“Message received. It seems to me ulear
belief that he will not stay in Levant from you tonight."
that I
have not the power to deliver
Clyde Marcbo and others who
Then somebody kicked the lantern out
long.
prisoners.
have been conoerned in the holiness reof Hlggtns'a hand. As it fell the light
(Signed)
vivals have also been invited to get out of
“George A. Wyre.''
Levant, the people are determined to get went ont and Higgins disappeared into
Mr. Wyre In addition to this, says that
rid of these rpvlvnlists and it is likely the middle of the crowd, which was now
is
for
him
to direct a transfer
if
It
right
that there will bo trouble in the town ua- On lire
with.excttement.
of the prisoner, there must be some way
iil Higgins and all otban active !• tb*
Then
from
for
the New York authorities to get them
somewhere
a rail was promovement leave.
by due process of law In the supreme
duced.
oourt, and they will have to take suoh
a course.
Continued ou Second Page.
ALMOST A MDRDER.
nrse oeieueman conn

Bangor, June 6.—A sad drowning

acci-

dent occurred at Orono this afternoon In
wbloh Leon Forrest Livermore of
the
olass of 1902, University of Maine, lost his
life. Several students were swimming In
the
Stillwater river near the
oollege
grounds, when suddenly Mr. Livermore,
who was some distance from his
comrades, orled for help and sank Immediately. Search has been made, but as yet tbe
body has not been recovered.
Mr. Livermore lived in Snath
Sebeo
and was prominent in oollege,
being a
member of tbe baseball team and
the
l'he accident
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
bus cast a great gloom over the whole college wbloh for several weeks has been In
a condition of
unrest owing to illness
among the students, and several unfortu-

happenings.

nate

ent

man

■

POLICE WILL INTEKFEHE.
New York, June 6.—Chief of Police
Devery has issued a statement saying
that If the
JefTreys-Kltzslmmons light
develodes Into anything but a sdariing
match It will be stopped.
KEOEIVEH ACCEPTED.
June
Washington,
Dawes today accepted

Comptroller

National Bank
Flaamlner E. H. Carroll as temporary receiver (or the Cooheoo National bank of
Dover, N. U.
The commissioners are of the opinion
that depositors would be
paid in full.
The future of tbe National tank has not
been
that

deotded,

but It Is

u

general opinion

it will not be reopened.
Dover, N. H., June 7.—United States
Attorney Uauiblutt of Nashua arrived
bare tbis afternoon as did also
Unitod
States Dlstrlot
Commissioner Kelly of
Portsmouth. After a brief ooDferenoe

among those who are directly interested
In tbe aOairs of the two bonking institu-

tions, Mr. liamblett

had a complaint
out before the United States discommissioner for the
arrest of
llougb, the oomplaint alleging the misfunds of
appropriation of 910,000 of tbe
the Cooheoo National bank. The warrant
was placed In the hands of United States
Marshal Nuts of Farmington, who will
start out tomorrow in search of the missing treasurer of the savings bank and assistant to Cashier Haley of tbe National
bank.
sworn

trict

Attempt

Was

Made

To J Bnru

Elder

Higgins.
Bangor, J une (5.—Sheriff Brown has
been at work today on the
cuse at
Levant of the tar
and feather applied to
Kev. George Higgins, the leader of “Holy
Ghost und Us" scot In that place.
The
sheriff has secured a large number
of
names of the mob and every step will be
taken to bring them to justice. The affair
was a most serious and brutal
one.
It
transpired today that an attempt we*
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

JOIIASTlIAK

ROASTED AND FROZEN.

HIT HARD.

TIE IMSISAUSTS.

I

A Book Tliat Should Be la tke Hue

I Remarkable Change

Yesterday’s Session of
The

Innings.

Tem-

perature Yesterday.

Yesterday’s Game Lost
in Two

in

Hottest nad

Coldest

Doyr

of

th<

Convention

Summer.

Busy.

i

ritcher Miller Snbstitnted and Does
Creditable Job.

First

Tighe Plays
Place of

In

Gonroy.

Mr*. McKee Rankin.
Mrs. McKee Bankin, one of tho foreWin
most and best known character actresses Manchester and Brockton
and stage artists of this generation, in
Their Games.
speaking of Pe-rn-na, says: “No woman
should be without a battle of Pe-rn-na
In reserve.”—Mro. McKoo Bankin.
Mr*. Elisa Wike, 130 Iron street, Akron,
Ohio, Bays! I would be in my grave
Taunton, June 6.—Superior batting
now If Uhad not been foryour God-sent
brought the palm to Taunton’s domicile
remedy, Pe-rn-na. I was a broken down .today. Johnstone wun knocked oat ot
woman, LunJ.no appetite; what little I the box la the aeoond
Inning, and Miller,
did eat did'not agree with my etomach.
who replaced him, made a more favorable
It is now seven years past that I used
Portland led a march for a
Pe-rn-na and I con oat anything.—Mrs. showing.
short time In the sixth, at the expense of
•
Eliza Wike.
A’Horn, whom they batted for five mm.
Every woman should have a copy of Mahoney then took the box, and the vlst
book
untitled
"Health
Hartman’s
Dr,
tore thereafter made hot one hit.
Two
and Beauty.” This book contains many
double plays
made
added Infacts of especial Interest to women. Dr. rattling
tel eet.
The soore:
Hartman has treated more ailments peTAUNTON.
culiar to women than any other phyilAlt w nn th mi a
it
clan In the world. This book gives in
6
6
0
4
4
0
brief bis long and varied experience.
8
Grunt, cf,
6
8
3
4
6
1
1
Send for free books on catarrh. Ad- Glenn, fs,
If.
6
4
1
6
2
0
1
Grove,
dress Dr. Hartman, Colombo*, Ohio,
0
1
0
0
1
Mahoney, rf&p, 6
2
4
0
8
8 12
0
1
Wiley, lb,
6
1116
10
burrlil, o,
THE PHILIPPINE WAR
6
0
0
1
0
2
0
1-oog, 2b,
5
1
2
8
0
0
1
King, 3b,
4
1
0
3
2
1
0
A’Horn, p,
Some of the More
Itce.nt Military
1
o
0
1
1
o
Vougbt, rf,1
Operations.
8
44 i8
18 22 27
11
Totals,
■

Manila, June (e-S.30 a. m.—The American force* have ooonpled the peninsula
and Uan. Hall'a column is
a^caniped at

rtjlpWf

Morong.
Major Truman, march\ngZeroes from
Binangonan, found it impracticable to
form

a cordon; and the
insurgents with
exception of one or two hundred escaped through the mountains, after
Gen. Pio del Pilar,dragging their battery
A few,
by night.
however, may be

the

trapped.
The Washington troops have returned
to Pasig, but the programme of the other
trco.is
is uncertain.
The present expedition shows the ulftioulty which Is encountered by the army which must depend, upon wagon trains in catching barein their own mountains,
looted bandit*
iftid also gives proof that the rebels do
not intend to light battles.
Gen Halt left Santa Teresa yesterduy
morning and marched 12 miles to Morong
up ngil down rocky hills and through
h
Scores of his men fell eufcow.amps
i.U' to tbevxr-reme beat and were Jeft to
ioliovv as best they could.
The head oi
t ie atm>
at Morong at noon,
arrived
a
few
shots
with insuronly
exchanged
ant fckirmishora ou the way. Groups of
followed
all
but
the force
stragglers
day.
was u 0 smaller than when it started. The
men ware almost 3d hours
without raand it was considerable of an
tions
achievement for them to cover the ground

they did.

hn ruqt to Morong the Americans met
locks of Filipinos under flags of truce,
many of them young men with the bearing of soidlein. Many discarded uniforms
were found* in the bush, apparently those
of soldiers who had escaped by changing their costumes from "Insurreto" to
-amigo." and walking boldly past the
army which had expected to corral them.
Few were touud about Morong.
One member of the Washington regiment was Killed and two were wounded
in the encounter with outposts.
Gen.
Buwton on
board a gunboat,
searching the ooast for Major Truman,
stopped ut Binangon, opposite Morong.
The natives immediately ran op a deg
of true
but a delegation
in canoes pat
iff and
greeted the Americans with the

usual protestations of frienuship.
The rebels on
Sunday night made

an

PORTLAND.
J

AB R BH TB PO A

Spratt, If,
Noblltt, cf,
Codltiban, 2b,
Tlgbe, lb,
Sullivan. 3b,
Smith, rf,

Toft,
Guy,

o,
ss,

2

1

4

2

2
4
3
2
1116
2
1
2 10
1110

3
1000000

Johnstone, p,
Miller, n,

8100080

Totals,
Taunton,
Portland,

K

1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
7
1
112
10
0
1114
10
1
0
0
0
1
0

4
4
6
5
4
4
5

88
3
2

6
0

2

11
2
8

1
0

18

1

0

0

6

16

27
0
0

0
1

2

1—13
0—11

Earred runs—Taunton. 7; Portland, 4.
Two base hits—Glenn, Grove, 2, King,
Spratt, Smith, Noblltt, 2. Stolen bases—
Noblltt. Doable plays—Glenn and Wiley,
first
Sullivan, Counlhau and T'ighe.
base on balls—By A’Hurn, 2;
bv
Mahoney, 2; by Johnstone, 3; by Miller, 2.
Bit bv pitched
balls—Long, Noblltt.
Struck out—A’Horn, Magboney, 1; Johnstone, 1. Wild piloJhes—Jonhstme. Time
—2 hours, 5 minutes.
Attendance—450.

•
Umpire—Burns.
MANCHESTER, Oj PAWTUCKET, 6.
Pawtucket, June 6 —Manchester got into the same with a vengence today and
aided by oostly errors soon oiinohed a vie-

Callahan was accorded ruther discouraging
support In the early stages,
while Cook kept the ..thirteen bits
well
scattered and was backed up In perfect
Bone’s
bomer In tbe sevonth
style.
The visitors
brought In three runs.
The
played a brilliant fielding game.
to ry.

score:

Manchester,

2210004

0

j—9

00000400 1—6
Pawtuoket,
Bose hits—Manchester, 14; Pawtnoket,
13. Errors—Manchester, 0; Pawtucket, 6.
Batteries—Cook and Lake; Callahan and
Curtis.

BROCKTON, 8; NEWPORT,

8.

Jane 6.—A home run by
with Knox, who
bad
Breokenrldge
opened tbe Inning with a double, tied tbe
tbe ninth
soore In tbe last of
today.
Brookton,

Shay singled, Quinn saerltloed, a passed
ball and Huwkes’ long fly to mlddlu gave
In the
the winning run.
eighth J.

friendly town of Maoa- O’Brien made a drive over the left field
after driving the inhabitants fenoe for
bee, and
four, with two men on the bags
out, burned the town.
Plnn’s summer city*
tbe lead.
Th* insurgent* nightly annoy the troops giving
The soore:
at Ban
Fernando.
Several Americans
have been slightly wounded recently.
02180000 3—8
Brockton,
The enemy have several i&rupp g^ns, Newport,
00803008 0—8
which they bring
forward and use for
Base hits—Brockton, 16; Newport. 11.
shells into the town, then
bring large
Newport, 8. Batretreattatr with their uudh.
One of the Errors—Brockton, 6;
Hawkes
anil Quinn; Morrissey
teries—
fell
shells
within
SO yards of
Insurgent
Millerlck.
ana
Hen. Mac Arthur’s headquarters ban day
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
The
American troops do not
evening.
reply to tho nightly outbreaks.
Won. Lost. Average
5
COMING TO MAINE.
Portland.
IS
.782
8
14
.037
Kansas City, Mo.,June 6.—The Modern Manchester,
9
13
.891
Pawtucket,
Woodmen of America today voted to
10
12
.846
Brockton,
extend the order to Massachusetts,
exoept
11
11
.800
the city of Boston; Maine, New Hamp- Newport,
10
12
XauntOD.
,478
Rhode Island and;Vermont. A
shire,
proposition to extend the order to the
Dominion of Canada was voted down.
BOSTON WON.
attack upon

the

Little
Difficult
In
Had
LObT CHILD FOUND.
Defeating
Britain, Conn.. June 6.—Anna
Louisville.
Esoholtz, the six-year-old girl who has
Boston, J une 8. —The Cham pione had
hero missing since bundny afternoon was
found
at about &30 this afternoon In a little difficulty In defeating Louisville toclump of trees In Mountain Hrove on the day, Cunningham being hit freely, while
Shuttle Meadow road.
This point Is the home team, especially Lowe, fielded
about one mile from the plaoe where the
The features of the game was
superbly.
child was last seen on Kunday.
The
child wus alone and seemed not to have a Une left hand catch by Leach, Attendfared badly. Her clothing was somewhat ance 1500. The sooret

New

torn.
bbe was found py a young man
whose name is net yet known.
It haB
not yet been
determined whether the

Boston,

03

3. 01203

the

The
Sunllghtts defeated the Boyal
Blues by a score of 18 to 11 the features of
tne game was the pltohlng of Tom Dean.
thrives on good food »ud Sunshine,
—Captain P. J. Morgan.
ill plerit. of exercise ia the open air.
'the federal Stars challenge the Mullers
Her form glows with health : nd her face to a game of ball on the Eastern
promedooms with its b> o '.
If her system nade Saturday afternoon at two o'dook.
t
t-'.e,,
nq*
cfeuusl
ictioit of a higatlvo
'Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant Thomas’
Electric. Oil in the house. Never
Syrup of Figs, made by the California can tell what moment an
accident is
llg.UODElbV BKilJTJ’

■

going

to

happen.

encourag!ng>bout noon, turned out deceptive as they have been doing for n long

time now. Clouds of dust gave a Saharalike aspect to those parte of the city osvisited by the sprinkling
carta
Altogether It was a most unoomfortable day,
and especially so In tbe Mg circus tent,
where tbe heat wns something
uuusual
even for alrottses.
Maine generally seems to have been the
hottest state In the Union during this Invasion from the torrid
tone, although
Kaatport as usual maintained a calm 78
degrees while Portland was at IM on Mon-

Report of the Executive Committee
and Treasurer.

tnal,

several

Important

certain to be (resented to
the jury.
The first case for trial is that
of Isaao W. Green vs. Edward J. Lower nee
etais., assigned for Wednesday
This la a salt to reoover a
morning.
balance of $3,126.63, claimed to be due for
outtlng, hauling and delivering lumber
In Alder stream township In the winter
of 1696.
E. E. Hlohards of Farmington
and Mesere.
appears for the plaintiff,
Heath & Andrews of Augusta for the
defendants.
) The Indications are that the term will
two
occupy the greater part of
weeks
Hon. Hiram Knowlton of Portland was
among the attorneys In attendanoa St the
opening of oourt.
Judge Whltehouse was in Farmington
last week and beard tbs euit of Inhabitants of btrong vs. the bandy Klver Hallroad company,
which was submitted to
him as referee.
are

THE OLYMPIA bAILb.

Hong Kong, June 6— The United States
cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey
on board, left
Here at four o'olook this
afternoon. There was no demonstration.
The

weather

was

wretched.

It was

blowing and raining hard at tbe time
worship's departure.

the

Consul

of

A NEW REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPSIA

ALL SUFFERERS.

IT TREATS EACH PHASE OF THE DISEASE
SEPARATELY.

Committees

The

For

Session Chosen.

Money

■jij

Address

By

Hon.

Lutber

McKenney and Others.

The delegates to the
eonrentlon
of
Maine Unlveraallst churches assembled
The surprise of the day came at about
at 10 o’clock In the
Tuesday morning
eight o’olook Id the evening, when as 11 Church of the Messiah for the first
day's
by rnaglo the wind suddenly shifted to business
session. There was a large atthe northeast and poured an Arctic blast
tendance, nearly erery pariah haring Its
fresh from tbe Icebergs Into
the
overrepresen tat,Ire.
heated atmosphere.
The convention was called to order by
People who were not at the olrcus, were President E O. Bean of
Readfleld, who
on the street or upon-thelr lawns, wearcalled on Kev. Dr. Demorest of Manchestheir
and
in
ing
lightest clothing
trying
ter, K, H., for prayer. Mr. Melrllle A.
vain to get a comfortable breath of ulr.
Floyd of this city made an address of
It some one bad
suddenly turned ice weloome and spoke «f the historical asaowater onto these sweltering
groups
of elation* nlnittarlncr nhont the nrMnnt:
humanity, they oould hardly have been of the Churoh of the Messiah. Here stood
more surprised.
the Urst rude ohuroh over which Puritan
As soon as they bad recovered
from Parson Thomas
Smith was tbe pastor,
their shook there was a sudden bolt for
then
ths corner of King and Queen
cover, and wraps If they were available streets.
He also spoke of the old Eastern
were Immediately produced.
the old First Unlvertalist
oemetery,
The people who went to the olrous were
ohuroh on Pearl street, of whloh Kev.
caught In the worst predicament. It Was Russell .Sturret was Installed aa the
first
regular midsummer party, girls and paator,
August 21, 1897. From this parwomen In
thinnest of shirt waists, and ish
sprang the Congress Square ohuroh,
men In the lightest apparel at their comestablished In 1865, and the Churoh of the
mand. Kven at that their clothes seemed
Messiah In 1671.
Mr. Floyd then made
a burden lor the big tent
was like
an
some helpful suggestions
In regard to
oven and not a breeze was stirring. When
ths proper
service of true Unlvemallsts
tbs oold blast
came It
redaced' the to tbe
ohuroh, and closed by again weltemperature Inside to a oomfortable
coming the convention to this oily and
but
the
full
of
effect
the
point,
north
church.
wind was not felt.
Tbe president of the convention, Hon.
Onoe out doors the people realized that E. O. Bean
of Keadfleld. returned the
The wind hearty thanks of the convention
something had happened.
for
the
kind welcome.
pierced tbelr light clothing with ease,
and the ride in the open oars didn’t
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES.
help
matters.
It didn't take long for the
The president then announced his apshivering and half frozen men and pointment of oomralttees as follows)
women who were landed at the head of
Elections— Kev. 3L F. Moulton, BlddePreble street to reioh tbelr homes If tbey ford; George W. Allen, OoklindtMrs.
Etta J. Smith, Keadfleld.
had any.
Religious services—Kev. W. M. KimThe temperature is said to bave taken a
mell, W. O. Pltoher and* T. F. Lamb, nil
drop of thirty degrees In a very short of Port and.
time.
Portland hasn't known any snoh
Unfinished business—Kev. C. E. Lord,
sudden ohange In the temperature for a Orono; Mr. F. L. Tower,
Woodfords;
Mrs. L. T. Carleton, W’lnthrop? *>
long while.
Nominations—Kev. J.
F. Khoadea,
Fairfield; Kev. Donald Frazer, Oldtown;
COURT IN FARMINGTON.
C. O. Wilkins, Klngfleld.
Resolutions—Dr.
Ilrnry
Blanohard,
Kev.
F. F. Dnddy, Oakland; Charles
dodge Haskell Presides and Civil Busi- Dunn, Auburn.
Reports—Rev. W. H. Gould, Dexter;
ness Only Will Be Considered.
Rev. O. F. Alnard, Klngfleld; F. E. C.
Robbins, Portland.
Auditors'
or treasurer's
accounts—
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Trefethen, T. F. Lamb and
The June term George
Farmington, June
Charles S. F obes.
of the Supreme court for Franklin county
Then the annual reports were presentopened here this morning before Judge
ed, abstracts of which follow:
Haskell.
The term Is for olvll business
only, and no grand jury Is In attendance REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Following Is the trarerse jury: Elisha
The secretary, Kev. W. W. Hooper of
Bradford, Furmlngton, foreman; Frank
L. Ames, Farmington; Sherman I.Bean, Portland, read the following report of the
executive committee:
Jay; (1, P. Blackwell, Freeman; J, L.
All expenses have been
the assessBoston, Strong; John S. Burrell, Rustle; ments have oome in well, paid,
and we oarry
Fred A. Ellsworth,
over
a
comfortable
E.
balance
I.
to
tbe new
Phillips;
Farmer,
Temple; N. K. Gould, Avon; year of 4600 or more. Tbe pero.auent
funds of tbe oonventlon are In good conEugene I. Herrick, Hangeley; George W.
dition, yielding good Interest.
Holley, New Sharon; Leland F. Magrath,
A handsome new ohuroh, costing f2'J,Wilton. Supernumeraries;
J. P. Max- 060, has been built during the year at
where Rev. L. W. Coons Is
Pittsfield,
well, Welti; George Rand, Industry;
K.
pastor, and will soon be dedicated free
E.
Tufts, Klngfleld; George H. True, from debt. A new r'lurch Is
being bnllt
at Andover, and another will
Madrid; O. S. Turner, New Vineyard.
soon be
started
at
West
Paris.
At
The continued docket numbers 185 cases
Gray a bandsome memorial library will be erected on
and there were quite a
number of new tbe lot
belonging to our pariah, with a
entries.
Nearly forty oases have been room controlled by ua, to be used for
plaoed upon tbe trial list.
While a nnm- meetings. At South Portland a new
Der oi then suite
will be adjusted with- church Is to be built Immediately.
A number of ohuroh debts of coutlderout a
there are
actions that

-jii-.ja--.-ju.

ABSOLUTELY

day.

z—9

20010001 o_(
Louisville,
child wus lost or whether she was taken
Base hits—Boston, 13; Louisville, 11.
off by some one
Errors—Boston, 1;
Louisville, 2.
Batteries— Kllleu and Clarke; Cunningham
REQUISITION ASKED FOR.
and Klttredge.
At Washington—Chioago, 1; WashingTrenton, N. J., June 6.—Applioation
ton, 3.
wus maue to Hov. Voorhees late
today for
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn,
a warrant, allowing
the extradition of
Bella Anderson, alias Carrie Jones, nurse
At Philadelphia—St. Louts. 6; Philagirl, comuSofed with the kidnapping of
liuiiy'Clark. ; The governor said that he delphia, 3.
At Baltimore—Pittsburg, 3; Baltimore,
would per ill rt the woman’s counsel to
a’mine the requisition papers issued by 6.
At New York—Cleveland, 6;
New
v. Roosevelt, and
that If the papers
w re found
to be In corrieot legal form York, 9.
extradition warrant would be Issued
without delay.

The heat, whtohjDeganJMondKy, reigned
absolute In Portland yesterday
until
about 8 o'clock In tbe
evening. At eight
o’olook In tbe morning the meroury had
arrived at £8 degrees In the shade and ths
strong wind whleh prevailed most ot the
day was o1 a warm and sultry nature
that did not give much relief.
The
promises of showers,
whlnh were -julte

--'g—

«'.m. walk out on the Pacific ocean and that!
ItiO.io waa tba and of bit
work.
professional
ISO.‘i>
KWU. (0 M'n stare abould be of some intellect able
ft On 10
Instruct
and laid and Impart thu >
740.18 fund vmental
principle* or the church.
should be leaders tn tho pulpit anfi
4«as.«r They
the community in which
tbi}- lire and
KXPKNDITURKR
1SMJ.00 Interested In ail things of vital Interest
State missionary's salary,
17#, 1ft to tha oamtnIHaes In whloh
Trareltng expenses,
they labor.
Aid of new churches,
100,00 They should fiavota thalr tlmo ta tha prep,
Dover,
100.00 amtlon of sermons, visiting parishionftlachla*.
100.00 ers,
SanirerTllle,
attending to the sick, eto.
'they
FREE TO
50 00 should
Bar Mills.
proclaim temperance, hut they
00.00
Bowdolnham.
are
not
to
sapeoted
outside
as
go
7ft 00
proseAid of Kingfleld council,
60.00 outing officers to enforce tbe laws of tha
Aid of Freeport parish
UNLIKE ANY OTHER EYER SIAOE.
80.00 state In
Norm Anson,
whloh
lira
Ministers
they
"
29.00
Machlas,
should not get Jealous of one another,
lflo.m
Interest on trust funds,
I ft!).s 2 nor apeak lightly of each other.
Current expenses,
They
Ministers’ relief fund,
1094.68 should not only preach, but
praottoe
Canton supply,
1.00 The honest
layman expects bis minister
manly man To be a
8408.05 to be an honest,
mao and
talk what be thin as In poliWOMAN'S MISSION WORK.
--niinoni ion.
it 1 oil Pnrrhue the
lloa. "Let the minister oater <o no one,"
Miss Alice Blanohard of Portland, sec- said Mr.
"To are a oitlaan
Will Be Refunded If It Folia to
McKinney.
retary of the Woman’s Unlrersal.it Mis- and every transit larmt.,. will
raspaot
C'nre. Why the Old Treat*
sion society, stated that while aha oould
you If you sxerolse that right."
report an luorssslng Interest lit the work
The speaker’s summary of tba snbjeet
men In Have Failed.
of the societies and a deep sense of the waa that the minister should so
act that
of
Its
she
was
rt
responsibilities
members,
when In tbe pulpit bit hearers would
t0 exPlain
why aU the eld methods of treating dyspep1
sorry to repeat that It hut seemed almost wish that ha
might always stay there sia have failed to cure this disease ; for failed
they have, as in spite of
I in possible during the psst year** estab- and whan out of
It wlah that he might thousands of cures placed on the
this disease increases
lish new societies
1'be various polishes remain so forever.
yearly.
AU remedies heretofore have been market£
are so occupied
gotten up With the Idea of digesting the
with foreign and hams
Mr. McKinney’s able address waa list- foot! in the
to
act
stomach,
or,
as
a
mission work and other Interests to farm ened to with tbe closest attention and
cathartic, vrbeq, according to the best
at medical
authority in the world, food is not digested in the stomach at all,
brooches of the state society. She thought Ita
conclusion, Msv. 0. A. Knickerbocker
this
that If the worksrs want to spreadUnlrer- spoka on the "Minister's Idsn or tbe Peo- only prepared by
organ for digestion in the intestines.
All the old
sallsm they must not oonflne themselves ple." He
referred to tha Invigorating cures are prepared so as to be taken in one dose, when there are three dif.
to their own churches.
speeoh of Mr. MoKInnay
which made ferent kinds of dyspepsia, each
ap entirely .separate treatment,
him feel
hia littleness, because It had and different
Among the purposes for which money
remedies which counteract the effeet of
knocked out a good deal
of tha conceit
each other. Kor inhas been expended during the year haa whloh
acid
tha minister waa apt to po ease. stance,
dyspepsia requires an alkaline treatment. Indigestion is caused
been (ISO to the state convention, aid to Ha did not feel like a daisy. He then
by the lack .of acid, and acid must be given.
Acid and alkali combined
mast give ap the Idea
Tufta Divinity studanta, Pacific coast and said that we
that there la a gulf between the pea pie neutralize each other, thus rendering both useless.
flttestimd dvso nsk
Japan missions.
In and oat )f the ohuroh. We must avoid
(the most dangerous of al’.) again requires a different renudv fn-m the
Pbaraseelera and
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
rather cultivate more other two.
IIow, then, can any one expect to cure
the spirit of
the Publioan. We are all
i.i all its
Rev. L. W. Coons of Plttsdeld reported
plain folka. The oburob la a divine in- forms by combining these remedies and giving them nIUn one dose.
for the Sunday sohool convention. As the stitution and ao la
but
the latter
society,
year ends In Ootober, the figures for the lacks the definite motive whloh gives InHYOMEI
These are saving
telligent expression.
nrenent time must.
nnnfln«fl
th« Inat
CURE
Influences outside of the ohnroh and the
months.
Of
44
school*
the
la
the flrat and only one having a
eight
Lord la uplifting many who have not vet
reported
treatment tor eaeh Mad
separate
number
of officer* 1* 2£2, teacher*, 870; learned to call on the suvlor.
The key
note of the speaker’s thought erasi “Seek
popils, 2,262. Seven school* show a gain
llrrt
the
ye
Kingdom of God and His
of
107 poplls, ths
largest being 87 In righteousness and all these things shall
Woodfords; 25 aohoola show a loss, but be added unto you." We are not Chris- It is the only
remedy any manufacturer hnn ever
this I* thought to be due to ths fast that tians yet, only struggling. Incipient, very
bnt we bays learned the value
dared to guarantee.
all schools over the state havsbeen cut- budding,
of tin Ideation and of work along deilting down their enrollment to the actual nlto lines. The time le past when every
membership; 72 children have been chris- religious system was a short out to heavYou can obtain tree samples from your
its purpose Is lifting humanity nearer
druggist, or we w ill send
tened, and 28 members of Sunday schools en,
to God. we must sacrilloe ourselves fnr them to you by mall, postage
prepaid.
have been united with churches; 838 vol- the
of
purpose
making divine life of
Price complete, three different treatments.
SOe. >Ve refund the
umes are reported as
added to 10 libra- man.
Kg*. Dr. Atwood, bishop of the Univer- money If It falls to enre. Mend for pumphlei and sample.
ries ; Oakland
oomee
first with 230 volsallst oburches, made the oloslng address
umes added,
and Woodfords next with of the
THE R. T. LOOTK CO., NEW YORK.
He said this was his
evening.
101; (2005 has been raised by the various Ursl visit to a convention slnoe 1866 and Free Samples of the new enre eau be
obtained ou Thursday and
schools at
entertainments; the four It is just as hot here now as It wus then.
Jnne I and «, by applying to your
druggist.
schools with ths largest attendance are; Hs was then literally In a stew at Annum and Lewiston.
He remarked that
Bangor.415; Auburn,325; Church of Mes- If we are to have a hot time as Univergo book on the basis'
of|tho
pioneer
sallsts they were going to take It all to(lab, 276; Congres* Square, 213.
teachers of the faith.
While be wo uld
gether. He brought greetings to the UniY. P. C. U.
probablydisdain
versalist In Maine from brothers nil over
anything of that sort,
.Sanfoid
Miss Mary Hamilton of Dexter, secre- the United States and was glad to see so
comes
pretty rear
regardUnlversallsu left In Maine, enough
many
of
the
etste
Y.
P.
himself
tary
C. U., reported
ing
us
a
geoond
re*
surely to bear transplanting before the
Continued from First Page.
tbat as the annna'. reports were not due stock was
deeiner.
At any rate be proceeded to or*
expended. The Unlversailsis
are
a
a
until June 7, she bad not received enough
staff of apostles, to heal sick
great folk.
“Hide him on a rail,'' jalled^tba men gauze
They stretch from
Golf. who were holding
and perform mlraoles. What he has acof them to give the statistics, but she sea to sea, from tho lakes to the
Higgins.
are exoelleot to live with and
They
to
go
was confident of Increasing Interest In the
is
“Praise God from whom sll blessing complished
oertainly marvellous,
heaven with.
He thought saints were
work throughout the state. In the junior a little tedious, good In their way, bnt flow," came from the Clement house, ridiculous as the faith he teaohoa
muy
he
did
not
want them for a strlot diet. now well in the rear.
He established himself on a hill
department there are nine unions with a
Mrs. Clement, a seem.
He wanted
to be aide by side with his
membership of 310, an Increase In mem- brothers and sisters of the Unlversallst convert, was singing hymns to support j top In Durham, overlooking the Androscoggin valley, and in reality a beuuilful
church
bership of 49 over 1828.
on earth and In heaven.
After tbs elder in his martyrdom.
The report of Dr. Blanchard for the speaking rather faoetloosly,
Dr. Atwood
“Praise the Lord I”
shouted Higgins and healthful spot. He professed to be
exhorted
his
hearers
to
stand by the flag In
trustees of Westbrook Seminary, and the
reply. “God will protect His servant guided In all big actions by divine inat hornet for the good old onuse of Unlstructions which were communicated to
sermon of ttev. L. W. Coons were neces- versallsm In the
good old State of Maine. In the hour of his troubles.
He besongbt them not to lower the
Bnt when the rail was slid between him as accurately and definitely as If by
sarily omitted for laok of time.
flag,
The convention adjourned Its bust- but keep It flying on all the hills and In Hlggins’a knees bs dropped his praises word of mouth, and It oertainly cannot
all the|vaUeys. He oompared Uulversabe said, judging by outward results
ness session
at n jon to Wednesday at
that
llsm to
the Gulf etreum ana urged the and fought like a wild beast to prevent
9.80 a. m.
ministers to use a little more dynamite the men from riding him on the timber. he bus ever been deceived In his Interpretations
In their sermons and
of
his
more
He
kicked
freand
eoratohed
and
preach
onoe
communications
or
from the
IN THE AFTERNOON.
quently the Lord and Master.
twloe hit out great blowe at his oaptors,
Almighty.
The convention assembled at 3 p. m.,
TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
After
he
bad
but all without avail
organised his apostolic
and following devotional exercises whioh
5.0D a. m.—Praise and Prayer meeting,
“Up with him,” was the ory, and, staff he established In Beulah hill, us 1 e
were oondneted by
Rev. C. A. Knicker- led by Rev. W. F. Small, Rlobmond
and
calls
a
It,
school
for Bible Instruction.
writhing with Fain, the elder was lifted
came ths occasional
Bowdolnham.
bocker of Auburn,
He gradually gathered about him a
a. in.— Praise and Prayer
sermon
meeting, high up on the rail and marched down
orge
by Rev. Mrs. C. E. Angell of led8.80
by Hav. A. A S.mlth, Belfast.
A
the road.
following.
building was ereoted for
Norway, who took for her text the words
0.80 a. m.— Business.
the
Bible
Then a man readied up and stripped
sohool, und this has been fol“Fervent In
Spirit,” her
principal
(Afternoon.)
lowed
a piece of clothing from the elder’s body.
by other structures including a
thought being tbs need of greater fervency
Woman's Missionary Society.
Tbis was followed by a similar attack. “temple," a hospital, and barracks, until
In the oonduot of ohuroh affairs.
8.00 p. m —Business meeting.
ComBeulah hill has become oue of the most
8.30 p. ill.— Public meeting
to Which One after another Higgins’s garments
munion service followed ths
oooasional
all are oordlaily invited.
Addresses by were torn from him nntll he rode stark picturesque and remarkable settlements
address and It was administered by Rev.
Rsv. Gertrude Earle of Gorham, N. H.:
and shivering on the tall. He hsd ota ed In Maine,
F. E. Barton of Bethel and Rev. O. F.
Hey. C. A. Hayden, Mrs. Ot A. Qutnby.
A great
many of the followers of the
Alvord of Klngflsld.
president of the W. C. A.; Rev. Blanche bis exhortations now and was holding to
Durham prophet lived
in Auburn and
At 4 p. m., an educational meeting was A. Wilgnt, the state president, will pre- tbs rail for his Ilfs.
side.
On and on went the prooeeslon. Ahead Sanford, established the first braooh of
held presided over by Rev. H. S. Whit4.80 p. m.—Business session, if needed.
marched a score or more of excltsd men. his oburch In that city, buying a lot and
the convention on
man, who addressed
(Evening.)
erecting a substantial place of worship.
lueuiD
a,
ui
lijo
the DnlvsrsalUt educational Institutions
7 45 p. m.—Address
by Rev. Henry
The name “Holy Ghost and Us” whioh
and tbs
duty qf maintaining them Blanohard, D. D., on “Personal Respon- prisoner. Home of them knew tbat down
(he road, at the foot
of Tibbetts’ hill, has been applied to CSanford’s sect was
and
Westbrook
Seminary In nartlon- sibility.”
Address by Rev. E. F. Pember of Ban- there was a pot of tar that had been mix- an Invention of the scoffer, but seems to
lar. Rev. Dr. Hersey of Bangor gave a
gor, on "Denominational Dignity.”
The assumption
ing all day, ready for the reception of lit the case pretty well.
very thonghful talk on eduoatlon Incluthe oblef of the Holy (ihostere.
In the of the Prophet of Beulah hill seemed to
sive of the physloal, moral and spiritual
NATIVES DISARMED.
have
been
that
he and the Holy Ghost
rear came
as well as ths Intellectual phases
wagons and people on foot.
lu the movement on a
The road was jammed
fall of men and were engaged
Ths report on Westbrook Seminary was Peace Has Been Restored In Samoa
for a
more
or
less
equal partnership.
women.
mads by Hev. Dr. Blanchard of Portland
Time.
When Stanford
needed a building, or
When the procession had covered nearly
In whioh be desorlbsd the condition of
the Institution and said U Is In the best
Apia, May 81, via Auckland, June 0.— fonr miles tbs hslt was oalled near a when the Holy Ghost told him he needed
oondltlon li bad ever been In lta history Malle toa and Tamases have visited the olnmp of dark bushes.
Higgins was led one, he started at once to build without
he
the pot, knowing, as
claimed, whers the
In regard to Its buildings, Its corps of members of the Hamoan commission on down and pushed forward to
board the United Stated transport Badger where men were stirring the tar. As the money to pay for it was to come from.
teaohsrs and Its pecuniary strength.
Mr. G. S. Kobe* of Portland, treasurer and Mataafa visited them the fallowing prisoner came up they took a swab and, He allowed that the Ix>rd would proNeither of them was recognised holding him firmly In his tracks, striped vide it, ucd.it cannot bedeniei by tin
of tbe Westbrook Seminary mads a abort day.
that his faith has
and etlrrlag address on tbe oondltlon of as king. Uataafa (expressed willingness him up and down, before and behind, moat unregeoerate
Then they left been justlflmL Tho lull iih^s Yn Durham
the
seminary and the need of being to abide by the oommlsalonere' deotsion with the thlok mixture.
earnest In tbe support of II and all other and blames the Europeans for the Iron hie him.
Higgins oould not recognize any and {ho temple irr Auburn cost sevtral
are paid .‘or
here. The commission informed him that of them definitely by their features, for thousand dollars, but they
sduoatlonal Interests.
they had power to establish a government most of them wore Improvised masks. He and wtro before they were occupied.
IN THE EVENING.
he started to build the Auburn
with or without a king. Mataafa thought stood by the tar pot while the crowd re- When
The Uhuroh”of tbe Messiah contained
the Samoans
should have a king, but turned to the other side of the road.
church, he told bis dock upon just what
a large audience when the convention
re"You folks'll bs sorry tor this," he day it would be dedicated. Funds can e
expressed willingness to disarm his folassembled at 7.45 Id the evening, sfcd af- lowers
fur awhile aid it looktd at
and | lea vs,the matter In the hands cried, "Praise God He'll protect me and very slowly
ter short devotional exercises Hod.gutter
of the commission.
punish you poor sinners for this thing of times n« If he would have to take back
F. McKinney of'Brldgton spoke oox'The
The Germans sotsd for the first time In evil"
water, but the money came faster la.or
Layman's Idea »f the Ministers." He many months with the representatives
Then the mob dispersed and left Hig- and sure enough, the structure was deilsaid at times pgst he had fe'.t quite at of the other powers and have officially
gins to make the best of bis way home, just when he said it would bo and it was
home In the pulpit, and mentioned the sent a guard ashore. The naval (authorities and
the commission sooletlss have Clement was not tarred, and was released a great day for the Holy Ghost andt’s
fact that’the minister had the advantage submitted their views to ths
command. after being roughly handled by his neigh- society when the event tranLplred.
over
the layman for bo oould stand In Tbs latter, by procla atdon fixed May 28
A big white
bors.
coach, chariot ban turd
as the date for the natives to surrender
the pulpit
and
and| sooldlhis*hearers
calls it, was built In the early days of tho
their arms. Mataafa asked for an extenwere
not
to
allowed
their
they
open
sion of time nmll today when he surrenestablishment of the sect,* and in this
HOLY GHOST AND US.
beads
dered 1800 guns on board tbs Badger.
the Prophet and his disciples tour the
Brief Sketch of Prepkct Hanford’s PeThe Malletuans are now disarmed.
He then proceeded'to speak of ministers
nothin? if
coutttry. Elder Sanford is
The
United
States
cruiser
Philadelphia,
the
culiar
from
Scot.
standpoint of tbs good, sensinot speotaoular.
the fiag of Admiral JKautz, sailed
hying
ble layman who expected the minister to on
The so-called "Holy Ghost and T7s" reMay 21, aud the British and German
He made a trip to Europe a couple of
do what was about .right and recognized consols, Mr. hi. B. Maoey and Herr Rose ligious movement which Rev. Hr.
Hig- years ago to sow the seeds of his faith
to
return
June
17.
Kurope
the fact that he was human as well as
the
expenses of this journey were
The chief jostles, Mr. William I* Cham- (lns, the|maltreated Levant preaoher rep- and
somewhat the r-ame as the
for
themselves and not a kind of vessel full
bers, will continue the sittings of the resented,has Its headquarters In Durham, paid
and
Durham
Auburn
buildings were
of tilmon-pure religion.
Hs spoke for Supreme court, but Mr. WlllTara Solf, » little town
to the south of Lewiston, built. Shorn of its forms and individual
the laymen wholbelleve In churches and the newly arrived German president of tnd the head and front of the
are
which
and
certainly pictursect,
peculari ties,
church organization
and who want a the municipal council here, baa not yet Its oblef prophet Is Rev. George Hanford, esque if nothing more, Elder tianioid and
sssnmed his duties.
A hey
hie flock are Christian ScLcntUu
leader to guide them In the paths of splra
The commissioners are retloent, but it banford was onoe
student in Bates believe that disease
can
be h* aied by
The sensible layman does It understood tbey are
Itusl truth.
a
r:
considering
Milage, graduated from that Institution, prayer and have the same contempt for
find In the minister a per- ductlon of the ooet of the administration, ■tudied for the
not expact to
ministry and accepted a physician* as do the follower* of Mary
established by the Berlin treaty and
One uf the duties of the
fect saint.
"Why, I am not a saint my- as
York. Baker Eddy. is to
that the
number of officials may be rs- pastorate somewhere in New
Hev. Sanford
keep his followers in
self," said the speaker. A sensible lay- duotd.
The next time thet Lewiston heard of
health by the laying on of hands,
good
man is willing to overlook the mistakes
iTha residents of Apia express dissatis- him
are
the titles they tell of
was
when
returned and marvellous
he
of a minister, but he does expeet him faction at the Indications given by the shout three years
his cures.
ago and announced
that
soinmisstuns
the rebels will not be
to be of some ability and have adaptabilipunished uud that they will also he paid that he had been oalled to evangelise the
Last Saturday night a break was made
his speolal work. Home bad no fur arms
ty for
Illegally Imported. They oou- world on an entirely new basis. He de- in the building at Eeunebuokport where
a
bad
for
the
slilur
this
Is
our
precedent.
work, yst
James
Wiles of tne Ashing
capacity
professors
clared tbat Christianity had been gradu- Captain
■The Amerioan
staff has arschooner Lewis Hose keeps his Ashing
permit them to go through tbe theologi- rived hare and engineering
will proceed to erect a ally departing from the teachings of the tackle and ten almost brand
new nets
and having been driven uaval
cal sohools,
jetty and ooal stores at Pango Hatter alnoe the days of the old apostles, were stolen. They were valued at over
from place to piaoe they would have to Pango.
and be proposed to start all ever new and 8100.
Y. P. C, Union. '(»7 and *W
..M and '99,
W. U. Missionary HooWty,
Q. L. Hraokett note,
Special contribution. Hreaovlllo,
Hslanoe on band.

utiles

a

190 knwu

Roan

nald

_1_

several cbnroh
Improvements made on
bnlldlngs. We doubt It toe same number
of churches In any denomination have
less debt or tbetr buildings In better condition.
Our church membership has been materially Increased and several organisations
formed. The spiritual condition of our
ohurobes is excellent and Improving constantly. Our young people’s organisations help largely In this direction.
At Canton and lAvermore a new circuit
has been formed, and the money raised
for the settlement of a pastor, and one Is
In view. He will also preaoh some at
Canton Point.
At East Eddington, where we have had
only summer preaching, we have raised
the money. A line pastor, Hev. F. X.
Nelson, has been engaged. His pastorate
will begin June 11.
*
LaUrange and Kilo have hired far three
months a bright young man, Hev. Q. w.
Puller, of Tufts oollege, and we hope for
further steps later.
At Oreenvllle a ladtea' aid of 88 or 84
members has been farmed, and
eervloos
are held onoe a month.
Important work has been done and Is
In proipeot at many other points.
Delegates arc to be ohosm for the general convention to be |held In Hoston In
October.
z All onr churches, with a very few exceptions, hare pastors, and the good work
Is going on and the prospect very bright.
Spiritually and materially we are marching onward. Onr paatori are doing faithful service to that end, and oar convention efforts an fruitful.
From Aroostook, Washington, Piscataquis,Kennebeo, Somerset, Oxford. Cumberland and York oonntles, and from all
parts of onr held, we oan hear, In Imagination, when the Sabbaths come around
the pleaaant sound of ohurch bells—balls
that onr work and help have set
ringing.

Wlldman
remained on
the
Olympia until tbe last minute with a
tew friends of the admiral, who went on
board to bid him
farewell
At four
o'clock sharp the easlgn was run up to
the peak ana a large admiral's fiag was
hoisted at the main. The Olympia nailed
tor blngapore.
While
passing the Brltleh cruiser
Powerful the band of the Olympia played
the British national anthem and gave a
TREASURER'S REPORT.
The
bugle salute. There was no firing.
Powerful replied with a similar salute
The report of the treasurer, M. B,
and her band played “Hall Columbia."
was In part as follows:
As tbe Olympia paeeed
the
Italian edge,
RECEIPTS.
admiral's ship,
the
Oylmpla’s band
played tbe Italian national anthem and From quotas '97 and ’98,
.. and ’99,
admiral’s salute which oompligave an
rnents were returned.
General convention, ’97 and '98,
Thu a
'98 and ’99i
the
Olympia's band played
“Auld Lang Svnj” and the band of tbe Stale missionary,
Powerful played “Home bweet Hornet"
Collection at Dover, ministers' fund
Admiral Dewey Is apparently anxious Interest on invested funds,
to avoid all demonstrations.
Interest on trust funds,

Qool-

*79 o,

?59 67
as

45.64
Wu
18 81
599 88

gluioo

VlS e.aay

-demanding

dyspepsia

DYSPEPSIA

_Friday,

STRIPPED TO HIDE
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ALUMNI OF HEBRON.

—*

CTOPOnOWWCKKMMKMOt
First Annual Rsnnlon

1 Annie S.
| Cotton

j
jI

ji
ji
j

Wife of ex-United
States Consul to Ve-

nice,

says:

“I have tried Fairy
Soap and find it
most excellent for
toilet, bath and fine
laundry use."

I FAIRBANK S

FAIRY
I SOAP

| !

The Soap of the Century

Three convenient sixes for the
toilet, bath and laundry. Sold

only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Made

everywhere.

|

Chicago.

New York. St. Louis.
Boston.

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.
Sell. “D. J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico with the ttrst cargo
Molusses to arrive here this sea-

of

Society To

Be Held This Year.

Hebron, Jon* 6.—The Hebron academy
association will bold Ite first anHebron on commenceat
Inment day, Wednesday, June 21, ’07.
vitations bars been sent to tho alumni ai
far ae their addresses were obtainable,and
leaned to all tb«
a general Invitation la
alumni to bo present.
The study room In Stnrtevant hall will
be placed at the disposal of old etudenti
during commencement week where the;
can register and meet eaoh other.
At the does of the forenoon exerciser
In the church a banquet will be served
In the gymnast am
with speaking aDd
other po et prandial services.
Tbe work of erecting the new
dormitory made possible by tbe munificent gift
of Mrs. Phebe H, Sturtevant has
began,
and tbe oflloers hope that a large attendance of alnmni may be
present.
Tiokete to tbe banquet will be 80 cents,
and those Intending to be
present will
please notify the secretary at Hebrou on
or before June IS the number
of tleketi
desired. This request Is Important, at the
committee will provide plates only for
thoae who send In their names.
Mre. Fannie Donham Stearns,
'00,
Uebroa, Ha, Is secretary.
Alumni

nual reunion

SOUTH
DEATH

OF

PORTLAND.
MRS.

BACHED

C.

SMITH.

Judge Hobinson has sold bis hous) In
Harford court to Boston parties.
Mr. Gray of Brldgton was the gueet of
Sooth Portland friends Tuesday.
Mr. Dledrlob returned from a fishing
was

on

the

son, containing 301 lllids. and
The Insurauoe on the lo« sustained by
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo- fire
been
by Miss Kthel McDonald has
lasses. consigned lo
adjusted and the etook left will be olosed
out.

SIILLIM, TOMLIiW CO.
miylSdtl

CLOSING

NOTICE.
The members of

the

land Bar close their

urdays

at

one

Cumber-

offices

Sat-

o’clock P. M., and

other secular duys at four
o’clock, P. M., from June 1st lo
September 1st, 1890.
on

Jsadlw

SCREEN

:

DOORS,

75c and $1.00 Each.

ADJUSTABLE

SCREENS,

■ 5 TO 40 CENTS.

Poultry Netting for Fences.
Wire Cloth For Screens.

WESTBROOK^
The ladlei of the UnlremlUt
circle
will hold ajeoppar and aoolal Thursday li
the reetry of their church
Motorman Fred Yoang of the Portland
Railroad company, who has been 111 for
the past few days with neuralgia
of th<
stomaoh and bowels,;is a little more com
fortable.
Mr. Charles 1. Spear U to move hli
family next week to a rent on Nortt
street, Portland.
A full attendance of the member* of thi
Westbrook blgh sohool alumni assoclatlor
U requested for the meeting to be held
this evening
at 7.30.o'olock at the hlgl
school bnlldlng as business of Important
concerning the
arrangement* for tbi

coming graduation .exercises
perfected.

are

to

be

Messrs. Hcdedon and'Roberts bare jusi
a very fine display of flowari
and ferns in tbs windows of their under
taking rooms on Main straet. The ferni
and orchids are very beau tlful, they ala<
have a collection of the pelagonlutn and

Miss Frankie Loring of Lynn, Maes.,
who has besn in tbe olty nettling up the
affairs of the Loring estate has returned
home.
Barry Eustls of Willard has left the
bloycle factory and gone to work for tbe
government at Diamond Island.
E. W. Brigham has moved his family
from Summit street to tbe house of Fred.
G. Hamilton, oornor
Broadway and
Preble street.
There will be a lecture at Brown’s Hill
cburob, Thursday night,
given by the
pastor. Subject, Courtship and Marriage.
The Brown’s Hill Epworch league has
elected tbe following officers; President,
Hairy Skllllugs; first vtoepresident, Fred
Mayo; second vice president, Geneva
Libby; third vine president, Ethel Fullerton; fourth vice president, Flora
Houston; ssoretary, Mae Skillings; treasurer,
Samuel Libby.
Today will be visitation day at the
South Portland High school. Written examinations will be held
Thursday and

hydrangea.
The funeral eersloea over the
of thn likto Mrs

William

Nitwin

remains
an

tn

take place from
the late residence thli
afternoon at two o’olook.
SERENADED MOTORMAN HERBERT
Soon after midnight Monday evening
the conductors and
motormen of
the
Westbrook division of the Portland Railroad company boarded an eleotrlo) cat
and went to the home of Motorman Edward Herbert.
Cumberland Mills and
tendered him and bla wife a serenade In
honor of their reoeat marriage.
Mtisla
and refreshments were
enjoyed during
the evening.
The boys left at a late hour
wishing the young oouple muoh joy and
happiness In tfaslr newly formed relation.
An alarm of Ore was sounded Tuesday
forenoon about ten o’olock for a Ure In
the bonae of Mr. John J. Kuowltou on
Brackett street.
The Are was occasioned
by an automatic kerosene stove In the
lower tenement on 'the north side of the
house, oatoblng on Are. The house was
otcupled by Mr. Sherman Norton and
The stove was thrown out Into
family.
the yard.
Several rugs were burned and
the wall paper was quite badly smoked.
The all out alarm sounded before the department oould arrive, so qulokly was the
burning stove taken oare of.

LIVELY RUNAWAY ON MAIN

Tuesday forenoon

one

8T.

of the most tlve-

ly runaways seen In this olty occurred. A
horse attached to a milk team owned by
Mr. John Roberts started on the run
from a point In she vlolnlty of
Knight
street. Tbs horse In bis mad baste bolted
through onto Brown, over North, King
The animal crossed
Bridge streets.
the bridge and started
direct for Main

and

Wben tbe eleotrlo oar traoks were
reached tbe horse slipped on the rail and
fell.
As the animal fell
Mr. William
Girard rushed toward the animal and
seizing a part of the harness held him.
When tbe horse fell tbe wngoo received
Friday.
such a jolting that quite a quantity of
PLEASANTDALB.
tbe milk was spilled as the oans were
The servloe at Brown's Hill ohnroh on thrown from the team,
fortunately no
Sunday evening was a very Interesting serious damage was done to any one, the
one and is was
addressed by Hev. F. A. only damage
being the lose of the milk.
Leltob, who gave a talk mainly to young
Mr. Lloyd Wheeler has accepted a
men, on the subject of temptation, show- position with a
grocery oonoern in Porting bow easily one Is led to do wrong and land.
now soon tbe evil Is past
YOUNG
STRANGER
DIED.
for.
A
atoning
large and appreciative audience listened
lUOU UKIUDU xuuuuud
nuu
^UUllg
attentively to tbe sermon and the con- came here from New Brunswick and wbo
was
well
gregational singing
rendered.
has been unconscious for the past three
The many friends of Dr. A, fc>. Sawyer
days as a result of sickness from a disease
will be pleased to learn that he has
al
which the local doctors have been nnable
most completely recovered from bis late to name died at about
midnight Monday
and
baa
resumed his
Illness,
large night. The oase to say the least has been
street.

*UC

lawn Mowers,

$2.50 Each.

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
„,„8 FBE£ street.
„

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

McKENNEY tlie Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

STEPHEN

M,

janlSdtf

BERRY,

M and Card Prater,

NO.

37

MURDER,

PLUM

STREET.

WHAT'S THAT?

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
slock than all the other dealers combined.
tfcKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's

Monthly Regulator has brought
to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
io medical science, that will so quickly and
»afely do the work. Hare never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
»re relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no daneer, no
interference with work. Tlio most difficult
fcases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladiee whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in afl
mai ters of a private of delicate nature. Bear
in miud this remedy,is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after fl l effects upon the health. By
mail seen rely sealed, riM. Dr. fc.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont fit., Boston, Mass.
happiness

praotloe.
of the most suspicious and the board
of
A large t-rew of carpenters are easily at health under the direction of Dr. X. P.
work shingling the large loe house
be- Smith the professional member of the
longing to tbe Consolidated loe company board have used every precaution to preat Plcasantdals.
The work Is under tbe vent the spread of the disease In the event
supervision of Mr. Fred Bowers of Kelsey that It should be small pox.
Polioe
street
Officer Pomerleau was plaoed on
duty
The Ladles' Aid society of
Brown's outside the house all night
Monday to

Hill will hold a sociable at the home of keep people away (rom the house and all
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Libby on
Tuesday day Tuesday Officer Dresser was on duty
The yuung people’s for the same reason.
evening, June IS.
The dead man was
held
on
meeting
Saturday night wus a qulotly burled Tuesday morning by order
servloe long to be remembered, tbe lesson of the mayor and board of
health
by
read by Rev F. A. Leltch was an
In- Messrs. Hodsdon and Koberts the
loosl
stinctive one and tbe songs and
testi- undertakers, at St. Hyacinths cemetery.
monies were Inspiring and helpful to all. As fast as it is learned that any one has
The song cervloe, held outside alter tbe been exposed, in the event of the disease
olose of the Indoor meeting was
enjoyed being small pox, vaoclnatlon is attended
great!n the young voioes blending to- too. The unfortunate part of the affair is
It Is the !n- that uo suspicion was entertained of the
gether In perfect harmony.
tentiop of the pastor to hold brief song erupiions being of this cbaraoter until
services out of doors after eaoh Saturday
after a good many people had been In and
evening meetingout of tbe bouse, and if It was this draad
The leoture on “Courtship and Marri- disease the exposure has been altogether
age," to be given by Rev. F. A. Lei toll too large for tne public safety. The effects
at Brown’s Hill
church on Thursday of tbe deceased, and all bedding and other
nighty promises to be quite asoolal affair. material used; about him have beeu
There are to be readings by local talent, burned, and the
house.has bean thoroughand also a mule quartette will
sing. No ly fumigated since the remains were
admission will be charged.
The undertakers also detaken away.
The sohools In this part of the city will
stroyed all of their clothing worn during
close Friday noon thua giving the teach- the t line
lp whlob they were engaged In
ers opportunity
to visit
Mr. Henley's preparing the body for bnrlnl.
school and witness the
graduating exerThe young man dying before morning
cises.
did not give tbe dootors a ohance to consult the pbyslctans from Portland us It
was intended to do Tuesday forenoon
It is difficult
the young man had lived.
to state at this time just what the disease
The young ladies connected with Westwas, but judging from tbe strict quaranbrook Seminary are to hold a lawn party tine measures,used by the board ot health
Thursday afternoon from three to six It is safe to say that tbe suspicions of the
local doctors were grounded
sufficiently
o'olook on the oampus at tbe seminary.
to warrant aueb
procedure against any
Various games are to be enjoyed and a possible obunoe of tne sloknees
being that
danoe on the green will be one of
the of small pox.

MORRILLS.

WOODFOiiDS.
Mr. Edward M. I homes of Llbbytown
who wat reoently honorably retired fron
tbe Portland Are
department for th
reason that he had reached the age llmll
80 yearn, hag rec lived one of
tbe hand
aome gold badges
usually presented 01 ,
each occasions.
The badge has a top be
with “P. F. 11.”
ou
the front and tbi »
owner’s name on tbe back.
Roependei 1
from this tar by two amall chains U{ %
raalteee
oroea
engraved as follows
“Faithfully served and Honorably He
tired.’’
Mr. Tbomes bas a record as k
dreroan of whloh he may well feel proud
He was a member of
tbe Portland d«
partment years ago and ran with tbe Arr t
band tub looated
In tbe vicinity of th ,
present hose company.
No. 6 of Libby
town,
Wben Leering was set off fron
Westbrook, Mr. Xbomee took an interes 6
In what little Are system there was unde r
the old town government.
When Deerlni j
became a olty, Mr. Thornes wee chosen a
an assistant
engineer from ward eeven
and was also captain of hose
ooiupany si: [
of Llbbytown, whloh
positions he beli I
until the annexation of 1leering to Port
land.
The marriage of Mr, Joseph F. Chut »
and Miss M. Louise
Merrill
both a [
Woodforde Is to oocur
this evening a b
eight o'clock at the home of Mr. Chut
on Spring street and la
to be
a quie t
affair.

■■

A

OllvuP

wa

Knox,

Tapplc

ss.
Puvsi

ale. Kescrlnt.
The declaration alleges that the plain
till was the
servant of the defendant*
employed In quarrying limestone In the
defendants' quarry, and that
while sc
et

employed as suoh servant he sustalnee
bodily injuries through the defendants’
negllgenoe.
,
The testimony
falls to show that the
plaintiff, at the time when he sustained
suoh Injuries, was
employed by the Ue
fendante

or that the relation
of
mastei
existed between him anil the
defendants.
Verdict, whlob was for the plaintiff, li
set aside and a new trial ordered.

and servant

THE TOW BOAT LIBELS.
On
Monday morning Judge Webt
listened to the arguments of the attorney!
on the libels brought by the sailors In thi
dredges and tow boats of the MoDonalc
Dredging company for wages. The libel
ants, represented by Benjamin Thompson, contended that the wages of the met
should continue until the date
of sale
Ex-Oovernur Cleaves, for the mortgagees
argutl that the men's time should extent
only to the time of the seizure by tel
United States marshal. Judge Webb r
that while he should deotde that the
of the men should extend to May lh:o
the date on which the order of sale wai
posted, that he should not enter a decrei
to that effect, because he was doubtful 01
his jurisdiction.
The District court li
now sitting at Bangor
with Judge A1
drloh of New Hampshire on the beach In
stead of Judge Webb who
has consider
able business to attend to In Portland,
Judge Webb Is In doubt whether twe
courts can set In the same,distrlct at the
same time, and therefore will not enter t
deoree until later,

and
stomach
TROUBLE.

Curative

Propertle*.

rrlr"'<lT, which rany
I..'.?""
tua treatment of stomach

i*h

both of the Portland, land, bniliilnoa ami
Hats oil Raker's avenue, Pina Point,

—

none

to

children

without order

frorr

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever bar
such a sale as Uo»c.liee’a> German
Syrup in all parts of the civilizer
world. Twenty years ago millions o
bottles were given away, and your drug
gists will tell you its success was marvel
oils.
It is really the only Throat am
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewlll cure oi
prove its value. Sold by all druggists ii
this city.

j

IeasPerriNs
•

SAUCE

The

BUT

—

pbmed
I?,!} ,:y b®en
tbe endorsement of many leadit?. Phytlclans
u ar.8
and eolentltio men.
,nl(
Ab« remedy Is not a wonderful secret
nor * P®*®nt medlolne, neither
L8. it Claimed to cure anything exespt Inttnd stomach
troubles, with
lotionnJ®e-tentb»
of oar
natloa are
<n.

WITH-

PRICES THE SIZE OF CENTS.

afflicted.
Aae

HlftCK U AJEOPA.

ASlOLLARS

VALUES AS BIG

revolut’OD.

remedy is in the

form of pleasant
containing
aseptic
pepsin (free from animal impurities) bisninth and Golden Beal; they are told by
orugglflit generally under the name of
Dyspepsia Tablets.
h5Uart,B
Many Interesting experiments
made
tablets or
I?811*1?
vegetable and fruit

losenges

essences, pure

50 Men’s all wool
cloth Is worth about
Men’s 18

with these tablets show that

they possess
remarkable digestive power, one grain of
the active
sufficient
to
principle beta]
thoroughly digest 8.000 times lts own

digesting

many pretended

cures

recover

the

reason

have

much

as

all

we

have left at $5.68 and cannot got any more at this
A regular $10.00 suit for $5.68.

price,

as

the

ask for the suit.

we

Blue

Serge Suits at $6.50, worth $10.00.
Sawyer Suits at $10.00, worth $15.00,
Young Men’s B ack Ciay Worsted Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks,

ounce

Men's and

and 20.00.
One lot of Men’s all wool Pants at

at

$8.48, 10.00, 12.00.

$1.35,

worth $2.50.

Boys' Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $3.60, worth $6.00.
Two Piece Short Pant Suits at $1.75, worth $2 50.

One lot of

Boys’
Boys’

completely, nouilshlng
every tissue and nerve In the body; they
simply perform the work of digestion,
thus giving the weak stomach rest and
it to

Dickey Suits,

15.00, 18.00

it

assistance sufficient to enable
Its norind 1
strength. This is

as

Men’s all wool

weight of lean meat, Jggs, oatmeal or
similar wholesome foods; these tablets do
on tbn b°W8la
after-dinner
n.°Maot
pills, nor in fact do they aot upon any
particular organ, but the
manner In
which they cure all forms of
indigestion
is this.
They aot entirely upon the food

Vcstee Suits at

$1.48,

worth $2.$0.

Boys’ Odd Short Pants at 17c a pair.
50 dozen Boys' Peroale Shirt Waists and Blouses. 50c

quality,

at

29c.

signally

not furnish the digestive
power whi h is the one thing above all
others that the stomach of the dyspeptic
and unless that lack is
supplle i.
It is wadte of time to attempt to restore
the
enfeebled stomach by
means of
*tonios." “stomach bitters" and “nllls"
no permanent
good can result from their

FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.

Jacks,

4

Linen Collar* 9o each, 3 for 25c; Linen Cuffs, 2 pair for 25c; 100 dozen 30o Nekties at
23c;
Snspender* at 6c a pair; 100 dozen Fast Black and Tan Hose 10c a pair, 3 for 25c; Jersev
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in white, at 21c; line (iauze Brown and Blue Shirts and Drawers at 25c;
Fancy Ribbed Silk Striped Shirts and Drawers at 50c; F'ine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 45c; Natural
Wool, Spring and trimmer weight, at 98c; High grade in Jersey Ribbed, at 98c,

USA

If the storaaoh can be rested and assist
ed In the work of digestion It will very
soon recover; this is
the eecret and the
Whole secret of the remarkable success of
Stuart’s Dyspepsia! Tablets, a
remedy
practioally unknown a year ago and now
the most popular, widely used
dyspepsia
remedy, everywhere a success scoured
almost entirely on its merits, as it has
never been extensively advertised.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are uow sold
by druggists everywhere at 60 ots. per
package; If he hasn't them In stock he
will jrder them for you from his wholesale house.
They are made by lha F. A.
Stuart Co
chemists MursLall,
Mich.,
who will be pleased to send information
and testimonials from every state In the
onion.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Ply

50 dozen 15c

Speak of Clothing Anywhere You’re Pretty Sure to Hear
Something About Us.

Ira F. Clark & Co.,
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH

Visit the

Furnishers
and
Tailors.
Cl
o
thi
e
rs,
Hatters,
Basement
26 AND 28 MONUMENT

for a Ml the smatl
wares

CH& OEOLOH, Proprietor,

SQUARE.

V

used in

This is Just the weather that

bugs

To The Public.

and insects attack the

vines and

plants.

On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
not endanger the lives of those around you.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
Bug Death will meet every insect or bug more than half way.
light and power will be made ont
It is a patent non-polsonous powder, entirely different from anything at the
prices as quoted by the
on the market.
Portland Electric Light Co.
It is sure death to potato, squash and cucumber bugs, currant and
In addition to this all lamp
tomato worms, but will not injure vines or plants in the least.
Just the renewals
will be
furnished
free.
thing for rose bush pests.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC i
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
We arc Agents for Maine West of the
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Kennebec.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
You need

«

HANDIEST

CORNER

PLACE IN

CONGRESS &

PORTLAND.

PREBLE STS.
Je6d3t

PRESENT RALES. TWO MILLIONS

Any adult suffering from a cold settler
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luny
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Flekett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W
Stovens’, 107 Portland, McDonough Ji
Sheridan's, 225 Congress, or J. E. Uoold
<& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presentee
with a sample bottle of
ltowiiee
German Syrup, free of charge
Only one bottle given to one person am

_MISCET.XAJfEOP*.__

troubles, has
before the public

Searboro.

FREE OF CHARGE.

„

MISCElXAKEOrs.

HEAL ESTATE TKANSFEHS.
The following real estate transfers have
been recorded jin the.Cumberland connty
registry of deeds:
Henry H. Cleaves of Portland to the
Brldgton Hotel company land and buildings on Main straet In Brldgton.
Herbert C. Fuller to
William Evane
bnth of Portland land and buildings on
the westerly side of North street in said
Portland.
Edwin E. Heckbert to James
W,
Lowell, both of South Portland, a lot ol
land at the oorner of Sawyer street and
the cottage road in South Portland
Lizzie A. Clement to Emma C. Paysor

A

WEEK.

a

Hug Exterminator

that will rid you of these pests and all

roayl2fltl

COUNTY

♦«♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

and
OISE

Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST
WILL Gift RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTE*.
Avery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

M WONDERFUL

M

Federal

and

Je6d2t

Thmy promptly euro Sick Homdmoho

a Weak Stomach,
Impaired DigesDisordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripana Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
«,A

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
When the erveeclls at his point waste, a ter nbl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
I Atrophy, Varicocele,hailing Memory, P^inin Back
I Dvsi epsia, insomnia, Ktc., are symptoms of this
r
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,!! ft
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by mewing the starved^
riiar
''WMU
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
^tb strength and ambition. 50c. a l»ox; ia boxes
yccvnift
nrcifv
ITY
HCniU Jw CILDiHBi > foyjt iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send for- Frc#
--Book. HALSID DRUU CO., CLEVELAND, O,
C. IL GUPPY A CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.
1

Bridge.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tomplo Sts.

MEDICiNE

R I F-A N-* will not brtnfit. R J p*A N H, 10 for 5 cents, or it packets for 43
cents, may be bad of all druggista who are
willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate prottt.
They banish rain and prolong life.
One gives relief. A ecept :u> enhstinte.
Note tha word Rl'P A'rH on tbe packet
Bond 5 cent* to Ripana Chemical Oo Ro. 10
Spnioa
01., iiow York, for 10 camples and l.-xw testhnoaiais.

CUMBERLAND

Brick Sidewalk for Portland

“ wind and Pain in the
WS
Stomach.
Giddiness, fullness after menJs, Hemiiicbu.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Costiveness, Blotches on
Jf°“ Skin,
°f, Appetite,
Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
V!‘?
Frightful Dreams and all
nervous

OF

TD»/iF
'™WCifijjpte
*rV7ijf

Sealed proposals will be received at the
ofilce of the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at City Building, Portland. T.laiae,
until twelve o*clock noon, June 8, 1899, for furnishing all material and doing the following
work:
5o cu. yds. of rgpble masonry laid in cement.
485 tin. ft- of cores tone 18 inches by 12 Inches
laid lu cement.
■319 sq. yds. of brick sidewalk.
143 cu. yds. of eartb All.
54 cu. yds. of gravel ballast.
Plaus and specifications for the above work
may be obtained at the ofilce of the Commissioners at said Portland*
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the, best interests of
tne County.
N. H.SEAVBY.
)
PA11Btv
GARDINER
CHARLES C. WIGGIN,) Commissioners.

WALKER.}

jcldiw

»

ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St.
nn»|» US.Portland.
Me.. May 15.1899.—Sealed pro-

th,*‘

Old

Ago Postponed.

•

posals for American Portland Cement and Sand,
for Cushing Island, Me., will be received here
until 12 M.. June 8, 1899. nud then
publicly
opened. Information furnished on application.
8. W. ROESSLEK, Maj., Engrs.
Juneo-7
may25-26-27-29

Original

WORCESTERSHIRE

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

—

events.

The marriage of Mr. William H. Smith HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL SOCIETY.
of Portland to Mile Lena Holmes of WestLewiston, Jane It—At the 33d annul
1
brook Is to ooour today at North Deerlng. meeting of the Maine Homeopathlo Medical society Iheselofflcers were nominated
Maine Medical Association.
Only one remedy in the world that Presldetn, M. S. Holmes, Oakland; vice
The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will be will at onoe
itchiness
of
tbe
stop
skin
it
held in the Crmgiin Connell Chamber, City
presidents, L. A. Stewart, West Brcoksany part of the bodys Doan's Ointmenn ville; ik D.Spencer, Rockland;
Building, at BaNOGR, JuftteUa iseo.
refolding
CHAfiTb. SMITH. M. D., fiec’y.
At any drug store, SO cents.
may I6d3vr
seerutary, W. ». Thompson, Augutta.

DYSPEPSIA

failed; they do

FROM THE LAW COURT.
The following was reoelved
from the
Law oourt yesterday!
HprhAPl

A NEW
PREPARATION WHICH CURES

so

THE COURTS.
•

1899.

IT MERITS ATTENTION.

completed

Mra Rachel C. Smith died at her hem3
on Harford Coart Tuesday afternoon at
1.80 o’olook.
She had been ill for the
past three month* and a great sufferer.
She was about 09 years old and oame to
South Portland from Saoo about six years
She was the widow of the late
ago.
Darnel Smith of Saoo and leaves one
MoManus and a
daughter, Lizzie B.
grandson, Howard P. MoManus.

trip Monday nlgbt.
Barque James H. Hamlen
marine railway Tuesday.

The marriage of Mr. Arthur C. Noye
the grocer at Noith Deering to MU:
•'lllUii Katherine McDonald In to ooou:
thin evening at the home of the bride’ I
parente, 448 Main etreet, Noith Deering
The <dau of 18W Deering high nohoo I
are to enjoy a
banquet and social tbt
eren lag at Riverton Oanlno.
The Senior claw ef the Deering hlgl
ecbool went on their annual picnic Tups
day to Biggin* Beach.
The party wenl
by buck board In the early morning and
returned late In the evening. A very en
joyable time was had by all.

PRESS, WEI' ?ESPAY \lORNINft JUN1 E 7,

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat,
ON

SAI.E

AT

AI.T.

Beware of Imitations
John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York

GROCERS.
MARE

,rllMK

by

GOUDY

cfc

BLENT

t
•

/
-

d

y

That, If am remember rightly, wee Senator Frye’s opinion and for
giving expression to It be found blmeelf steal led by
WEDNESDAY* JUNE 7.
the adherents of
the Reman Catholic
obarch. While It Is unquestionably our
TKR.HHi
duty to repress violence and bloodshed In
DAILY PRF88—
the Philippines we doubt very
much If
By the year. $6 lu advance or 57 at the end ol the American
people will dea n It their
the year.
duty to stand by these religions orders
By the month, 60 cento.
further than to protect the members of
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
them from physical attack.
every morning to subscribers In ail parts of
Portland, ami In Westbrook and South Port-

THE

PRESS.

land.

8TATR PRESS ^Weekly)By the year, ?V m advance, or $1.26 at the
end o! the year.
For tlx mom Us, 60 cents; tor three months,
MAINE

15 cents.
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to uotify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

promptly

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have tbe addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
a >ttfy«ng the office.

Col. du Paty de Clam may escape pan
iehment on the other Bide of the water,
but the punster on this side has
made
■

hie

name a

hissing and

a

reproach.

'ihe sober second thought of
counoil led them to see the
correctly, and their conduct in
the

appropriation

on

the city
situation

regard

Monday night

to

was

characterized by a desire and intention to
look out for the city’s interest to ths best
of their ability. The devotion of the Alderman from Ward 6 to the school house
project led him astray somewhat, but the
great majority of the members ot both
boards spoke and acted judiciously.

No doubt religious fanatics of the kind
that havo been preaching in Levant often
time* do mischief In a community by
getting hold of week >r excitable people and prevailing upon, them to do
things which they ought not to do. Bnt
the way to dispose ot them Is not the
Levant way. To undertake to stamp ont
one kind of fanaticism
by exciting another
and worse kind, Is calculated to
make matters worse and not 1 setter.
If
the Levant proselyte was preaching Immoral doctrines It was
perfectly easy to
suppress him by lawful .methods. If he

preaching only folly, as appears most
likely, an appeal to reason was the way
to ooiqbat him.
In neither ouse was a
resort to mob law justifiable or defenshble. The Levant White Caps ought to be
proseonted and punished.
was

As far

as can

be made ont the chief par
on
ths
Paris

pose

of the demonstration

laoe

track

of

to express royalist hatred
republican fotm of government.

a

was

The acquittal of Deronlede who was aocused of inciting the army
to revolt
probably encouraged the crowd that enFor any
gaged In the demonstration.
other purpose than to giTe vont to Hoyallst feelings the demonstration was an exceedingly stupid one. A few hundred
rioters oould hardly oxpect to put the government in serious jeopardy.
Even tbe
killing of Loubet would not have done
that, for the republlo easily survived tbe
assaselnatlon of Fan re. But the Frenoh
people behave like no other people on

land had been ordered from tbe Salting
grounds of Frank Johnson, a fanner of
Instead
Tying bam, Conn., wns untrue.
of being ordered away, Mr. Glider eald
Mr. Cleveland wae on
Mr. Jobnaon's
land *■ tbe ownar'e gueet and them wae
no unpleasant Inoldant whatever In
oonnnotion with his presence there.

I

MisciXAirroB,.

was

by
fArotlc (exmarked

Introduction of horses in
ploration for the .tlrst time. Reindeer
have been proved a failure for sledging
purposes, but the horses used by (Mr,
Jaoksou were a complete suooess. and
the explorer Is confluent that the horee
will be one of the chief aids In the further
exploration towards the Pole.
It may be truthfully sald.that no record
of Arotlc travel surpasses this In the fascinating way In which the storlj.of the
adventures of the expedition urof old.
the

__nwAirciAi^
JUNE

The

Veteran

Cabans Betas Good Adelee.

and Summer
,^

Outing Clothing.

ton ms piayers.
n nils,
Duck Trousers and Blue Coats
lor 1 artiisaien. Blue and Black
Serge Coats, Fancy Linen Vests,
Alpaca Corns In sizes from Si to
59, Oolf Hose, Brils, Etc., In fact
ererything necessary in the Clothing
and Furnishing Goods lines to be oomfoil ably snd tsststully drsssed in hot
westher for the city, the seaside snd
/
country.

y■

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

•60,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, Flr.t Mortgage, 4’s, due
1024, without option.
Thii Company furnishes gas to both

Furnishers,

t>intd population of about 86,000 people.

noSEJIEST SQUARE.

.FOR SALE BT.

JeSM.WAFtf

H. M. PAYSON 4 CO.,

dismissed from the Secret
Intelligence Department, and succeeded
by Henry who was one of tbe worst of
the
oonspirators. Then an attempt woh
made by a forged letter to implloate bim
in an alleged plot of the Jews in which
Esterhazy was to be substituted for Dreyfus

as

was

A Handsome Home
that Is fitted with all modern Improvements can
be yours If you place yourself In position to receive It. We have by far the largest and best
list of house lots to be founa anywhere. House
lots In that beautiful new suburb COYI.K
l’AKK are now belug sold (for a short time
only! at prices to please tbe closest buyers.
W ishing to get as many people as possible Interested tn a short time tor good reasons we
are making special prices.
The Hit prloes at
which we shall sell later we are dividing by two,
thereby giving an opportunity to buy hue bouse
lots now at almost yoar own prise.
Investigation will prove this statement to be correct.
Let us make an appointment with you.
You
cannot fall to be pleased with the beauty of the
we are

showing.

LLEWELLTN M.

LEIGHTON,

93 KXl'HA.MlK STREET.

Mill 1 HUIIEI

In fact, •very ache, tameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can bo relieved and cured by
tbe use of this old and reliable family remedy

Jolmson’s Asodyee Linineni
It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

COAL.

In

practice, overworked muscles are not uncommon, which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

In

the main

mountainous, broken, barren
aud even sterile
country, covered
with forests. He found it very different.
Mr. Bookwalter's story is attractively
told, and the numerous illustrations add
crroatlv

to

a

iha

utt,rar.fivnnugg nf rhu

Discussing the oonsequences that might
follow the withdrawal *of the United
States troops from the Philippines tbe
New York Herald says:
In all discussions concerning the Philippines which have been heard there Is one
oouslderution which has received little or
no attention, but which has a vital bearing that neither President McKinley nor
tbe American people can afford to overlook or underestimate. This is the fate
of the religious establishments in the
archipelago.

M What that fate would be if the administration should unfortunately yield to sentimental anti-expansion pleas for Phi lippi ue lndep ndenoe or to seditious demagogic demands for an abandonment ofthe
struggle for Amerieau supremacy can
easily be imagined. The bitter, relentless
hostility of the insurgents to the existing
ecclesiastic orders and priesthood is a
m .tter of oornmon notoriety.
(sire Aguniuinaldo and his misguided

followers full swing, either

ror.

as

The testimony of those best informed
to the situation has
been that
these

same

ing

religious orders which, accordthe Herald, It is our
mis-

to

sion to
A

,rents

protect have
of

been the very worst

persecution in these islands.

dat

BAILEY &

CO.

CO.

Anctioieers and Comnimion Merchant)
C. W.

■■■WE

ALLEN*
ir

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and hare made It » specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
»* very short notice. McKKS»»«•*»
NEY. tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
W

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
roan*

"

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

mvl9M WKh'iv

■■■

Line o! Gents’

E are

wi,h

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in General that we hare as tine a

4 GKNTS WANTED.—The Flower Medical
Association of 151 West 34th 8t. New
1 ork, wants an active Agent In every town in
New England, the Eastern and Middle States,
to sell Dr. B. C. Flower's great specialties, including Ills Polar and Electric Belt, his Great
Life Kemedles tor the restoration ol life, vigor
and youth to men and women, and his specialties lor the restoration oi youth and beauty as
aa can be found in the
well as health. These specialties sell as nothcountry.
ing else sells. Agents find that every home reAlio that our
quires something they have. Good agents can
make from $50 to $75 a day. Those who secure
agencies within the next two weeks will have
larger commissions given them than ever given
here before. This is a special offer. Write at
respeotive heroes of the two preceding once lor particulars. An agent can readllv take
volumes of the series, ilnds his way to a vacation in any pari of the country and' with are up to date, and will compare favorthese specialties pay his or her way and a large
As to prices
ably with any in the city.
Boston, secures employment, enlists in Income every day bestdes. Address.
we don’t intend to be discounted
FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
by any.
the navy and is assigned to the "Brook151 IVest 3401 St., New York City. All we ask is for you to call, examine
lyn," Then follow Intensely interesting
our goods and get prices.
my 24diaw4wW
chapters,' telling of Commodore Sohley,
the Idol of his men; the routine of the
life of the “Jackies," and blookade and
II scovery of Cervera’s fleet, followed by
“The 365 Island Route."
the memorable conflict of July 3. Waiter
Beginning May 29. 1899, steamer Ancoclsco
bus meanwhile met with all the
adven- will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
days,
tures that the
skilful author knows so at 11.80 a. m„ 4.80 n. m. lor Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, Soutb
well how to introduce,
including sn Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Beturo for Portland, leave Orr’s Islaud. 6.00
unexpected trip on the "Merrimao," unRAILWAY
a. in., L p. m.
via
above landings.
Arrive
ier Lieutenant Hobson, and a subsequent Portland
8.15 a. in., 3.15 p. m.i
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare
experience among Cuban
patriots and
Spanish soldiers, being rescued at Guan- round trip only 500.
PORTLAND.
tanamo in time to return and
SUNDAYS.
be at bis
majr8codtt
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermepost In the glorious victory.
diate landings, 10,00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,6.30 p.m.
IMPORTANT QUESTION SETTLED.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
other landings. 26c.
35e;
New York, Jane 6. —Richard Watson
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
Giluer said today that the story printed
mayardtf
to the effect that former President Cleve-

Furnisnings

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT Ci).

laulMtl

_

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

SQUARE.

There is more catarrh lu this section of the
country than all other diseases pul together,
sad until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies,

sue

by

constantly

tailing

to cure

with
local
treatment, pronounced It Insurable. Science has proven catarrh to he a
constitutional disease, aud therefore requires
constitutional treatmeut. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
munuiactured by F. J. Cheney & t o.. Toledo*
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure ott the
market. It Is taken internally lu doses from Id
Crops to a teaspuonful. it acts directly on Hie
blood and mucous surfaces ot the systems They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it falls
lo cure, seuil for circulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold bv Druggists, 7.sc.
Halt’s Family Fills are the best.

Map Late Steamboat Go.
Steamers Haw herns and Louise.
Beginning

WE

JOB

leave Harrison at 1.30 p. m., North Bridgton
12.46 p.m., Bridgv.oo p. m.. Naples 2.46 n. m.,
connecting at Lake station with afternoon
train for Portland and Boston.
Information
and tickets at toe Unlou station, Portlaud and

Boston.

C. U

UOODH1DGE,
Gen’l

Mgr.

IN

“MADE STftONC”Trousers

worn.

HASKELL A
Lancaster

mySO

Building,

JONES,

Monument Suuare

tSot

at!

■High grade Securities,

or

suitable

and Private Investors.
ron SALE BY

CHARLES F.
17

FLAGG,

Exchange St., Portland.

(New York Correspondents, Redmond, Kerr
Si Co.)
may22eodtf

Edwin E.
Company, In

ss.

supreme Judicial Court.
xy Equity.
Hecabert V-. The
Uuderwood

Sourt,

Exchange

Trust

BRAND

M.n.,..

OPENING

of the

season

SATURDAY EVENING,JUNE lO,
and

week

commencing

nonday Evening,June 18—Dully
nulliiees Beginning Tuesday.
rho Opening Attraction the
Brilliant
Society Drama,

THE
Written by David Belasco and H. C. De Mllle
Magnificently Staged and

Benntlfnliy Costumed.
The entire production given under the
personal
direction of Bartley MoCulium.
Bound trip tickets. Including admission
i)A/t
to the theatre, only.
Reserved seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
Cars leave Monument Square every IB minutes
for McCullum's Theatre.
Reserved seats on sale at 8awyer’s Confectionery Store. Monument Square.
Telephone No. 406-3.

<£UC

FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND,

machinery and hydrants, valuable water power
In the Passaic River, and about 200 acres of
water-shed lands. The Company also has unuer contract of purchase 160 acres of additional
lands iu a new water shed, centrally located to
all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $110,000 bonds we now offer are first
mortgage bouds upon all the property and
franchises of
the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the Essex
Union Water & l.igbt Company. A portion of
the issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only In even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth an.t West Orange Water Com
paules, whereupon these bonds will also become flrit mortgage
on
these
properties.
$12 ,000 of this issue are heid by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 160$ is furnished us by the Treasurer of the Company:

Gross! Income,
Operating Expenses.

$61,081.64
21,663.05

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SCUPLCS

electricity;
acquisition of this property was
most desirable, both on account of Its
earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
and rights owned by It.
The Kssex-Unlon Water St Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
ofjcant iron mains, pumping station, standpipes,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn ou National Provincial
llauk of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable terms.
Correspondence, solicited from Indillunks
viduals,
uud
Corporations.
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description throueh
this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.
KT„„
febldtl

stock.
Price and further

particulars

on

application.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NSW YORK

Bankers.

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

je2d2w

REPRESENT!*.-

Wilson &

WOODBURY

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

& MOULTON,
Ban Kers,

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
w.
oome
“

h»r» nuloam
to

ni

Information cheerfully furrlshed concerning Bonds
dealt In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dtf

mar

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

Put It in attractive farm

TORINO, SHORT & HARMON
f+jmmmu

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for oue year.
Mc&ENNKf, the Jeweler
marlMtf

•etlatectory ud hrtafs mnIIwI
leekltft

^RRRRRMMMMCMinMMJ
NOTICE !

Vaughan’s Bridge.
be
Vaughan’* bridge will
closed to the public travel Thursday, May 'Jo, 1899, at 1 o’clock
p. m., and until further notices
(iKO. fl. tERNALD;
Commissioner ot Public Work.
MyWtt

Foreign Drafts.

janiMtf

thupt

THB THURSTON NNH,
Our New Slock Is now com
plete lu All Grades, und we

Letters of Credit.

•ai ?!

prise reasonabls."

—

Spring Season.

$100,000

I

with fopj sad mf

h seek mw the work 1*

Monument Square.

Loan A

Equity.

lu the above entitled cause, oy decree of said
the undersigned has been appointed
(aster, to hear, examine and report upon all
claims against said defendant Company; and
therefore notice Is hereby ulven to all persons
and parties having claims against said defendant Company, that 1 have
designated the office
of Gage Si Strout, No. 52
street.
Portland, Maine, as ihe place, and Tuesday.
llth.
A.
1).
at
10
o’clock in the foreJuly
1809,
noou. and Tuesday, August 1st. A. D. 1899 at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, as the times at
which I will t>e present to hear and examtue all
such claims as shall be then and there presented.
In accordance with the order of said
Court all claims must be presented to me, said
Master, on or before August 1st, 1890, or be
forever barred.
Dated at Portland, Maine, June 2nd. 1899.
CHARLES A. STROUT, Ma,t«r.

make the

__

Park.

Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,368.50,
equivalent to interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 per cent dividends on its $500,000 capital

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

Cottage

BARTLEY kcOUI.LL’M,

...

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

—FOR TUB

payable at the

supply

(or savings Banks, Trust Funds

Portland

OUR

we sell for »1.00.1.26. 1.60.2.00 and 2.60 per pair
beet value lor tbe money sold auvwbere. If
not satisfactory on examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having beeu

ME.

BONDS.

FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
bj mall

Doe 1994.

and Interest
Principal
of the Farmers’

186 middle Street,

EXCHANGE.

97 1-2 Exchange Si.,

All orders
attended to.

Dated May, 1999.

due 1019 Company. Trustee, New York City.
This Company has been incorporated to take
due 1907
over all the
properties and franchises of the
dne 1900 Mountain water
Company, South Oraugo
Company, West Orange Water
dne 1927 Heights Water
Company, Clinton water Company [Irvington
due 1900 Water Company aud Cllntou Township Water
due 1912 ny.
The above named companies supply water In
the
of Summit. South Orange. South Ordue 1906 angetowns
Heights. West Orange, Milburn, Irvington, \ ailburg. and other smaller towns lying In
the Counties of Essex and
In the State
due 1926 of New Jersey, covering a Union,
territory of about 25
due 1909 square miles, and all within 12 to 20 miles of

PORTLAND,
aprlt

HR.

BONDS, BALL.

COLD
office

SWAN & BARRETT,

THEATRE.

Cape

CHARITY

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central R. it. 6’s,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.
6’s,
Erie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,
Cleveland City By. 6’a,
New York City.
Toronto, Hamilton A BufThe Essex-lfnion Water & Light Company
falo Ry. 4’s,
dne 1946 will control all of the Water .supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
dne 1947 limits of Union County, comprising one of the
rapidly growing and wealthy sectlous In
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6’s, dne 1082 most
the State, having a population now estimated at
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's. due 1915 35,« 00, and Increasing
at the rate of about 40
per cent per decade. It alto owns the properAND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
ty formerly operated by the Mountain Electric
Company, supplying the city of Summit with
t ie

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

Saturday, Only.

BARGAINS

Will connect with 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, touching at Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.
Returning

Jeedif

Office Days:

OFFER

City of Deerlng 4’s,
City ot Fsstport 4 Vs,
Town ot Damariscotta 4M’s

5

MORTGAGE,
PER CENT,

]«*llw

solicit on culmination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
!53'4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument. at licasonable Prices.

June 18.

STREET.
msyldtl

AND-

Littlefield & Gonant, WALL PAPERS

by granting

tneiu independence or by abandoning the
• uilict, and their first move would be the
inauguration of a religious war of oonffsatiou and extinction waged with ail the
rengeanoe and ruthless barbarity of their
race.
Monasteries, monks, church property and possessions would become defenceless objects of a savage warfare chat
would make humanity shuduer with hor-

O.

V. Ok BAILS X.

tbe author of the bordereau. Hnhs*.

and

F.

KnrvL-

Fighting in Cuban Waters, or Under
quently be was arrested charged with Deon the Brooklyn.
(Boston; Lee &
iraying documents in his office and expelled Schley
from the I ranch army, lie never wavered, Shepard; Portland; Lorlng, Short &
The
Old OJory Series for
however, but continued to pursue the Harmon.)
young people, so well begun by
Under
cuAspiiators. In last {September he laid
at Manila, the most widely-ordered
all his information before the minister Dewey
of
last
season, and equally well
of justioe and out of it grew tbe decision juvenile
Volunteer in
of tbe cabinet to lay the esse before the continued by A Young
is now splendidly sustained by Mr.
Court cf Cassation. He fought the French Cuba,
staff almost single handed ior a long time. Stratemeyer's latest work.
In Fighting in Cuban Waters, Walter
Latterly he got powerful help, but to him
Husseli, brother to Larry and Ben, the
more than to any one man
belongs tbe
credit of unearthing the conspiracy
liberating an innuoent man.
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BURNHAM ICE
LIBBY & CO.

EXCHANGE

INVESTMENTS.

Pills

general household furniture,

was,

FIRST

Bankers.

83

ground

Me

OFFER,

$ I I 0,000
Home Investments.
Essex-Union Water
& Light Company

HASKELL&JONES,

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

P“Bost
arsons’

WE OWN AND

dtf

msrii_

An examination of our stock might
suggest something you need.

ani

IN AMERICA*

^^"wfea&giaa.^ii&eSgjSSat

well Used In these lines
this season.
We are
showing some particularly
fetching things in plaid Trousers cut
lo the improved
shape, for Golf,
Wheeling, etc.

Clothiers

}

Monday Evening June IJI, and Every Evening mt 8.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 2.45.

MR.
JAMES 0.
3’s
BARROWS
ud hU auperb company will prwaont by particular
requeet the laughtn. ootnedv
4's
THE
OOVNOR.
4's
Jeering, Maine, 1919,
MR. BARROWS aa
Th.odor. Marh.fl.ld, Boat Builder.
‘ertland & RomforJ Falla, 1926,
4’s
“T«f 'snd, Oov’nor, Ter ’ana.”
Portland & Reiaford Falls. 1927,
4's
’ortland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
P
0®°"' s*le
*roildence & Taentoe Railway, 1918, B’s it Kctaryad Maau at Csaco Bay HMasioost Office, Onaiosi Hon.o Wharf
Vast Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
toilet Railway. 1918,
B’s PORTLAND THEATRE,
B’s P»r
Julncy Railway, 1918,
Thuraday, J». t. M.Uu... Salwrd.y ..<
s.ad.y.
By Oenera,
■rle Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, B's
H,„elt,f Bjj-n. jji Ah. g-g^. ***.. under tbe .u.plc,
Jamden & Rockland Water.1917,41-2’s THE GREAT
AMERICAN BIOORAPII
AVIth Now .ad
rwln Village Water Ce„ 1916.
B’s
Startling Moving Picture, lnoludlng ttioo* ot Hi* Holiness
Worcester & Clinton SL Ry., 1919, B's Farewell tlmo. In tl.U city. 1*01*10 t.sir* jpttt,
Price. 10. 20 and aoo.
seat* on late this mornlnv at *
I
B's
Salesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
Rid other choice lecnritiei.
_ruriwiii.
C U L L U JR ’ S

EichajiPeSts-

he

^

Island.

irrrgwenr$ vvLs*rif&uast*!az!s#-x!mlK

e *r«

Tailors,

mr»NWH

THEATRETPeakN

THE OEM

Jolted States, 1908-1918,
Jetted States. 1925,

GOLF, BICYCLE

Insurgent Leader Gives

earth, and say and do things which judged
Liver Pill Made.”
by ordinary standards appear to be the
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Freewords and deeds of irrational beings. It
Siberia and Central Asia.
Ry John W.
PRICES, 1899.
Is
to
know
that
the
Bookwalter.
Printed
pleasant
at Springfield, Ohio.
reports
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
10
$1.30 per month
headache, 13 lbs, dally,
which implicated the Countess Castellans Mr. Bookwalter's work Is a record of Positively cure bllloueneaa and alckall
Iba. dally,
2 OO per month
llverandbowelcouinlalnts. They expel
impurities
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
In the outbreak are pronounced false.
his experience and observation In Siberia from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 20 lbs. daily,
2.50 per month
using them Price *25 cts.: live $1.00. Pamphlet free.
((Forges Creek Cumberland Coals are
and Central Asia In 1898. It
consists 1.8. JOHNSON & COn 22 Custom House St.,Boston*
Perhaps to Col. Plquart more than to
CUT
tf letters written during hie travICE.
for general steam am]
largely
unsurpassed
any one man Drefyus owes the undoing els
AUCTION NALE3.
but expanded
subsequently. Ills
IO lbs.,
5 cents forge use.
of the terrible wrong done him by the
,
.pedal objiot In visiting Russia was to
25 lbs„
IO cents
wretched conspirators of the French BtuS.
tienulne
l.ykens Valley Franklin,
Investigate for himself the relation of By F. 0. BA1I.KY & CO., Auctioneers. 50 lbs.,
15 cents
Plquart succeeded Gen. Sanherr as Cble f Russia to the Eastern
loo lbs.,
25 cents English and American CanaeL
and
conquestion,
of the Secret Intelligence Department.
< uitomera Jean oommence
siderable space Is de voted to that subject, Household
taking Ice at any
::
Furniture time, ami delivery will be coudnued
While holding that position he came ;into
till notice Above Coals Constantbut still more to descriptions of the plaoes
to stop la received at the OFFICE.
posssession ot evidence showing that Es- and
AT
AUCTION.
Notice o! any changes should be lent to
he visited. His description of
peoples
ly On Hand.
OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature we
terhazy was the guilty person and acthe great Trans-Siberian Railway, of Its
loo.ll
PARTICULAltLY REQUEST to be informed TELEPHONE ....
AN WEDNESDAY, June 7tb, at 10 a. m*. we of
quainted the chief of stall with the facta. commercial and
at once.
shall sell at house No. titi Bramhall street,
pulltloal importance and
OFFICE:
Bnt the tide was setting too strongly
a lot of household
turtuntture, consisting of
af travel ovjr It Is full of interest. In
furniture, sofas, chairs, dining room
against Brefyus then and the oonspirators
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 7b Commercial & 70
In Siberia bo was Impressed by parlor
furniture, pictures, one dinuer set, one chamber
had too strong a grip for Plquart. On travelling
the vast extent and resources of the ooun- set. carpets, mirrors, hair and wool mattresses,
C. S. BATES & CO
hail
account of his belief In Dreyfus's
rack,
kitchen
cook
aud
whatnot,
Innofurniture,
wood stoves and
try. He had foruled the Idea that It
cence

AMvtmMBKTg.

GOMEZ’ FAREWELL.

Havana, June fl.—General Gomez, the
former oommander-ln-cblsf of the Cuban
A Thousand Days In tbe Arctic.
By army, will leeoe hit farewell manifesto
Frederick
O. Jackson.
In snbstnnoe It will say:
(New York: today.
The
Harper & Brothers; Portland: boring, commission I have been entrusted with la
Short & Harmon.) This Is a narrative of nearly concluded.
I have attempted to
the Jaokson-Harmswortb expedition neat find a solution of questions oonoerning
out by Mr. Alfred Uarmewortb In 1BV4 the army which I oommanded
during tbe
for the purpose of determining the char- bloodieet war known In Amerioa. I am
acter ot Frans Josef’s band, and settling now
leaving, regretfully to attend to
tbe speculations In regard
to It.
Mr. necessary private buelneaa
Jackson was the commander of tbe expeA parting word to tbe people for whom
dition.
I have sacrlfloed thirty years of my llta
Assisted by a small bnt oarefully select- and to toy friends In the
army Just disbeen
ed staff of sclentlBo observers, Mr. Jaok- banded which notion should have
after the removal of the
taken
Instantly
scn determined the geographical limits of
bloody weight of Spain's
merciless
the land, anil fully demonstvatad by long regime. We armed oureelves and thereand arduous labor that Frans-Josef Land fore, now, no longer want
soldiers but
raau for the malntenanoe of peace and orIs a group of email Islands, and of praoder, which are the baals of Cuba’s future
tioally no value as a way to tbe Pole. welfare.
This being the case, Mr. Jackson gave
It it neoetsary to understand that the
nation In this epoch most difficult
and
np hope of reaching a high latitude and
should avail itself of this opunequalled
devoted hil ^efforts to ascertaining the
portunity to show It possesses virtues in
geographical limits of the land, mapping spite of the vloes oeused by colonial govharshness of warlike
it thoroughly, and (making a scientific ernment and the
life.
examination of Its fauna and flora.
We depended upon foreign intervention
Admiral Sir Leopold MoCllntock con- to terminate the war.
This occurred at
tributes a preface in
whloh he says: the most terrible moment of onr contest
"Jackson cannot be too highly praised and resalted In Spain’s defeat, bat none
of ue
this
extraordinary even t
for his cheerful endurance of three such wouldthought
be followed by n military uooupanor
for
the
with
which
he
years,
tenacity
tlon of the oountiy by our allies,
who
treat us as a people Incapable of
adhered to bis purpose of carrying
on
acting
for ouraelves and who have reduced
to
scientific
observations, and collecting
obedltmoe, to submission and to a tutllsgs
Imposed by foroe ot clroamstanoee
This
soienoe. This long aeries of magnetloal, caonot be our ultimate
fate after the
meteorological, and other observations, years of struggle and we should aid by
every paolUo method In
llniehlng the
together with the great and Interesting work of organization, wbleb
the Americollections of specimens made, amply re- cans aooepted In the protocol and which
for them as for ourthe Jaotson-Harms- la as disagreeable
pay the uutlay of
selves, 'ibis aid will prove uselees withworth expedition, whlob will long be reout concord among
ail
the islanders.
membered by the scientists of all nations Thereiore It la
neoetwary to target
past
for Its rich contributions to their stores disagreements,
and to completely unite
all elements and to organise a
of knowledge.
political
whlob Is needed In any country.
The present work la a popnlur book, party
We must make useless by our b bavlor
and scientific mutters will receive a fuller the presence of a strange
power In the
treatment In a subsequent volume.
This Island and roust assist the Araerloans to
fact makes A Thousand Days In tbs Arc- oomplete the honorable mission they have
been compelled to assume by force of olrtic a book that will hold the reader from oumstances.
This work was not sought
to
end.
the
of
three
course
by tbsse rich northerners, owners of a
beginning
(In
I
continent.
tblr.k
doubts and suspicions
the
little
a
years
party experienced
great are
We must form Immediately
unjust.
many exciting adventnree, and Mr. Jack- a committee or oiub to be a nuoleus
qf a
son
narrates
them
Tbls will serve Cuban Inextremely well. government.
terests
and
aot
as
an
aid
to
tbe
perfectly
Eighty-seven Polar bears fell before |tbe
rifles of the party, and the stories of these Interveners,
bear-hunts at night under the aurora are
very attractive.
expedition
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INVESTMENTS.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Jackson's

BKUtunnt
™

Standisli Water & Construction
Co. 4’s.

$

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Bangor

$10,000
< Principal and iutere.,1
Portland Water Co.)

Bangor & Aroostook

guaranteed by

the

Piscataquis Division.

5 Percent Cold

Bonds,

DATED APRJ1.1, ir.W, DUE JAN. 1. 1041

Issue

10,000

A.

FIRST MORTCACE

Limited

to

#1,500,000.

We offer die above mentioned
Bridgion and Saco River R. R. bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued
t o. First Mortgage 4’s.
iuicresi, subject to sale and advance in price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
Sterling, 111., Water Co. First
The larger part of the above Issue has
Mortgage 3’t.
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
soon be advanced to 120, at
doubtlees
Clifton Forge, Va, Light ami
which they will not four per can*.
Water Co. Firat Mortgage O'*.
Special circular descriptive of this is-FOR SACK BY—
sue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

$25,000

$30,000

Mason & Merrill,
98 EXCHANGE 8T,
mayaodaw

MERCANTILE
57

TBOST

CO.,

Exchange St.
PortUttd, Me.
uprUdtf
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ITS NINETY SIXTH.
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Fan jure, Jvm

for

FANS
dings,

Light

Infantry Celebrates Birthday.

The “White Coats”

Ylso

Observe

Banquet.

Greeting* Exchanged With WorLight Infantry.

All

I

surface

or texture

of any material, however delicate.

Ivory Soap differs from other soaps. It is more
carefully made, and the materials used in its manufacture are the purest and j?est.
COPVRIQMT

ISM

BY THE PROCTER B

WEDDINGS.

GAMBLE

CO. CIMCINMATI

J

received and among
tbe
notable ones ,were a sliver punch bowl
and ladle from tbe employees or the Cape
CUICNKK Y-SJ A Cl!KADIE.
Elizabeth brace.i of the Portland railroad
a id a silver candelabrum from
the
foot
T he home of Mr. Willis M.
Chenery, ball team of the Portland Athletic club.
president of the Chenery Manufacturing
Mr. and Mrs. Mnornedie went on a bridal
company, «1 Emery street, was tho scene trip and on their return will spend the
at the W. G. Davis cottage on
Tuesday evening at 7 o’olook, of a fash- summer
Mating House hi 11-ami will be at home
ionable gathering of about 100 guests to ut 91
Emery street after September 21.
wltn.ss tte marriage of
The guests from out of the city were
bis daughter,
Miss Bessie M. Chenery to Andrew B. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Skolfleld, Mrs. P.
C. Merry man, Mrs. Nellie Merry man,
Meoreadle, division superintendent of tb3 Andrew
Meiryman. Brunswick; Mrs.
Cape Elizabeth branch of the Portland Harry M. Frost, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
railroad.
Dunn, Yarmouth; Mrs. Townsend, FreeThe parlors were very prettily decorated port.
CUSHING-CHKNKRY.
with garlands of green whloh were fesA pretty church
tooned about the walls of the'room, while
wedding was held
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
on every side were handsome
clusters of Tuesday
pinks, roses and the oholcest flowers. Woodfords Congregational church, Spring
the contracting parties being
Pink, green and white were the predomi- street,
nating colors of the parlors, while the Miss Decnice Helen Cbenery, daughter
of the late
J.
F. Chenery, and Mr.
dining room was dressed In yellow.
Charles Edmond Cushing.
The ceremony was performed
by Kev.
The church was handsomely decorated
bmlth Baker, D. D„ pastor of Wllliston
Congregational oburoh, nnder a beautiful with ferns, palms and pink and blue hybridal bell of rosebuds and |pinks, whloh drangeas. The ceremony was the Episcowas suspended
within the reoeeses of a pal form, using only one ring, and that
for the bride. The bridal procession enlarge bav window.
The ptoocsslon entered the room to the tered the eburuh to the strains of *‘Le
Prophetes," played by Mr.
strains of the Eohengrin wedding mnroh March des
whloh was played with good expression Frank L. Rankin, the well-known muby Mr. Johnson, of Cressy, Jones & sician. The bridal party was headed by
Allen, the maid of honor and the brides- the ushers and Miss Grace Blanche Noble
maids forming the aisle with white rib- of Providence, as maid of honor, who
bons. Next came the ushers who were was gowned in white muslin over pink,
and carried a bouquet of pink, carnaFrank
Chenery of Belmont,
George
Smith and George Flckett of Portland, tion?.
The bride came next, accompanied by
followed by the bride and
grcoin who
her mother, Mrs. Charles A.
wore
Cushing.
beet man,
accompanied by the
The
bride was handsomely gowned in
Joseph Watts.
The bride wore silk muslin with lace white orepe do chine with a tulle veile.
and accorjicn trimmings and oarrlod The bride carried a,,handsome bouquet
white roses. M '>o bridesmaids and maid of bride roses. The bride's mother, Mrs.
was
handsomely dressed in a
of bonor were
white muslins
with Cushing,
pink roses. Tnu .;ia d of honor was Miss gown of white and blue silk with lace
Florence Eaton of Boulton, while the and velvet trimmings.
At the altar the bridal party were met
bridesmaids were Misses Bella and Flortbe groom and his best man, Mr. Harence Chenery of Belmont, Mass.,
and by
ry E. Noble of Providence, R I., and the
Miss May Stowell, Waltham, Mass.
During the ceremony the soft muslo violating olergman. Rev. BS. P. Wilson.
The
bride was given away In marriage
of
Schubert's
serenade
was
heard,
The
soft notes of the
and at
its
conclusion Mendelssohn's Ly her mother.
bInland love song now changed to Man*
march was played.
Jelssohn’s
^ the
wedding mardh,
Woodbury catered very successfully, and
the ceremony 'over, the evening was spent charming bride leaning on the arm of
her husband, marched
down the aisle
In joyous
sociability. Many handsome
and out of the church, from which
they
were taken
in a hack to the former home
WOULDN’T BE
of the bride, corner of MMUwntn atm**
mu Fleering avenue, where
an tnfDrftial
Went tm the
Kitchen
and Made It reception to the immediate friends and
pr< gents

were

PUT~0FFr“

Husband said

me one

morning. “It

me, my dear, that it will pay
,you to make a trial and see whether it
may not be true, as your physician says,
seems

to

the cause of your persistent dyspepand head tronble and palpitation of
toe heart, is coffee.”
He said, “Snpoose we stop coffee and
try this Postum .Koo.1 Coffee I" I agreed
to It, and so a package was sent up that
that
sia

day.
In the morning we had the new food
coffee, and after tilling ray husband's
cup, I filled my own. I sipped a few
spoonfuls, and 1 am ashamed to say that
my eyes tilled too. I oould not drink It.
Husband suggested that lnaamuoh as
this was the first trial, tbe cook had not
made It

properly.

I took

the ooffee pot to the kltohen,
poured it out and examined the package
carefully, then followed directions exactly (an easy thing to do, by tbe way),
and after I had got tbe coffee pot to
boiling, I left It in the cook's oharge,
saying that I would send out for it In fifteen minutes.

When it oame in and I poured out
some fresh cups for husband and myself,
what a revelation I I oould not have believed it possible that there was snob a
difference between an artiols poorly propared and properly prepared. Here it
was, a black brown, clear and delicious.
Tbe addition of a little cream turned it
to that perfect color that an epioure delights in.
'ihls was several months ago, and I attribute my gain In flesh and ray perfeot
health to tbe use of Postum, as It bus
served me as an ideal food.
My friends
frequ ently 6ay something like “I never
say you looking so well. What are yon
takingt" I reniy, “I am taking no
medtslne, but I am drinking hard just
now, drinking Postum Pood Coffee,'’
and the results are vary real indeed to
husband
and
Mrs. Jennie
myself.
Knight, Washington, D. C.

Veteran association, who still survive;
Samuel Anderson, James
W, Plalsted,
Ueorge U. Luscombe, James A. Tenney,
C. F. Plummer,
George W. Furlaug,
Tboinns Connor, A ndrew
8. Sawyer ol
Portland; John Green, Fairfield; Frank
Charles K.
Paine,
Taunton, Mass.;
John
Odlorne,
Gorham;
Braokett,
Knlghtvllle; Wm. P. Jordan, Wm. H.
Roberts, John D. Williams. John M.
Reals, Ueorge Webster, John R. Pike, D.
H. Chandler of Portland, and Henry W.
Hale, Gorhnui.
The Portland Light Infantry fittingly
observed their anniversary this year by a
reception and banquet at Hwett’s hotel.
T he reception occupied the time from halt
past seven o'clock until nine when the
banquet wus served. Those present were:
Gen. G. P. Mattocks. Captain George A.
Dow, Lieut. Frank B. W. Welch, D. H.
Chandler, Charles F. Plummer, George
W. Furlong,
C.
A
W eston.
E. C.
Col.
O'Brian, Major Charles Collins.
John D. Priudable.
F. E. Doe. W. F.
Chase. C. M. Douhain, B. F. Roberts,
Frank K Robinson, Charles E. Sawyer,
Ralph K. Bailey, Harry C. Crockett,
Corp. xi. I. Low, Osborne L. Hamilton,
Royer L. Jordan, Frank S. Moore, Harry
8. Try on, Levi Harmon, William D. Laboitte. Cor. Sydney bmitb, btrgt. B. E.
Kennard, Charles E. Johnson, Wm. W.
Ruby, Jr., Frtd P. Baker, Walter N.
Adams, Oliver J. Carlton, William H.
Farr. Robert P. Tuttle, Clarence F. Hepburn, Eugene W. Hamilton, Melaou 8.
Bonner.
When the cigars were lighted Captain
George A. Dow called the association to
order and after a brief speech Introduced
Gen. U. P. Mattocks as
toastmaster.
of

tlnm th«

mm.

this company, and under bla
the organization assumed a
high position in the national guard of the
stattL
He has never lost his Interest In
thio company and never falls to attend Its
anniversaries when
it Is possible to do
mumtur

oommand

so.

Woodfords and Oakdale orders left

held.
ushers at
was

array

a

at

the store before 9 o’clock In the forenoon
delivered in time for dinner. Deering orders
taken later thanthi3 hour on usual afternoon

variety of Paris
Fans, such
of

month

of

novelties

from the hands

the

They

makers.
the latest crea-

foreign

are

tions in

fan way, they
all the recent no-

a

embody

tions of Fan
world

makers the
The “Em-

over.

pire’’ style predominates,
and there’s little painting
and much glitter of spangles. The shapes are
rather small, though we

specialties today.

(Of

course

these prfoes rule at ail three stores.)

the sticks

OUR HOME METHOD DOUGHNUTS.
Per Mrs. Lincoln's recipe
kettle rendered leaf lard,

from

choicest

fully

ingredients fried in pure

Oc per dozen, usual

price

■

Too well known In this ylclnsge to need comment
at 4, 4.30 and 8 o’clock in the afternoon.
Or.

Dftr

HniAn

nr!

<n

10 cants

OUR SALTED PEANUTS.
Moats of selected

during the day,

Virginia nuts,

Gauze,
feathers,

buttered and salted from time to time
10c per pound,

everyday price

15 cents

To per dozen

ions

a

with

CIRCUS

DAY.

__

Usual

Kcrura

Hrudlug

the

Big

Shu tv a.

family of oyollng experts accompanied by William
Sohaar, the arenlo
tramp wheelman, were specially One, and
the elevated wire bicycling of
tbe Melroses was a new

and

are

decidedly taking

the

are

always appreciated.

We intend to make June a memorable month In
connect ion with Muslin I'nderwear.
Each week daring the mouth we shall offer special bargains in this

department.

For

One

Week, Commencing June 7,

MUSLIN
will |»e

demand.

1

ago.

then

and
bit

of

to

liven

white,

Our

the

Indian

colors

pink

kind you
a

and

is
Palm-leaf—the

ready.

Fans

want for

breeze

and

raising
kind

the

you’ll
ting the seaside
need

for

decoraor

coun-

AT

Gowns

in AT
CambrteOown
and
OXE DOLLAR with
high
square
CEBITS
empire style
yoke of broad
in
both tucks and hem-stitching, narrow ruffle
Cambric and Muslin, trimmed in lace of fine embroidery.
and embroidery, best values ever
show at this price.
AT
A Nain-

SEVFAfY-FIVE

AT

*

Gowns

TWO DOLLAR*

of TH REE HOLLA RN

Cambric,

•

Ninall lots marked at half
I Lot.

.CO.

Fine Nainsook

price like this:
prettily trimmed with
Regular $2.50 Gown.
Sale price $1.25.
—

<»owns,

Marie of Cambric, square neck with insertion
bands and narrow edge to mutch.

Regular

the Blograph
when at this theatre
recently will want to see.the new views,

Price $2-00.

Sale Price

•aw

while those who did not see it should not
fall to see those wonderful plotures of
Bis Holiness Pope Leo, XUI., as he lives
This ■•eturn engagement will he
today.
under the auspioes of the Young Men's
Sooiety of the Holy Name.ol St Dominlo’s church.
heats are now on sale nt the box office.
As tbero is a good demand for seats the
be even more sucengagement should
cessful than the last._

o w n,

neck round neck with long sleeves, trimand short sleeves with embro'dered med in lace, very dainty and fine
collar and narrow lace edge.
trimming.

1 Lot.

&

sook

G

low

'««•«*•

MOORE

—.

square
nednufth band

of broad insertion, narrow edge of
embroidery, good length and wilth.

try cottage.

OWEN,

Musftn,

the

Chinese

Paper

Gowji of fine

FIFTY CEYTS

a

stock of

summer

AT

color

cream,

Japanese,

GOWNS

text.

These are the celebrated ••I nirersar*
make, therefore first-class as to
workmanship, a)So of
the best materials anti with the
trlminfufcs of lift, Insertion. embroidery, ribbon and ribbon run
beading
produce those dainty fluffy garments so lAuch In
our

fash-

and blue.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

■ v.nmuwi

of

and

designs

feature.
All the ring riding was good,
tbe trapeze work excellent and tbe blppotlrome events at tbe finish were spirited
as esual.
Women were a larger minority
In tbe foroes than usual. They Hgnred In
feats of strength and agility. In an excellent bicycling tourney, and In some of
tbe very best of the equestrlaalsm.
The side shows
furnished
their full
share of amusement to the crowds that
Hooked to tbe grounds during tbe day.

Greater Portland bad a holiday of Its
own yesterday.
It was Cl reus day, a day
THE OEM THEATRE.
that isn't set down In red figures In the
oalsndur, but nevertheless a holiday.
Tbe stage of this theatre Is one of the
'1 he big shows ol Adam Foiwpaugh and busiest
places to be found
anywhere.
Sells Bros., which oame together In New Since Mr. ChlnB arrived from New York
York seven weeks ago, and are tonring all bae been .bustle and rash.
the oountry as a combined circus, pitched
Mr. Cblns Is an expert In stage metheir tents beyond the ball grounds on chanism. When Mr. Charles E.
Blaney,
forest avenue, and before tbe sun was the
anthor of the “Electrician1" and
two honrs high
were
as
oomfortably many other plays that require tbe most
established as It they had been there a Intricate scenery and accessories,
bae
whole month.
From tbe arrival of the completed tbe manasorlpt of tbe play be
first load of tent poles till the sleek look- tnrns It over to Mr. Cblns,
who,arrange*
ins team horses had tngged the last cart all the machinery and everything that lc
oil tbe turf, those grounds were an at- necessary to give It a perfect representatraction for myriads of sightseers.
tion.
There was only one lull, and that was
With Mr. Barrows to give Instructions
during the hour and a half that tbe and Mr. Chins to 6ee that they are carchariots,
burses, ponies, elephants, ried ont to the letter, we may expeot to
camels, daring riders and the screeching see eome of the most acourate and artlte
were
cullioj
covering three or four miles tlo stage pictures ever seen here or elseof Portland's chief tboioughfares. Before where.
the bead of the procession got hack at the
The rof
tickets has been unpregrounds tbe eleotrlo cars had deposited ceden
“i the
history of tbe theatre In
thousands of people there and the avenue this
If thers was only one performfrom (Jreen street
to Woodfords corner in
there Is with the travelling oomwas lined with vehloles of all eorts.
that
come here, tbe Auditorium
Tee parade was an exceptionally good
*d not hold all the people that have
one.
Tbe horses locked well fed, the roll—eht tickets, hut there are nine pering stock glittered with its fresh oout ol
u* lilt)
UUI UUi,
W lilt II glVCB
paint and bronze, and the accoutrements every one a chance to eee H.
of tbe riders and drivers looked tidy and
MoCULLUM’S THEATRE.
new.
The season opens at MaCullum's theaAt for the olroos itself, It was well np
to the high standard
which the
Fore- tre, Cape Cottage park next Saturday
paughs and the Bella family have won night. The play to be presented on that
famous society drama
In some re- oecuslon Is the
their fame und fortune on.
“The Charity Ball,” and the production
sneots, it outshone the best that Maine
had aver seen.
The attendance was ex- will be continued through the entire week
cellent.
The big tent was oomfortably of Juoe Id with dally matinees commencpeopled In the afternoon, and packed to ing Tuesday. “The Charity Ball," Is one
of tUe most brilliant plays produced in
tbe wings at the evening performance.
Tbo striking originality at Its
Thera rlnirs and an elevated stone were years.
In oonatant use moat of the time, nnd it plot and the skill and force with which
could do the story Is developed, soorsd for It an
waa as much as one pair of eyes
Instantaneous success when It was origion.
to keep tabs on all that was going
produced at the Lyoeum theatre,
Usually four separate though similar en- nally
tertainments ware competing for atten- New York oily by Duo lei h'rohman. The
all natural creations and
While tbs rings were occupied by characters are
tion.
prototypes in the highest
horses and their riders, the platform was have there
held by bloyole specialities.
Troupes of society of any metropolitan city.
The staging wHl be magnificent ln>xwire
tumbleri,
walkers,
gymnasts,
trapeaselsts and leaperv followed one an- teut and quality and the costuming will
Reserved seats
other, and eaoh 7 t waa numerous enough be oostly and beautiful.
to populate the nreua thickly. There wets are selling rupldly and oan he obtained
clowns galore.
Not only did they hll the at
Sawyer's confectionery store, MonuAn early application will
intervals with their foolery, but at times ment square.
they kept it up alongside the busy rings. seoure choice seats.
'The downing was more ambitious and
PORTLAND THEATRE.
systematic than Is usually witnessed,
Another opportunity will be given the
most of the funny fellows
being clever patrons of this house of seeing the
pantomimlsts.
Their tramp band fur- wonder of the
present century, The Amenished a performance in
dlsoord and rican
Blograph which .will reproduce n
carleaturs that was side-splitting, Its al- new
sarlas of marvelous pictures for four
leged imitation of Sousa being one of the nights
commencing next Thurscuy evebiggeet hits.
with
and

ments

of Hummer

re-

The line includes hundreds of new

son

7th.

I'tuierwear necessarily occupies the attention just at present and dainty gar-

subject

silk,

quaint

now

shadowy
painting
plainness.

dozen in your ice box for 35 oents.

yesterday and Its anntreraary Is always
oelebruted on tbe same day and honr as Is
that of the Portland company.
During the evening at the request of
Gen. Mattocks tne members of the company were called upon to stand In respect
to the memory of tbe late Captain B. A.
Morton.
The proceedings cl oeed ty thiee oheers
being given for Gen. Mattocks, Captain
Dow and the company.

The

delicate

centuries

of

June

Wednesday,

Exquisite lace effects,
dainty embroidery effects

Shaw’s Champagne Ginger Ale.
We put

satin,
and

parchment,
productions

OUR OCTAGON SUGAR COOKIES.

A WHOLESOME HOT DAY DRINK.

pearl.

or

Some are gilded, others
inlaid
and
engraved,
chased and otherwise embellished
by br,ush or
needle.

Hot from the oxen
ninal

ivory

or

SPECIAL 1 MUSLIN
SALE
I GOWNS,

of beauti-

are

carved and enameled

wood

12 cents

OUR PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.

Hen. Mattocks briefly referred to the
services of the Portland L ight Inf intry
The
the ohuroh were Mr.
George Luring Tickett of Portland, Mr. during the late war and paid the comSamuel Gibson Wing
of Fairfield, Mr. pany and Its commander, Captain George
Fdward Marshall Hunt of Portland, and A. Dow, a great compliment for their beMr. John G.
Che aery
of Woodfords, a
havior and services at Chlukatnauga.
lousin of the bride.
Lieut. Frank Welch of the
The former home of the bride where
company
•he reception was held was tastily deoowas then Introduced and
was
given a
'uted with fsrns and hydrangeas the samo
He spoke briefly,
flattering reoeption.
is
the ohuiob.
A wedding lunch was
ierved
by the well-known caterer, J J. having many laughable anecdotes to reCooler, and after a brief and informul late regarding the time the compan y
eoeptlon, Mr. and Mrs. Cushing left on passed in the services of Uncle team.
he 6 o’clock train for Boston eu route for
The company was highly honored last
heir new home, Port Angeles, Washlngevening by the presenoe of D. H.
on.
Among the guests noted from out of Chandler the veteran band master who
the following: Mr. John related some of his
own, were
experiences with tbe
lawyer, grandfather of the groom, Provpassed.
denoe
Mrs. E. C. Noble, Providence; company In the years that have
<ir
S.
Uibsm, grandmother of the Sergeant Charles F. Plummer a member
iride; Miss Carrie Gibson, an aunt of the of the “White Coats" spoke briefly as did
>ridet Fairfield; Kev. J. F. Rhodes and George W.
Futlong, another member of
site, Fairfield; Mrs. George H. Newhall,
Fairfield; Miss Eleanor Mltohell, Gardl- tbe same organization. Honay Johnson
ler; Messrs.
who
served
In
Samuel Wing, Fairfield;
Cuba during the war with
Stephen Wing, Portland; Eugene Wing, the Maine Signal Corps, entertained the
Srookline, Mass, ; Mrs. Charles Cushing,
with songB, and Col. John D.
Freeport,grandmother of the groom; Mrs. company
I. C, Kendall,
Freeport; Mrs. Merton Prlndable made one of tbe best and most
drewer, Freeport; Mrs. U M. Bailey, eloquent speeches of tbe
evening when
Freeport; Miss Rebecca Maxwell, Au- tailed
upon as a representative of
Gov.
>ura.
| A feature of the wedding was the at- Powers, on whose staff he is. Gen. Matendanoe in a body at the
wedding of the tocks In Introducing Col. Prlndable said
v* » 80ciai club of
Woodfords, of that be did not believe tbe oltlzeos of
vhioh the bride was a member.
Maine half appreciated the act of their
NOTES.
jovernor last year when he drew b Is own
Mr. and Mrs. George R.
who sheok for tho payment of the bounties to
King,
vere married
Monday, are to be at borne the men of tbe First Maine regiment.
ifter July 1st, at No. 5
Deering street
The other speak ers were
ex-Captain
T he marriage of Dr. Viotor
Emanuel
Weston, Major Charles Collins, Llsut.
jagerson and Hllina Elizabeth, daughter
if
r. and Mrs. Oliver
Past
Lieutenant
E. C. O’Hrion.
Anderson, of tbls Doe.
will ooour
at the First Lutheran
ilty
Sergeant Roberts read an original poem
ihuroh on Elm
on
street,
Wednesday
and
ex-Sergeant Major W. F. Chase read
lune a at 7 p. m.
A reoeptlon will foil
in account of
ow from 8 to 10;»t 41 Falmouth
the P. L, L's anniversary
street.
Cards have been received In this oity oelebratlon
sixty years ago.
innounclng the marriage of
Alden J.
During the evening Captain George A.
dletehun, Jr., to Miss Genevieve Swadley
Dow received the following
it Whatcom, Wash.
telegram
They will live In
Seattle, Wash. Mr. Blathen Is the son of from Worcester:
"The Worcester Light
Ur. Alden J. Blethen, formerly
a
well Infantry at Its 96th
send
anniversary
mown citizen of Portland.
Long
treatings to Its sister oompanv.
A pretty home weddluit was solemnized
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Peu- may they enjoy the distinction and honor
lexter of South Hiram,
Wsdnesday eve- afitoday.” Signed P. L. Rider, uaptaln.
itag. May J4, the contracting parties beTo this telegram Captain Dow sent a
Captain Woodward's trained eeals and
ng Mr. Arthur M. Chapman of PareonsThe Worcester Light In- sea-liens eaptlvated the
leld and Miss Graoe L. Pendexter.
audienoe with
The fitting reply.
lereiuony was performed by
Kev. T. C. fantry, which torma a part of the Sixth tbelr marvelous performances. Tbs Hanof
Cornish.
Jhapman
Massachusetts was organized 96 years ago lons in their mid air feats and the Jackrelatives

Herself.

was arranged, everything being Informal. The officers of the organization are:
President, Samuel J. Anderson; vice presidents, James W. Plalsted,
Ueorge hi Luscombe, James A. Tenney ;
C. K. Plummer; treasurer,
secretary,
Ueorge W. Furlong.
The following are the members of tbe

nn«

an

As a special inducement to Tg*t you to test tltc products of our
kitchen on your table, billeting that their excellence will win a permanent
place there, wo make Introductory prices on some of our most popular

programme

was nt

Vienna

Always UsedIntroductory Prices.

Yesterday wo.: tue mb aunlvsrsssy of
the organisation of the
Portland Light
Infantry and the vocation was fittingly
oelebrated.
The "White Coats" Is an
organisation composed of these members
of the Light Imantry who belonged to
the Portland Light Infantry wnen (Jen.
Anderson oummauded the company and
yesterday they celebrated their anniversary by a dinner at Riverton at wbloh
there were seventeen members prewm.
During the past year there have been but
two deaths In this organisation.
The Invited guests this year were A. J.
No stated
Cummings and T. P. Reals.

Gen. Mattocks

a

and

Once Used

»

A simple and safe way to clean costly and easilyinjured articles is to make a suds of hot water and
Ivory Soap, and allow it to cool until lukewarm. This
solution, while very effective, is perfectly harmless.
Ivory Soap contains no alkali. It will not destroy the

Such

this store has never seen
before.
Moreover the
Fans are not more than

Gen. Mattocks Presided

cester

wed-

for receptions, for church, for any
occasion
whatever.

the Occasion.

at the

gradua

for

atioo,

wtw matwiEii im

,

T, im

Higher priced garments

in various

$1.do.

styles

and trim-

mings.

NOTES.
After lengthy negotiations and some
dispute, the jewels of
the late
Fauuy
Davenport have been sold by the executors to Miss Blanche Walsh, the octrees,
fur

$10,U00.

Miss

Davenport's

estate nan

proven to he of muoh less value thau was
anticipated. When sbo died It was believed that her jswelry alone was worth
HUO.OOn. Upon examination It was found
that the value was greatly overestimated,
thought the collection coat her a great
amount—many thousands more than the
*10,000 now realized.

One lot of tlie famous 19. N. Corsets, eut in the late*
front steel, giving long waist,
a 93 inch
DON 'T BELIEVE THE HEPOUT.
medium bust and sudden hig> ; the material is satin
The report that the Grand Trunk strike
drill, having rieii lustrous apgiearaiiee. Positively best
is on again is not believed by the emwearing goods made, lace and ribbon trimmed, top
One said
ployes of the road In this olty.
White and drab.
and
bottom.
yesterday to a PRESS man that In took
Actual Value S2.5Q.
no stock in the Toronto despatoh
for
If
tlis strike of the trackmen was on again
For This Sate
the orders whioh he received Sunday, not

style, having

to hire additional men on the road, would
dnubtlesi have been
revoked by this
time.
Yesterday morning not less than
twenty-five men applied here for work
along the track of the Grand Trunk, and
they were notified that there were no
The employe said that
places for them.
all the old men had not gone to work
again because the company would
not
make places for them by discharging all
the
but

men

they employed during

doubt

they would get

the

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Je7 it

OBITUARY-

strike,

back

their
FREDERICK O. PRINCE.
old plaoes just so soon as they
were
Boston, June 6.—Frederick O. Prince,
and
this
was
well
vacated,
understood by a well-known lawyer and former Mayor
of Boston, died today, aged 84
years.
the old trackmen.
Dsath was duo to luu6 trouble.
GOOD TEMPLAR RELEASED.
no

Boston, June 0.—A hpnd

was tiled In
C. H. Dickson & Co., furnished all the
U lilted States District court today
the release of the
schooner Good hair mattresses and 93 large upholstered
lemular, whioh has been held fur the ohairs In use at the Gem of the Bay hotel.
past few weeks for
The
smuggling.
schooner is owned by her master. Captain
MARRIAGES.
B. F. J.nrobin, of Pembroke, Me.
The
court will give » hearing tomorrow on
June G. at the residence o? Chas. 8. Libby, by
ning
Saturday
Sunday mati- the approval of the bond.
Rev. F. W. Smith, John VY. Kva s ami M ha
nees.
Menu M. Libby, ail uf Pieasantdale, South PortCan’t be perfect health without pur land.
The plotnrea reproduced by the BioIn Hallowell. Juue;2, M.ll. Parker and Mrs.
blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters make
graph are the largest In the world, mak- pure blood. Tones and invigorates tho Nettie F. Pierce.
In Auburn. June 3. James P. Mower aud Mias
ing them natural and Hfe-like, and in- whole system.
Lydia J. Weeks, both of Auburu.
the
for

In Lewiston. Juue 3, Ernest M. Davis nnf
Miss Sadie A. Hill; 4th, Adalbert F. Lurvey ant
Mrs. Fannie E. Bowers, all of Lewistou.
In Hampden. June 1, Barnura W. Hardy ant
Mrs. Uertrudo E. Rogers.

DEATHS
In tills city. June CUT Margaret, widow at
Michael Whalen, aged H4 years.
(Notice ot funeral hereafter.]
in this city, June 6. Mary 1-., wife of WUUut,
N. Berry, aged 59 years, l months.
[Funeral ou Thursday afternoon, at 2.30o'ollL

from her late residence, 12 !'met sou street
In this city. Juue 5, Irvin M., son of James M.
and Agues M. Swan, aged 2 years. 6 mouths.
[Funeral till* (*Vednes-lay) atternoon at 2.30
o’clock from parents’ residence. 28 Brattle 8t.
iu fevuiii Bortiauo, June C. Kachel C., widow
of Daniel Smith ot Saco, aged 69 years, d mouths
and 11 days.
[Funeral services Thursday at C p. m. at her
late residence, Harford court.
In Bridgtou. May 33, Joiham Kimball, aged
89 years; Mrs. (Mara h. Irish, a ed 47 years.
Iu Waterford. May 22, (.’apt. Herbert A. Noble.
In Mexico, May S3, Albs Grace E. Foster,
aged 26 years.

ai
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

_WHCmiATBOPi.__

Important Move In the Urn* Business.

Items ol Interest

NE»Vs.

Finked u,.
Front.

Water
An extensive deel In lime rock quarry
properties le on foot In Knox oounty tbe
llret etep being taken Monday, when the
pnperi were pate d wblob convrysd threeqnarfc re of tbe Blaekliigton farm quarry
to the coBtrolIng ownership of Wllllum
X. Cobb of the Cobb lime company The
owners whose interests
changed hands
were Kdwln tSmltb of
T'bomaeton, Mrs.
J. D. bar.Jell James Hanrahnn, Mervyn
A, Mice, and James H. McNamara. Tbe
remaining quarter of tbe quarry is owned
by tbe belli of tbe Timothy Williams es-

revenue

Chick-*, St.

L*aU, Nnr York, Boston, Philadelphia

i--1

W. T. KILIM COMPANY.

Straw
1

Mattings.
f

We do not handle the cheap, worthless Mattings
exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell only
mattings that we can thoroughly recommend.
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at the lowest prioes,

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

——————■

a

European trip.

The funeral of Simeon Merrill of Falrileld will be held this afternoon at 2
o’olock at his late home und will be attended In n body by St. Omer Commandery, K. T., of WaterviUe.
Dr. W. K. Oakee of Auburn is reported
to have progpeot
of reoovery from tbe
blood poisoning which
hue affiloted him
for some time. Dr. Weeks of Portland,
•aw him Monday.
Bev. Dr. Martyn Summerbell of New
York, formerly pastor of the Main street
Free Baptist churoh In Lewiston is visiting his family, which still remains there,
several of his children being students at
Bates oollege.
Philip Sr wall Crookett, the 4-year-old
son of Copt. George W.
Crookett of the
1st Maine battery, died Saturday afternoon at Lewiston.
Ibis is the second
child lost by Capt Crookett in less than
two weeks. Pneumonia was the oause.
It Is rumored that a'son of the late
Eben Jordan of Jordan, Marsh & Co.,
Boston, is to purchase the White Oak
farms on White Oak Hill in Poland,formerly owned by N. Q. Pope, and restore
them to their ancient glory.
At the annual meeting of the Uingtleld
Savings bank, Saturday, the old board
of directors
were re-eleoted.
The bank
has made a gain in deposits—tbe last one
ftjnnn_«v<»k

.AND.

REFRIGERATORS.
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universalfamily Ice Cream Freezer because it combines more excelencies than ail the other family Freezer* made.
It will freeze to uniform
hardness, cream of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only
the favorite

THE
*'

qulokly,

Scrapers.
and

the

lMrKOVEll WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS work
perfectly, and are in every part so designed and constructed

wear

to make them models of

as

efficiency

and

durability.

We carry them in all sizes.
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR. THE NEW
NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, is perfectly odorIt is economical in the
less, has perfeot circulation, no inaccessible flues.
use of ice, has thorougly insulated walls, perfect
preservation of food, and
is

absolutely

cleanable.

We still make

a

We also have

a

con-

C. F. Swett] of Auburn,1 who baa
hla hair long for many, yaara, baa
had it ant.
Lieut. Gen. J. M. r'chollold and family
have arrived at Bar Harbor far the sra•on, as buve also Charles Carroll Jackron
and family of New York.who came dlreot
from

used

Duplex Dasher and Double Self-adjusting
The Tubs<are built very strong and will not warp, leak or crack,
jt'Cans are made of the finest quality of pure charcoal tin.

tbe

Dr.

June is the Straw Hatting season and this
one of the best years to buy
Mattings, both as
to quality, patterns and price.
We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wear-

Freezer made with

that

worn

ing quality.

ly

Indicate

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

year is

i

stamps

sideration was about SSO.UOO. It is also
stated that Mr. Coob, as
trustee, has
practically completed the purchase of
several other quarries tin Rooklenil, the
total value of which la above $100,000.
It Is the general opinion In Rooklnnd
that these deals are connected iu some
manner
with the efforts of tbe
New
York syndicate, wblob several months
ago abandoned a vain effort to gain exclusive control of all the tbe Knox oounty
lime quarries. Mr. Cobb rays: “These
properties were bought hy me os trustee.
The effect that the transfer of ownership
lime
may have upon the future of the
business Is oonjecture, but I have
no
reason to believe that it will he
other
than beneflolal.
1 do not consider
It
advisable at this time to discuss the matter further."
The strike In tbe Pigeon Hill Granite
quarries at Gloucester, Mas*.. is over, tbe
employees having oonoeded the nine hour
day.

large display of Geraniums and other bedding
nice line of fancy lunoh baskets just right for

baskets.

plants
pionio

as-

..

j_«»._

In the lire at Topsham Monday Howland’s saw
mill was burned, and other
bnlldlngr, and lumber were destroyed.
The losses were, Davis Maxwell,
*6000;
Janies M. Howland, |1S00; Edgcomb &
Jack, $1000. There was no lnsuranoe.
One of the bridge men from Pennsylvania
while at work setting the steel
bridge at Bunker Brook on the B. & A.,
between Blanchard and Shirley, slipped
In
some way and
fell the distance of
74 test,
striking on his feet. He was
taken on board the afternoon train that
leaves Ureenvilth at 3.23 for Bangor, bat
died before reaching Guilford.
William Howland of Topsham, who was
token In charge by Chief of Police Isaiah
Morrill on Thursday, on, suspicion of insanity, and who was examined on Friday afternoon by Dr. Sanborn and local
physicians, has been released,after having been put under *100 to keep the
peace. Mr. Howland has been annoying
a well-known
young woman in town
with his
attentions, claiming that the
Lord has directed him to wed her.
The Main street Free Baptist society at
Lwelston lias extended a call to Ker. A.
T. Salley of Hillsdale, Mich., to become
its pastor. Hev. Mr. Salley was graduated at Bates collage lx 1875 and from Cobb
divinity aohool In 1679. He was for fouf
years Dastor of the Koger Williams Fres
Baptist ohuroh of Providence, and then
went to Hillsdale as
professor of sacred
literature
in
Hillsdale
Free Baptist
ohurcb.

•tie

AloH|[

ing for the Kennebec, towing thv
Henry P. Mason whloh will

Cor. Federal and

Temple Streets. Jeidtf

k

With
in the

a

wide

experience

manufacture, and

j§

jp

installation of all kinds SE
of

heating apparatus, we **;
are able to give the best t

_

EjE

of satisfaction at the lowest possible price.
We

■t

%

jp

£

Eg

>

2;

GUARANTEE RESULTS.
We have never had to SE
take out a heater. Snrveys and estimates with- ■£

:«

|

SE

out

charge.

nuuw

caused

much

Interest

so

born in

MAINE PENSIONS.
June G.—The following
Maine pensions changes resulting from
the issue of May 23, are announoed :

Washington,

INCREASE.

Hollis
A. Moore, l.ovell, $8 to 110;
Thomas J. Butler, Camden, 6 to |8.
RESTORATION

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
Popular
Makers of the

Atlantic

FOOT OF CHESTNUT

Ranges,

STREET

iSE

duiliuc

In

New York,
Corrinna, Mu and lived la
Dexter. She was burled at Forest Ullle,
Id Boston, on Monday.
The grief of the
family Is shared by the whole community
In West Somerville, win re
several relatives of the wonrun reside, and where
during the past winter Miss Bolt lived
with her brother. Sho hail been In poor
health far more than two years before she
went there, and was slowly but steadily
falling through all that time. Only i>
few weeks ugo she wont to Dexter, Me.,
to live with relatives, In the hope that a
change of air and surroundings would
A short time there and the
benefit her.
relative died, and Miss Bolt was to have
returned to West Somerville.
But the
progress of the disease had been suoh that
the mind could not stand the added
burdens,and, unknown to all her friends,
she took passage to New York, und there
In a hotel she took poison.
was

AND

ADDITIONAL.

Timothy W. Spiller, dead, Bangor, t3

to

$8.

this

M«4

FOR

ad»«iioe_

,h.

in strict oon\f ON E\~ loaned by private party,
ivl
household furni-

fldeuce on Rea! Estate,
ture. etc. Address PAUL, P. O. Box 1835. Port$-1
land. Maine,

LENNON, horse shoer, 168
close Ms place of

H

NOTICE—P.
Federal street, will
at t

ni.

for the months

business Saturdays
p.
June. July and August5-1
154
NOTICE—floss

&

Forty words Inserted

to

to

T° LET—Four

I APIPS’ Bicycle Belt*

or morn weir furnished rooms
toletwltn the use ef kitchen, shunted
near the water.
For further prrlloulara
■ ddrnss "J. T
Box 138 Kennebunkport. Me.
8-1

*

quite

___

T° LET—A rerr pleaeont front
Pina #t.. suitable lor two, with

room at S7
or without

board.

Wilson. auctioneers, re100 Middle St., corner of

__

am now ready to buy all Kinds
of cast off ladles’, gems* and children’s
clothing, i pay more thau any purchaser iu
tueclty. Send letters to MR. or Mug. l)r.G ROOT. 76 M lddle St.
may24d2w-lf

ANTED—I
1%
»*

BOOMS TO LET—Large airy front
ktsmaller front

room

connsoted.

room with
on second

floor, very pleasant, nicely furnished, large
closet, gat. etc., bathroom, watar closet, hot
ana cold water on same floor, centrally located
electrics pats the door. Inquire at 129 SPRING

schoon-

load loe

TO

DESK

_

w«nti

week

u

FOR

WANTED—Man

SALESMEN—Soapmen;
WANTED—Christian

WANTED—Stenographers

_

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made a specialty of clock repairing
W'E for
years ana are perfectly familiar with

It in all ot its branches.

“Joe said he was going into long trouand he did. “—New York Journal.

sers,

ithlp

limn

& n>i«tal

Our

land

prices

ui.

will

are

Exchange street
LEASE—The
l^OR
a

i-i

detached

tenement 122
containing 8

Park street, near Sprlug,
rooms, bath room, lauudry, exposed plumbing,
steam heat, open fireplaces, windows screened,
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
J. F.

reason-

miiiv s

icmv

/.ml

uuice,

in nmiuie

sireeu

i-i

clock aud

return it when done without extra
II O LET—For me season of •■»»•’, CHIT
coiMcKttNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument A tage, (near Cape
Couaget'asinu), has large
Janl2dtt
and beautiful ocean Irontage and electrics pass
the door, all conveniences such as bath minus,
RAILROADS.
city water, etc. Sure to pay handsomely,
guests now walling to engage board and rooms.
Will make price right to reliable party; accommodates from 25 to 30 guests. DALTON ti CO.,
58 Exchange street.
_may31-tf

chitrge.

Square. Portland.

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher*

for

Grand Trunk

more

Railway System.

than

thirty years, and
The Kind Yo» Have Always Bought,
use

OOMS TO LET—Desirable rooms with board
at 221 CUMBERLAND ST.30-2

These belts are

out, In first class repair. A good place for
physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
12 Green

Thought of Rounda.
“That fellow laid for him,“ said the
man who had been reading the sporting
news, “and gave him a solar plexus blow
in the fourth.
“Why can’t you be more explicit?’
asked the professional pugilist languidly.
“How am I to know whether you moan
the fourth paragraph, the fourth chapter
or the fourth act?”—Washington Star.
There ta for the true patriot but one God, one
country and one Pond's Extract to soothe In

pains.
STEAMERS.

lutematioua!

Steamship

fok

Co.

—

Eastport, Lubec, Calais. St Jo'n,N.fl..Halitax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cnmpobello and bt. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Amogcniruta.
On and after Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Keturn1 ykor Imivn

*it

.Inhn

Wsytimpi

.m.l 1

..I...

____

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, sy Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Offioa
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. MSUOMB, Supt.
H. P.C. HKRSKY Agent.

CHEAP EXCURSION FOR
.TO.

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne
AND

Maine

afS,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and hourly
to 12.45; theu 1.1ft. aud half hourly to 0.45; then
hourly til! lu.45. Leave Yarmouth at 6.30 a. m
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly
to 5,30; then
hourly till 9.*) p. m., Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
hnnrlv

till

7

'll!

>>

Steamship Co.

at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave» und afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB,General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocudtl

YOUR RHEUMATISM
< uu Be Cured

by Uslug

W. Moor.*. Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
ol tlu, remedy Ua» uot been sent to by friend.
In Massachusetts who know of it., merit,
in
the luture you can obtain It ot tbe reliable
druggist,, H. It. HAY 4t WON, Portland
Me., who have It In stock.
lebi3M,W&F3w
A.

iyi

tit Ait a u

at*

n n

..

Leave Yarmouth at 6.4.1 a. m.. and half hourly
till 6.19 p. m.
theu 7.00. 6.00, 8.30. Office and
waiting room 44o Congress street.

diddle street.

1

1

established wholesale fruit and frounce
near Faneull
Hall
Mkt., Boston,
.rand dunce for one or two men as the bualless has no limit and can be
greatly Increased,
food for thirty or forty dollars weekly. Preent owners must sell. Address P. B. W., 79
tlobc Bldg.. Bost-n.7 1

mslness,

VVUfcIWO 0k.

•»

d

experienced girl
\1TANTED—An
fy

for

*1

second

a

prompt, safe and certain In result. The gens-

saw
CO- Agti..

Portland, Me

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U. S. A.

JAMES M. CRAFTS, LL. D., President.
r Courses In Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry. Physics. Biology and General Studies.
Entrance examination in Portland June 29 and
For all Information ad30 at the High School.
H. W. TYLER, Secretary,
dress.
431 Boylston, St, Boston.
may24w6d&sat4t

helD

for

the

summer

houses.

DIKIGO

A NTfiD—Christian women to qualify for
permanent Office work.
Salary, 9&oo.
Enclose reference and self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Director. BOX 1^7.3-1

WANTED—At once, girl for general honse2-1
work. Apply 111 CLARK ST.
WANTED—Girls *or *«u«*al housework, to

yy
and out of Portland. Call at office 10
o’clock Friday morning; we want twenty carDIKIGO EMPLOYMENT
penters at once.
ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street, Portland,

Maine*_24

family of four adult*
WANTED—By
Deering. working housekeeper; refera

m

a

ences

required.

Address K.

S., Press Office.

_1-1
class cook and laundress
WANTED—First
iu
boarding house, references
summer

Write to MERRITT HOUSE, Orr’s
required.
Island, Maine.
mylo-4

M ARRY

ME, NELLIE.

buy you such * pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Bings
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. MCKEKNEV" The Jeweler? Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
And I will

frames*

BOX

71

Cumberland
*.(

nlne room
F'°?.?ALE—A ,®oenew.
built

ho«»a with
by the owner
(whoU aoatj^niter)
jor his own home; electric
balh* hoi HDd cold
A fl,#t c,*»* I,ou»«*
M’ LEI0HT0N. M
^change

/•Hr?naa,djr
Cft,?®nted uce,,ar*
r?rnnvv XMh?aJ,,

ItreEe?rELLYN

n?n'e!fn2?i.,9v

__

HAI.E—The
poRcorner

Refrigerators

F°u.Su

Hall. Blll'be sol'd toother o?d}v?ded, Ave'mes FORvery desirable
*

pDK

»•

BALE—One of the best

residences in
and
land
good repair. Price reasom
to A. C. LIBBY ft
42 1-2 Exchange street.
2-1

H°u’® ha’ eight
FP*r!1,nl
bath, hot and cold water, half
arge

rooms
acre of

stable, all In

S?{e’.»Ter,J*Apply
DO.,

"'kh uwu over.7^:.
looking Portland, modern 11-2 story house
14 rooms and hath, hot water heat, hot and cohi
water, fine stable, nearly 2 acres laud, line orchard; most be sold. Price J400O. W. H
WALDRON St CO.. 190 Middle St.2-i

r

we can accommodate four or five summer
hoarders: a pleasant situation, one half mile
from R. R. and P. O. For particulars write to
MRS. H. QBTCHELL, Eaat Brownfield, Maiue.
7-1
_

CUMMER BOARD—At the farm of W. H. P.
° EMERY, Limerick,
e.
One mile and a
half from Tillage.
Terms 94.00 jer week.

___3-1
CUMMER BOARD—Come professional and
business people to The Elms. Ka. Llmiugtou, Maine, and enloy ynur summer In resilng.
Railing, boating and driving: It has a record of
first clsss old limed
hospitality and that record
will
be sustained.
References exchanged.
Terms moderate.
3-2

BOARD-Sunny side Farm Is
SUMMER
quiet place for rest; healthy location,
a

daily mall, boating, bathing and fishing, lawn
and piazza, plenty of cream, fresh eggs, vegetables, die,, excellent water. For further particulars address, MRS.
A. JONES. Norih
Newcastle, Maine.
j.j
IUAHTjED—SunmiT boarders on a tirin'.
f*
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
grove, high a» y rooms, berries fresh from the
vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. For
further particulars enclose stamp for reply.
Address BOX 88, Staudlsh. Me.
may 30-4'

DIA MON OS-1 N S T ALLMEN TS.
E have

summer resort Forest t ake
House and cottage at East P»rsonfle!d, Maine.”
house
contains
1*1
sleeping
rooms,
besides dining rooms, kitchen, office,
etc.
all
Cottage with 7 morns
furnicely
nished; also stable, shod*, ice house, play
hou*e for children, etc. etc., all In first c.ass
repair, a beautiful spring of pureit water, let
contains ten acres, mountain news and scenery
unsurpassed, verv attractive lakes, delightful
boating and fishing, air balmy and bracing.
Would let for the season.
N. H. GARDINER,
VI

Fvr.lix.oa

ulrmd

■

ORSEs—HORSES—Will
If
11
woods horse* on

have

load of
Tuesday morning weighing from eleven to fifteen hundred pounds each,
suitable for nil purposes at 8 aod 10 Chestnut
street, H. J.
LM)K sa UK—At Fessenden Park on the new
electric line, a now bouse «»f six rooms and
bath, finely plumbed and built by the day.
» ap-red
ud painted throughout and ready for
occupancy. Pr.ce $2,500. We will take the
whole amount In a first and second mortgage
with inter-st at five
per cent, payable $30. per
month in advance. You will then he
paying
about $io. per month on the principal,
leaving
about $io. per mouth which you are paying ior
the rent ol this fine house; where can
you find
a house for so small an amount.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument
car

MURRAY._M

SUMMER BOARD.

WUMMKK BOARD—Through July and Auuust

Square.

LE—a fine new
]?®R BA,,al11with hot

house of
water heat,

a

ten rooms
seven hard

wood door*, front and rear vestibules, siale
slug and wash trays, porcelain bath tub, two
lire
water closet, coll cloiot and laundry in the cellar, granite chlmneyf and underpinning; wired in first class shape for electricity, will speaking tubes to the servants
room etc. etc..
Lot contains 6175 square feet
and you can buy more if you w. h. Will sell
on terms to suit ilie purchaser
Will exchange
^rsl class manufacturing stock.
MARKS Si EARLE CO.. 12 Monument
Square.
3-1
SALK Two storv house and lot of land
a
of about one acre, situated at Walnut
Hid,
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk ot tu
Maine Central
R. It. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash. Apply to GEORGE M. SEILERS, 93 ExI change street,
VOR SALE— Land in central part of the
*
where rents are in demand ; the lot contains <;oi o square leer. Price $1,200. W, H
WaLDRON a CO., ISO Middle street

places,

_

_

ptOK

Portland._.lune3dtf

city]

large assortment of Diamond
V Kings, Pins, Ear Kings aim scarf Pins,
all good quality ana perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as wo make the 1_3-1
payments so by that you will not miss the 11' H KN they don't buy a Wolff-Amerlcan.
mousy
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouu- f? they look at the "Imperial” and go away
ment

W

a

and look at other wheels, then

square.__lebaiitf

come

back and

buy the "Imperial.” finding that no other wheel
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland is as
good for $30.09. G. L. BAILEY, 263 MidSpring, delightful locality, good Ashing
street
M
dle
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor
circular and booklet.
Reference in Portland
SALE—To close an estate. The deslrl^OK
1
and
F.
Judge Symonds
M. Hooper. Arm of
able residence No. 74 Leering street, corOreu Hooper’s Sons.
Address C. E. SMALL ner of Melton. Apply toS. W. THAXTKK,
No. Raymond,
rxecutor «»r Penj. Shaw & Co.I -1
may km
Me._
POK SALE—Two steam boilers, capacity 3oO

|> AYMOND

Ak

SHINER

HOARBK

Mrs. Howe will open the
limited uuinber of boarders

Trustee House to a
through July aud

ft. rarii itiou each, used only two months,
taken out I oause larger ones were required:
in perfect condition ; good boilers for heating
tenement*;ea«di has lull lino of trimmings.
OREN HOOPER S SONS.1-2

pianos to let and for sale; also one
Emerson Square Piano for sale. Price $50.
Special prices to fam- Musical Instruments of everv descrlpMon and
superior sti logs lor all instrumeuis. HAWES,
MRS. T. B. HOWE.
414 Congress street.
2-1
may24dlwtMwed&»aUw
Hebron, Me.
SALE -1 1-2 story house, 7 rooms; lot 36
x 74 on Alder street, Sebago water,
etc.,
MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Ossinee N fitted for one
family; a g >od comfortable home.
POCKET
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.
to A. C. LIBln & O.. 42 1-2 Exchange
Apply
in xsew
unsurpassed

August.

Terms $5 per week.
ilies. Address.

UPRIGHT
1j3QR

uy any
Englandtable furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries'
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Onen
Rates reasonable. HOWARD r.
grate fires.

suruery

HARDING,

Prop.___2^4

BOARDERS—For all
SUMMER
five adults
find good

summer ;

four

cau
board, large
pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful
views of river, mountains, and intervale: seven

or
rooms,

minutes from

P.

O

,

and

K.

R.

stations,

at

••HILLSIDE”. Farmington, Maine. Lock box

67‘A___my27utf

HOUSE. North Windham, Me. Now
season of 1899.
Quiet locaSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my27d4w*

low price. a -ummer
,NOK SALE cfHtxaverv
four rooms with furniture, very'
Cottage
pleasantly .situated near the breakwater, South
Portland, and within tlftv feet of the s -It water;
would make a tine clu -house; mus be sold »t
once.

two hundred dollars hikes it.

VOR

LEASE OU SALE—a farm of 70 acres

1
near geographical renter of city of Portland, 2 14 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm bouse
and large barn on premises; electric railroad

toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
JOPPA N, il1 Exchange Si.
mardtf
or

■>

WEDDING RINGS.

house in the western

WANTED—Furnished
part of the city, from

Sept 15. 1899, to
private family. Best of references.
For further particulars apply to Real
Estate Office, First Nat’l Bank Building, FRED-

15,1900, by

ERICK 8.

a

VAILL__3-1

shore partner, In
Restaurant busimake money this
fine opportunity
ness.
summer; location all secured at Old Orchard,
For particulars call or address.
near "Pier.”
TED-At once,

WANthe Diary Lunch
A

a sea

and
to

them

select from.

to

All

styles, ad weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
iu the cifv. a thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Mouunient Square
1uue7dtf

HORSE FOR SALE.

__s-tf

June

Address
tf

“Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”

One hundred of
WANTED.

Esrmonth.
TO

four private family
cooks and secoud girls lo go to Kennebunkport and 1’opham Beach for the summer.
Wages (5 aud 16 per week; hotel proprietors
who wish help for their summer resorts should
apply immediately to MRS. PALMER’S. Office.

Addrw»

ImiKljome two story house
Prospect and Urant streets, now In
const uctton.
beautuully located,
ftebago connected; complete ami
Apply to olo T.
Tw“ Parson's lowdown wagons, ynwi1™"™,,'!?'111'
EDWARDS,
William*
Manufacturing Cotn”®w- change of huslness throws
pany.m Kennebec Street. Office Telephone
*be market lor much less than
they 714-4.
House telephone 931-5.
&1
»* ‘hem.
BRADLEY &
5m*7?
SMALL, 15 Prebla street.
5_1
VOR SALE—Pour choice house lots In
LongF
fellow Park. Price low for
location; the
three quarter Goddard, coming part of Portland.
F°iLeo™r,,n* u'btsame,
Apply to GEO. T.
has no ns* for It. LDWA R1>S, at Williams
win uni. '."SSiown,n*
Manufacturing < otnwortby any person’s atten- pauy, 191 Kennebec street,
don
Portland, Maine.
can L* bought low.
JSS.
□all on BRADLEY ft
6-1
SMALL. 38 Preble St
for sale-iso strictly
-_•_8-1
first class, in oak. ash, cypress, spruce and
twenly flve acres of fine hard pine at less than one half
regular price.
land, with two houaes, one for each family
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange St.
6-|
■table and barn, good orchard,
situated on
HALE—To dose at a great sacrlflee; a

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest •treer.o-l
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, *8 to *15
buy a medium priced house,
in good loeatlou. arranged for one or two
Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi WaMeD—Io
families. Address J. K., 13 Press Office.
marodtt
xchange street_
5-1
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
_k_
given Immediately.
Inquire ol PORT- \JLTANTED—Enterprising persons guaranff
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St
teed salary. $000 per year.
H. E. L
Box 1557.
3 1
may'-’otf
11’ ANTED— To buy bouse with from 6 to 8
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
rooms, price not to exceed $2500; must be
In a good location, no objection to Oakdale or
balance
Party words Inserted nnder this head Dearlng If not to far out. Fart cash,
on
mortgage with 5 years option. J. M. B.,
eae week (or 21 cent*, cash In advance.
129 Spring street.3-1

WANTED—Immediately,
•*

Bghta. kutter*

procoss of
sewer and

rpO
A

WANTED—A woman to do cooking In a prl"
vate family; permanent situation, good
place. 8. H., Westbrook, Me.
7-1

HALE-Lumber for a bouse: all framed
P<>K
to pot up,9 room*, window framat
f, and ready
4
and loor

POK SALK—Houses for sale lu the western
part of the city. One on corner of Carlton
ind Brackett 8ts., and numbered 289 on Bractott. one on Carlton, two on Grant 8t; all on
'asy terms. Apply to EZHA HAWKE8, Real
Esute Agent. Ba
71
Exchange street. City

ri'O LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
*
of six rooms on the hill near Forest C ity
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS., 394 Fore St
apr6tf

EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchauge
6-1
street, Portland, Maine.

C. H. GUPPY &

mures

"DOARDERS WANTED—A large nicsly furwished room to let with board; location
first class and convenient to both lines of electrics {.transients accommodated. Call at or address 124 WINTER ST., second door from Pine

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

monthly

7-1

IliK BUSINESS (jflABCK-*TBKi|
1

Intoned under tills head
weak for 9.1 rents. In ndrmnee,

r£,JL.df}l!*r2&j uenter, Maine.

TO

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

Sometimes

the latest novelty.
yentllated and

ere

perfectly

WANTED-To buy or hire a "nice
HOUSE
new modern bouse, in the western part of
city; must be in first class condition aad not
near a dirty old stable.
FRANK IJ. McKENNEY.

work. Apply at 92 SPRING HT.
6-1
ANTED—Ten experienced waitresses for
W
f1
places in the city; must be first class and
have good references. We want first class cook*,
chambermaids, waitresses and other noiel

WOMAtT
needs
reliable

EVERY

Are

street.mayO-tf

RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Niue rooms beside halls,
Cray street.
bath and store rooms: hot aod cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In drat class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.
3lf
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, head
of Park street MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf

aprSSdtf

MNE,

Long Island Sound By Uuy.’^hL
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays

nUTimATi

Going by regular trains June 20th and 21st
and good to return until July 20th.
fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Moutreal and Quebec,
99.00
To it. Anne de Beaupre,
9&.00
To Bt. Anue de Beaupre. Including Montreal,
99.50
from other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars W>ply to agents.
CHAS. M. a
UOn’l Manager.

marudtf_

NEW YOKK UIKECT

Beaupre

my3ldtd

one

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms,
TO hot
Open for the
water hath room, steam heat through- LAKE
tion.

2 DAYS’

Fiver

Forty word*

terJWaaats.

FOUND—May

IOST—A

FOR SAUL

re soft, cool and oomfortable; tliey are healin
I iromoters In every sente of hie word. The
lest ladles’ end gents bicycle et the prlee.
n this or aqy other city. G. I- BA ILK V,

at

IJINANCIaL—Twenty

ch an ge

HALF.

leeerted
under thl. head
auk le advaeee.

>ae

CUMMER cottage fully furnished for housea
to rent by areson or month; eix
keeping,
_*1 room*,
on Davit Island, nasr Wiseasset, close
five thousand (23,000) to the water; always
ool. excellent lx atlng,
dollars to loan on choice Improved Real Es- pleasant drives: terms reasonable
Address
tate in this city ; negotiations strictly confiden- T. C. AMOKY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
tial. BENJAMIN BHaW fc Ctt. 51 1-2 Ea8-2

moved
silvar 6L

Forty

nnder this heed
«ee week for U coots, eesk In ndrnnnn.

TO

,

Mathers lose their dread for *• that
terrible second summer’ when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in the bouse. Nature's specific
for bowel complaints of every sort.

warn*
1n*wrtw4 *»4or
for *• cent* *••!» la

Week

ST.
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
_3-1
& for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
LET—Store 880 Congress street, corner
ft sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
10
now
Oak,
occupied by wm. Nash A Co.,
for a coal port.
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per mouth; oilier sizes can be leased lor term of years from Sept. 1.
Tha Thomson
line steamship
proportion. Apply at OREN HOOTER'S 1SS». Enquire of CHARLES l’ERRY, 841 1-2
Tropea in
23-4
Cong rest street.3-2
which has been oat from Newcastle ten SONS.
\t,r t rtlLL BU \ 1ioum*Iioui goods or store mo LET-DRUG STORE. The best Ideation
days Is expected In port by Saturday.
ft
fixtures of any
or will reX In the state to open a new store, lor a
The two
lake barges Moonlight and ceive ttie same at ourdescription,
auction
rooms
for thorough
business.
Apply to LLEWGOSS
WILSON, ELLYN M.drug
James Fitzpatrlok, will go on tbs marine sale on commission.
LEIGHTON, 83 Exchange street.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner silver Porllaud.
3-1
railway for repairs before leaving this street._
_feba-tf
LET- -New cottage of seven rooms at Falport.
TO
LOAN-On
first
and
second
mfONEY
mouth F ireside; piazzas, fireplace, spring
iu or gage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as esn be obtained in Portland; also water, ate. Inquire ol A. F. HILL, 600 ConSCHOOL AND COLLKUE.
loaus made on stocks, bonds, personal properly grass street. Portland.3-1
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
ROOM—For lawyer pr stenographer.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex chan go strew t._18-4
with use ol typewriter, private office and
BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL.
WANTED—Caw or bad healtfi that H-I-E-A-Ntf. vault- Room
26, First National Bank Building.
will not benefit.
Send 5 cents to Rhtsns Chemical
Bndgton, June A— The graduating ex- Co.,New Toik, for 10 asm pic* and 1.000 tettlmoniatfr- _8-1
erohes of the High school will bs held at WANTED for U. 8. Army; able bodied fOK BENT—Farm near Portland, within five
”
minutes of electric oars. Post office, churuumariled men between ages of is and 35 k
the Congregational oburob Friday after- of
good character and temperate habits, who ches, etc., laud In good state ol cultivation,
can
sneuk.
read and write
KnolUh.
For Inf nr- house contains 18 rooms,
noon of this week; and
with modern Imtbe reception of
mat Ion apply to RECRL ITING OFFICER, ra provements large barn, orchard, shade treesthe graduating class will oocor at Ulbbe
rent very reasonable to a desirable party. Ap1-2 Middle street. For Hand, Me.
dAwtjedO
ply Real Estate Office. FREDERICKS. VAILL.
Opera House on Friday
evening. The
2-1
annual oammenoement oonoert will be at
LOST AND FOUND.
the Congregational ohnrch
SPOT CA8H-OLD COLD.
Thursday
27th a bunch of keys.
We give you tbe highest price for Old Gold as
Owner
evening by tbe Clerk Trio Company and
can have the same bv calling on W. K.
we use it (or making rings.
McKENNKY tbe
a reanor from Boston.
The seats for tbe DANA, Westbrook. Maine.
6-1
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dt(
concert have sold very well and tbe probaladles* jacket, tan color, between
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No!
J
Greenes shoe store and the Portland &
190 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
bility is that the Class of '90 will net a
Rochester. Finder will please notify GEORGB halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
small sum from tbe oonoert to
help In S. BURN ELL.
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
ft-l
Gorham._
other expenses.
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
WAN TED MA L K
A new feature In the graduation this
HELP.
ornlght._June 2-tt
rro LEl-Furnished cottage, near Portland,
year, for Brldgton at least, is the sale of
to drive milk cart In Porta beautiful
location, very quiet, convenient of
land and work on farm, must have refer- access
seats for tbe graduating exsrolem.
The
by steamer, good bathing and bath
ence and be a good milker.
Addrr«s M. M.. houses free,
of seven rooms, plastered,
cottage
pries oharged Is only nominal, but It In- This Office.
7-1
good furnishings, new plumbing, running water
sures those who are willing to pay It a
Visiting the &hoe trade lu New from fine spring, flited for housekeeping, lor
SALESMEN
England, wanted to carry side line pocket terms address JOSEPH R REEL, Portland.
good seat, and that Is what oould not be sample,
something new. sells at sight. <W. a. __2 1
bail under the old plan which oompelted 7. ) rheumatic
Rubber Heel beats any other
LET—Furnished cottage at Waites LandHeel on the market. For testimonials and par- r|H)
a
who
wished
for
a
seat to be at the
anyone
ing, Falmouth Foreside, good facilities for
ticulars address, NATIONAL STANDARD
obaroh a couple of houra or so before tbe MFG. CO., Boston, Mass 170 Summer street, boating, fishing and nathlng, pure spring water,
use of row and sail boats free:also stable room.
Koon206.
6 1
exerolses began. It le
stated
officially
Apply on the premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
that tbe alales and epaoe In the rear of
_2-1
the pews will not be tilled up with ohalrs
filO LET—At Old Orchard, store 26 ft x 40 ft.
and eettees this year, and people who ooRig premium atoap X with two show windows and two connectscheme for
f50 weekly; ing rooms tn rears very desirable location for
oupy those parte of the church will be something new; grocery trace;
everybody buys; advertising business.
to J. F. BA HR, "Buck’s Ticket
obliged to stand. Chandler’s Orchestra. Ulan. MANUFACTURER. SC Broad. N. Y. 3-1 Office,’’ 272Apply
Middle street. Portland, Me.
2-1
man to qualify for perPortland, it Is understood will furnish
LET—On Cbebeague Island, a ton room
manent Office work. Salary, gooo. En- TO
a
music for the afternoon and evening of close
house, well finished and furnished. piazza,
referenc® and self-addressed, stamped enlarge halls, cook room, etc., lawn, flower gar3.1
Friday. The graduating clase numbers velop* to Director. BOX 1567.
den. bath houses and beach. This house would
six young men and live young women.
accommodate two or more families. Price and
WANTED- SITUATION'S.
Inquire of HENRY 8. TRICKEY,
particulars
121 Exchange St.
WIT AND WISDOM
_\.\
ANTED—A situation as second girl in
XU)R
RENT—Brick
residence containing ten
Good references.
private family.
Ad- a.
rooms, conveniently
situated at No. 7
flrcss 2B7 YORK ST.
7-1
Walker street, also tbe new houses just comJoe's Coming Gat,
at Nos. 775 and 781 congress street, ten
pleted
(temporary or perma- rooms In each with modern
Hr ANTED—Situation
improvements.
nent) for a young lady nenographer s
Apply to F. G. ROBBINS, 76 Danforth street. I
Apply to The E. T. BURRO WES CO., 70 Free- to
2.30 p. nr_
i-i
2-1
street, Portland.
LET»-upper tenement at 6 Fessenden St.,
A NTKD— A young mau wants situation, f|'0
A
7
rooms and bath, hot and cold
yLr
Oakdale;
*»
chance to learn a business; gents furnish- water,
oemented cellar, separate furnace,
ing preferred. A references. Address If. L.
shed and yard room, house furnished
ample
K„ 472 Main street, Lewiston, Me.
M
with shades and screens and wired for electric
and Typewriters lighting; never occupied except by owuer; poswho want vacations to call on me and I session given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
will supply them with substitutes. PUBLIC DOW, at Lewis, Hall & Co's.Junel-tf
STENOGRAPHER & TYPEWRITER, 53 ExLET—Alnlce cottage, containing six rooms,
1-1
TO furnished,
change street.
situated at Oak Lawn, TrePosition as drug clerk, by young fethens
Landing, Peaks Island. Apply to
WANTED—
man of 8 years’ experience; can furnish ! JOHN F. PROCTORl-l
best or references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
LET—Desirable tenements oi five, six and
f|>0
Old Town, Me.
may20d4w
a
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10.
til and $12 per month. J. O WOODMAN. 93
er

=

N.T.HARMON & CO.

TOW.
_

After a passage of nineteen
Hays the
schooner Jennie A. Stubbs
arrived Ttiesday morning from Porto Rico with mo.
lasses consigned to K. Cbnrcblll
& Co.
Her cargo consists of IBS
hogshead 80
tierces and 11 barrels, also two
Darrels of
sugar.
Another cargo of molasses
aggregating
SOT pieces carno In from
Human,,, l’orto
Rico consigned to W. U. fc'oule,
British schooner Wiistlielri arrived from
for Boston loaded with
Alina, C. 11..
tate.
wood.
The actual prloe Is not known, but tbe
The tup Segnin etartel yesterday morn-

Large package of the World’* beet
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater economy in 4 pound package. Made only
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

——__

MlCHLUWBOCTi
fory

New!

Something

HARBOR

Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
_

_

apr26dtf

SALE—Handsome 7
FOKThomas
Sh. Woodfords,

room cottage, 15
s^wer. bath room,
cemented
ce lar,
near
street cars. Lot is 60 x 120.

Sebago
water,
schools, stores and
Price *1400. Only *200 down, balance *13.80
per month. Look at it quick. DALTON & CO,

53

Exchange street.may31-tf

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagestern and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in tho city.
McKKNNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiydti
SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam. 3 leetr. inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat,
12 feet long, boats are,

FOR

one year old.
write to (japt.

Round

Poiyi,

For full
HAKKY j.
Maine.

cur Honiara,

ALLEN,

ulea.se
Box 94
19-4

DOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mando*■
llns, guitars, banjos, music oxes, retinas,
harmonicas, superior violin and bank) strings,
2-1
street, Portland, Me._
popular sheet inu-dc, instruction books and
everything In the music line. Come to the
to solltlt for a weekly
store where prices are low. IIaWES, 414 Coqpaper, splendid opportunity for smart I great
to
earn
a
few
street.__ 194
dollars during
boys aud girl*
Call at Room 4, 890 CONGRESS
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
spare hours.
ij*OKDeerlng
Land Co., oilers for safe on favor1-1
ST., Portland. Me.
able terms, desirable building !o‘s on William.
TED-All persons in want of trunks Pitt and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, CHAS. V ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s _mayl5eow to oct?3
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
now BOATS FOR SAI.E-Address H.
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks ■\TEW
W e frame pictures. ll B. TOWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27lf
repaired. Open evenings.
aprl3-dtf
1

L'

UAUli

••Hiifllrt

OfflnA”

OT‘)

MIH.IIa

WANTED—Agents
n'AN

_

WANTED—AGENTS.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

W'altham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKKNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

A few agents wanted to take
order* for our high grade nur- Square.
_mariodtf
sery Hto< k;sulary or commission;
re’s another! New, six room,
outfit free; the bent of reference* Xj'ORSALK—H*
two story house and 6000 feet of land near
for £1-100. Very sunny,
required. The K. CL CHASE CO., Deerlng hurii school
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
Malden, Muss.
mylm-wr-s2St
cars.
Only *4oo down, balance $11.60 per
month pays for it. Can you better this offer?
A GENTS WANTED—Men and women
to C. B. DALTON
& CO., 63 Exchange street
-*»handle the only rubber collars aud cutts
sold with a positive guarantee. Made iu white _mayai-tf
aud fancy effects. The only patented rubber
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
necktie on the market. 125 styles. M. A M.
MPG. CO., Springfield, Mass.
5-1
It is lust what the
are the latest liaby article.
dear little Uarliug wants.
Wa have them In
sTENGINKEK OFFieE, 537 Congress's^ sterling silver and they are very nice and pret•
McKKNNEY the
Portland. Me., May 24. 1K»9. Sealed pro- ty. iilveoueto the baby.
will Jeweler. Monumenr Square.
apr)3dtf
posals tor dredging Carvers Harbor, Me.,
be received here until 12 M., July 7, laira. ami
6
SALE—
A
1-2
x
DOR
lo
hoisting engine and
tbeu Dublioly opened, information furnished
a
boiler, in good condition; write W. a. M..
on application. 8. W. ROESSLER, Mai. Kngra.
P. O. Box 109 Biddeford, Me.
31-2
Juue5-6-7-8July5-6

<
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Wlleon of
FALMOUTH.
oently exchanged It to Mr.
Poland.
Wert Falmouth, Jane 6. Ml*e Frances
The thermometer registered 78 degrees
Blsnoharri wm tae guest of her irtend, above sero nt seven
Items of Interest Gathered Bjr Correa,
o'clock Tuesday
•MIm Ina May Huston, last Tuesday.
morning.
pondenta of the Peess.
Mlm Kvglyn I. Kahrs visited her formCHKBEAQUE.
Thttrt day
sr puplla at Dlatrlol No. 8 on
last
Mr.S. F. Hamilton, the ran] commisOTISrULO
Halted
Mr. W. M. Huston of Portland,
sioner, has a craw of men and teams
on
hauling shells from the clam factory to
Otlsfleld, Jane B.—Mrs. Kllza Ureenleaf parents and frleads at this place
Memorial day.
npalr the roads. These shells make the
of Watervllle. and Miss ICdna Ureenleaf
Mrs. F. B. Blanobard and Master Mor- finest roads In tha oonntry.
of Auburn, Me., bave been spending a ris Blanchard, spent ths afternoon of
The annex on the Willis lloose now
Memorial day with her sister, Mrs Mer- nnder prooees of oonstruotton, being up,
few days In town.
Center.
rill
ot
Cumberland
boarded, shingled Rad partly olapboarded,
Z John Brown of this place, who has
Miss Kva Morrill of Portland, was the was blown from Us blockings
a distance
been working in the Insane asylum at
guest of relatives hen on Saturday and of five feet during tbe tempest this afterWoioester, Mass., for the past year, has Sunday.
noon.
Mrs. Cota Look returned to her home
been oblige to give up work and returned
Capt Alfred K. Hamilton has been
in Portland on Friday.
*
home on acoouut of poor health.
obliged to give up his business as oap£M r. W. H. Snell’s buildings received a taln of sloop Island Bell or Hookland and
Mr. B. C. Kemp of Providence, U. I., fresh coat of paint last week.
remain at home on aouount of 111 health.
Mr. hi. J. Leighton attended the surIs spending his vaoatlon at his father's,
vanished
The scarlet lever scare has
prise party given Mlea Alloe Blanchard and we breath easy again.
Mr. 0. 5t. Kemp.
at Yarmouth, last Wednesday svsnlng.
Willis
Hamilton
Mrs Chan.
Is qulto
Rain Is needed very much In this vlolnThe young people will htve another
seriously slok.
lty; the farmers are fearful that their ■octal at Pythian ball on Friday evening,
i. S. Hill’s residence Is motiving
Capt.
Jone Kth.
ooat of
a fresh
crops will be a failure this year, unless
paint. Johnson, the
Miss Carrie Huston visited relatives In
rain oomes soon.
painter Is putting It on.
Hurrloane one day last week.
Will Jlllson went to Lewiston Monday
BBIDUTON.
Mrs. Hannah Morrill, who has
been
morning with a load of live hogs, and visiting relatives In Portland, returned
June A—Cumberland Lodge,
Blrdgton,
last Saturday.
Ho. 80, I.f O. O.
they were very mnoh alive too. when they
F., will entertain
Mies Maudle Winslow of Deerlng, spent
Pequawket Lodge of Brownfield od Monpassed through this place.
part of last week with her either, Mrs. day
more
evening, and will work two
Mr. M. Y. B. Jlllson Is putting an Howard Hlokg.
on candidates brought by,the visA part of young people were pleasantly degrees
extension on to his large bom.
will be served- before
lodge.
;Bupper
iting
entertained at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.. and after tbe work. Cumberland/
Mr. Irving W. Parker, a much respect- James
lodge
West last Friday evening on the ocdegree staff hdt attained a high drgrbe of
ed young man of this town, died quit# casion of the Httb anniversary of the
bitty efficiency and tbe members take much
was
of
and
their
oldest
Mr.
eon,
Vaughan Arnold pride In tbe work of the several degrees.
FUddenly last week In Boston,
brought to this town for burial services West, to whom ths oomlng of the party
of friends was Intended as a surprise. Ice
BKBA0O.
at
the
church
Sunday afternoon,
There was a large gathering of relatives cream and cake were served and thejeren- | Sebago, June A—The bqooalaureate sertng passed all too qnlokly with games mon Is at £ o'clock next
and friends,
Sunday; the
sod muslo until the guests dispersed
graduation at Potter noademy, Thursday
FRKKPORT.
wishing him many happy returns.
the
lllth.
milk
Mr. hi. F. Huston started on a
South Freeport, June 8—Mr. and Mrs.
There will be no morning Sunday
ser£
W. M. Soule are spending a few weeks at route to the city on June 1st.
The Agricultural hall at West Cumber- vice at Sebago eburob next Sunday.
is
Soule
still
H
Mr.
In
N.
Rtadgn,
of tbe poetmaster of Sebago,
liy
request
at
tilled
land
was
nearly
although large,
poor health, but ImpioviD^ slowly.
30tb. the pastor announced that the postofnoe
1J. P. Waite is visiting bis brother the dance ou toe erealng of May
Messrs. Wilson and Pride are to be con- will not hereafter be open op Sundays
utucsr, ni>
until sfter tbe ohnroh services.
Mib. K. »• Soule has been visiting in gratulated on their snocess with these enKev. Mr. Ureenbalge preached at Contertainments.
Auburn a lew days.
nuu
uicug*oiio, wunc
WUli a nil! rill 4UMUUUJ VI mill
MIbh Claire Scale arrived home Friday
and the Inge ©very Sunday, commencing June
from Lotteburgh, Vu., where abe nas here since the snow disappeared,
lHcb
ut » o'clock p. m.
the
and
outlook
Is
looking poorly
She reporta a very grass
been several months
Ml ©8 S. N. liars tow and Mil* Klor©nr©
at present is lor a small crop Of hay. The
pleasant time and improved health.
N. Tbalinn go to Hoiton to join the exMr. Edgar G. Pratt and Mrs. S. R fruit trees blossomed thickly and straw- cursion to Alaska, to be gone about two
Kitchen and children, Irora Lawrence, berries and other small frotts betokened months.
Unless rsln fal|a
abundant amply.
Mkss., are at their summer residence an
Mr. Haakon and wife are ut their new
here.
Mr. 1 rattjs making extensive re- soon the drought bids fair to result seri- aniumer cottage at Donglaaa farm.
to
all
crops.
ously
pairs in the house; will improve its exteOn Sunday the Congregational ohuroh
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Portland,
rior by a piazza and in other ways, aud
at Sebago voted to aend Mis© Clara Dike
when completed It will be a very attrac- spent the Sabbath witn Mrs. Lane’s par- as
delegate to oonferenoe or convention
tive residence.
Mr.
Kitchen and the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Leighton.
Charles
Mr. and Mrz.
Dyer and when held at South Hrldgton.
Misses Pratt will oorae later in the seaHA V MONO.
daughter Lena, and Miss Bertha Hodzdon
son.
'lhe South Freeport Water Co. will ex- of Portland, were the guests of Mr. and
June (1.—Mr. and Mr», John
Kaymond.
on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.
W.
W.
Libby
tend their main pipe down the street to
of Portland recently visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Alvarado Leighton and Hayden
connect with the summer residences of J.
Mr. and Mr*. William Hayden
accompanied by Mrs. parents,
E. Wengren and S. R. Kitoben.
They daughter Esther,from
and
other
relatives In this place.
sister
Daerlng, called otf*
are also to supply Jones Brothers’
store, Leighton's
Mr..
Ida
Hayden bat returned from
and the houses of W. H. Huston, Herbert relatives hers on Sunday*
v
Mrs. Abbie Blake and son of East New Gloucester.
Merrill and others in addition to those alMlsa
Carrie
fetrout, from Greenville, la
Gray, spent Bunday with relatives here.
ready supplied.
ut work tor Mr* George.Knight
Mrs.
Phe.be
from
Field
la
Btandlsh,
Miss Fredrika Olsteln from Falmouth
Mr. Kert F. Harmon of Portland spent
visiting relatives here.
is visiting at Mrs. N. P. Scule’a
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilson and fami- Sunday with hie parents, Mr. and
A. K McLeod of Portland, has been
,,,
S1„
were the guests of relatives
in Cum- Henry Harmon.
spending a few days at his old home here. ly,
F. H. Simth Is at work on the
M©.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Chase of Port- berland on Sunday.
The Ladies’ Benevolent society will new hotel at Naples.
land. Were at Mrs. Emily Soule’s over have
Quite a number from this vicinity ata social at Pythian ball next ThursSunday.
tended servioe Sunday afternoon at the
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Woodward **n- day evening, June bth. loe cream will chapel at East Kaymond.
tertained their friend A. P. Larrubee be for sale.
Misses Abble Smith of the village and
from Dowdoln College, Saturday and
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Alta Haskell of Windlmin spent Saturday
Supdny.
with friends at South Cusco.
Upper Gloucester, June 5,—Rev. H. H.
Falls Is
Mrs. Elsie Harmon of Edee
RAYMOND.
Noyes preached a >ery interesting sermon visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sarah M.
last
Bunday afternoon in Centennial hall, Leach.
East Raymond, June ft.— Ernest S.
Plummer of Cumberland Mills, spent the subject of bis discourse being "War
Mr. G. P. Davis has returned from
and Peaos.”
Sunday with his parents.
Portland.
Mr. Harvey Merrill and wife of PortThe Sunday school connected with the
of
Mr. Frank and Miss Killa Curtis
F. W. B. church, elected the following land, spent the Babbath with Dr. Balls Casco were In the place last Monday.
officers for the year Sunday, May U8: and wife of this place.
Mrs. Sarah M. Leach attended the meMr. Geo. Gross and wife, visited his morial
day services at N'uplee, Decoration
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Bewail
Supt.—Samuel B. Nash.
Asst. Supt.— George W. Foss.
Grope recently; and Mr*.
May Grose is day.
Sec. and Ureas.— Thomas H. Witbani.
also visiting there for a short time.
Mr.
Librarian—Mrs. V. V. Foster.
Bweall Gross is one of the oldest persons
He was ninety years of
The local Endeavor society have re- in this town
age a snort time since. Although not able
cently re-organised.
to get out of doors he is able to reud the
The many friends of Mr. and Mr a Levi
Jordan will be rejoiced to learn that after Daily PRESS every day or nearly so.
Mr. Charles Gross of Auburn, N. Y., reiu
an Illness of several years,
Mrs. Jordan
cently made his parents hers a short visit.
is herself again.
Harry Crlpps and Merton Estea are at
Rev. A. H. McLeod and Levi Jordan
attended the F. W. B. conference at work at Poland Springs, where they will
probably work through the summer.
Steep Falls, May 81 and Junel.
Mr. F. G. Royal and wife and daughtGeorge W. Foss has begun work on hlB
\fw York Stock and Money Market.
er, visited Mrs. James Stevens on Bun”D.
large ne v
day,
May 28th.
Mir. ana ->.r.s. John B. Gerry are receivBy fe)e.:ran
Rev. U. H. Noyes will preach in Cening congratulations on the birth of a
V
NEW YORK, June 6.
tennial hall on Bunday next at 2.30 p. rn.
daughter.
The prospect for a hay crop is very
Money on call steady at 2o,2V* percent;
Farmers are busy planting their sweet
or even
for the crops astloan 2 per cent; prune mercantile paper
corn Jor the factory.
The ground is very slim at p'esent,
thut are planted. The weather is very at 3*4@4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm,
dry here and unless some rain comes soon
ury and there is no prospect of rain at with actual business in bankers bills 4 o73/*
there will be a largely reducsd bay crop.
Alonzo G. Duran lost a valuable cow this writing.
88
for
and
4 85s,4 « 4 86 for sixdemand,
&4
a faw days since.
GORHAM.
ty days; posted rates at 4 86Va <*4 89, CommerMrs. Lottie H. Nason of Windham, hats
Gorham, June 6.—The high school cial bills 4 80¥*$4 85**.
teen visiting her sister. Mia John B.
teachers and graduates of class ’99, were
8llver oertilicates
Geriy.
very pleasantly entertained at the home
-ft
Bar Sliver 60*4.
Preparations are being made by rtiver- of Miss Ethel Smith, Main street, Friday
Mexican dollars 48*4.
slde Grange for one of the best Pomonas
Smith
is
last.
Miss
a
member
that has ever been held here Saturday, evening
Government bonds strong.
of the class.
June 17th.
The members of the Cosmopolitan club
Services were held at the Union chapel,
:
Hiaes.
t;l
held their annual *.cld day at Yarmouth
conducted
Rev.
Mr.
Sunday,
by
The following quotations represent toe payand report a very pl»a6aut time.
Monday,
McCann of the Congregational church,
rl
ing prices In tills market:
Chan.ller’s orchestra of Portland, will Cow
and stesrs.7c
lb
Gray.
furnish the music for the Gorham High Bulls a ad stags.....
6c
an
cs n cic item ui
iuu
s uuui gntuuaiiuK exercises, iu ue nem
in
baius—No 1 quality..... 10c
W. B. ohurch Sunday evening, June 4tb,
the Congregational church. June ¥3.
Nos
..8 c
with the following programme:
The ladies of the Congregational church
••••••••..
Singing—The Banner of the Cross, Choir are to furnish the Noimul School Alumni Calls .20Mb0
Rev. hlr. McLeod dinner Friday, June ltith.
Prayer,
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Choir
Singing—The Colors We Love,
lion. B. F. Chadbourne was in Gorham,
Miss Fannie L. Mains Sunday.
Rending,
Portland mar net—cut loaf 70f confectioners
Mrs.
A.
Jordan
Beading,
The ladies of the Methodist church will 8c; powdered 6Mic: granulated at 6Mic; coffee
Lydia
Singing—Just Before tho Battle
furnish the High School Alumni dinner crushed Vio;yallow 4 Vac.
Choir Friday. June go.
Mother,
Imports.
Address,
The EvangelUtio meetings which have
HtfMACOA, PR. Schr Wellman-2«2 eks
Cap®. H. T. Bucknam, Mechanic Falls been bo successfully held at Uev. Mr.
35
ios
molasses
to
Boston Molasses Co.
Miss
Ruth 1. Symcnds Cashmore's ohuorh the past three weeks',
Solo,
FAJAKDO.PR. Schr Jennie A Stubbs—289
Singing—Columbia the (Jem of the
will cloBe Tuesday evening. Kev. Mf.
nun so tes aud 11 bbls molasses 2 do sugar to
Choir Clapp and associates are all very earnest
Owen,
tn Co.
Rev. Mr. McLeod workers. The band will cotnmenoe meet- Twite hell Cham pi
Address,
Remarks,
Stephen S. Welch ings at North Berwick, Wednesday evenFreights.
Remarks,
Levi Joruan ing.
The following are recent charters
Choir
Singing—America,
Ex Postmaster Guthrie has returned
Bark
Annie
Reed,New York to Buenos Ayres,
Rev. Mr. McLeod from a visit to Calais and vioinity.
Benediction,
The School St.
M. E. church Home general cargo, HVic.
The music was finely rendered, T’ne
Bark Jas. H. Hamlin, Portland to Rosario,
Missionary society, will hold a meeting
address by Capt. Bucknam was delivered
in his b ^st style
There was a large au -1 in the church parlors, Wednesday at 3 1 umber, p. t.
m
o’clock
p.
dienoe and the affair was a success. The
Brig C. 0 Sweeney, Ship Island to New York,
Miss Russell, sister of Prof. Wm.
K. lumber $7 37V«.
number of veterans in Raymond is deRussell of Gorham Normal school, who
creasing year by year, as is shown by the has
Schr Mattie J. Alles, Kennebec to New York,
just returned from 'i'oklo, Japan,
fact of there being but four veterans preslumber $185, loaded and towed
^
ent to participate.
They were Stephen where she bus been teaching, gave a/very
Schr Wajrren Adams, Philadelphia to Sagua,
onurCh prtrlors
S. Welch, Hiram M. Cash, Simeon Small interesting talk at the
>>;nv,
Friday afternoon last. The attendant Was coal $2 25.
and Knoch S. Small.
large.
Schr Jennie Middleton, NofH&ifit'Ao Boston]
K
WINDHAM.
Mr. Frederick Knapton of Boston, is lumber $3.
»j2T
a
few days with his family,
spending
6
Schr R. F. C. Hartley, Sabine Ffcjrt to New
Windham Centre, June
—Mrs. Abba
South street
(Joold Woolson who has beeu spending
and
lumber
London,
Hartford,
$8um »
several days
in
Gorham, June 6.—The last meeting of
Boston, returned last
Schr Monhegan, Clinton Point
tS^ort Tampa,
Gorham
was well
notattended,
Grange
Friday.
stone $186.
withstanding this is the busy season of
Mr. Lawrence Lunt of Boston, spent
Schr John F. Randall. Norfolk to Portland,
:e
t
for
farmers.
The
tirst
and
secyear
Memorial duy at Mr. Thomas Varney’s
ond degree* were worked and the various coal 85c and b. m.
at the Centre.
susSchr George McFaddeo, Ihiladelphla to l ort
Mrs. Frank Qllpatrick,
Mrs.
Kate items of the programme were well
Hawkes and others, utteuded the Baptist tained. The following is the programme Tampa, coal $1 70.
for the next meeting, Saturday. June 10:
Conference at Steep Fails, last week.
Schrs W. B. Palmer, aud Lucy A. Davis, PhilMrs. Lizzie Holmes and Miss Annie Roll-call, Items of Interest noted during
adelphia to Portland, coal 76c.
the week
Holmes of Cumberland Mills, called on
Schr Olive T. Whittier, New York to Polnt-a
Mrs. Brown
Reading,
friends at the Centre, last week.
Miss Hattie Harmon Pitre, general cargo, p. t.
Miss Alfreda Hall who has been stay- Music,
Schr
B. C. Cromwell, Apalachicola to N York,
ing e| her brother’s at Freeport, is visit- Discussion—Fodder crops: to what extent
are
they a profit-ibis substitute for umber, p. L
ing at her home here.
hay F L. C. Grouard, L. T. Thomba,
Those who attended the services at
Frank P. Johnson. Willis I Bickford.
Portiaud Wholesale
Memorial obapel Sunday, report very inMar/cet.
Mrs. Elmer Black
Reading,
PORTLAND. June 0.
teresting meetings
Rev. C. S. Carter went to Boston last
GRAY.
Trading in most departments Is couffned to
week to attend the wedding of a friend.
Dry MUL, June 0.—Mr. and Mrs. bred immediate necessities, with but little change In
McDonald, who |have ".been
BUXTON.
visiting in values. Flour has weakened somewhat within
this place a few days left the lirst of the a few
days, aud millers have reduced iheir figWest Buxton, June 6.—Memorial day week, the former for Boston
and ures about 15o a barrel. Wheat has further deMass.,
passed with the usual observances. Quite the latter for Conway, N. H.
clined,
July closing today at 75o. Cortland
a number from this
Mr. Frank E. Golf and daughter Josle
plaoe attended the
Oats fairly steady aud unchanged.
Groceries
Memorial address whioh was given at the were at Westbrook
Sunday.
(J. A. R. hall in South Standish; also
Charles Verrlll Is sick with appendi- unchanged with a very' firm feeling on Sugars
went
to
many
citis aLd has gone to the Maine General Pork products 'stiffw hi the West; the local
Buxton, Lower corner.
Several of our citizens attended the Hospital at Portland for treatment.
market Is quiet and unchanged.
Dry fish and
quarterly meeting which
was held at
A Sunday school was formed at
the Mackerel are quiet and steady. Eggs steady at
Steep Falls last week.
June 4, with Rev.
soboolhousa,
Sunday,
and higher.
firm
advance.
Oranges
yesterday’s
Mr. S. JP. Smith or Boston, spent last Mr. Childs as
superintendent.
Cheese weak
week wild relatives in this place.
If rain does not come soon the hay-crop Potatoes steady and unchanged.
The pupils of H. U. s. gave an enter- will be
aud lower. Ha\ firm and tending upward. The
quite scanty in this region
tainment and box supper last Raturuay
Mins Villa Verrlll la at work for Davis market for Nalls firm at the recent advance,aud
evening. A very pleasant time was en-, Merrill of Sabbath Day Labe.
quoted at 2 80&3 OO.for wire and 2 45 a 2 G5 for
joyed by ail that were in attendance, and
Mr. William Swett, the former owner cut Nalb. l urprntlue declined 3c lower yestera good sum was realized.
of uie i aviiion at Dry Pood, has but reday. Linseed oil weak Fresh beef duli;we quote

MAINE

TOWNS.

—

mu

lino

uviu

mnru

the

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

luounii i/ii

WED] < ESP AY

sides at 8&8Vjc. backs 7«7Vic; hinds WU;
(ores s Si die Vic; rounds and flanks at 8Vi-*»c;
rumps imdlolns 11*140; loins 16c, rattles at
*Vic. lambs lower at 10; mutton 8(&8c.
The following quotations reprotont the wholesale orlcee for this marked
Floer.
Superfine and low grades.3 76*3 00
.3 to * ,7 ns
wheat
Bakers
Mprtng
Muring Wheal patents.4 6o*4 76
Mich, and 8k Louis st. roller.4 00*4 10
Mich, and St. lands clear.d 76*4 00
Winter Wheat patents.4 26*4 40
Corn and Feed.
Corn, car lots.old... 00* *1
43
Corn, car lots,I now. 42 m
Com. bag lots. 00* 46
Meal, bag lots. 00 i*43
Oats, car lots.36Via> 37
Oats, bag lots. 3s« 41
Cotton Meed, car lots.00 00*23 00
Cotton deed, bag Iota ....00 (>0*34 00
Sacked Bran, car lota.16 60*17 00
Marked Bran, bag lota.17 60® 18 oo

Middling, car lots.17 00*18 oo
Middling, bag, lota.18 00*10 oo
Mixed food.17 60*18 00
fork. Beef. Lard and Poeltry.
Fork-Heavy.00 00®'13 60
rork—Medium...
oo oo* n go
Beef-light.10 00® 10 60
Beef—heavy.11

26(160

30*35

Grain

00
13
18
11
14

38 £43
40 £46

44»64
10,4 00
6 60
7 50
4 50

July
76%
77%

Corn.

July.
38%
.4

Closing.

Sept

77%

178%
Sept.
33%
34%

OATS.

July.
23

Opening...
Closing..

Sept.

23%

Utoeiug.

July.

8 07
8 17

..

W Hit AT.

■

Sept

Dec.

77%

78%

77%

uu

July.

Opening*

Cin«m*-

33%

33%

...

Opening.

Q

C*%
SeDt.

23%

20%

20%

PORK,

July

OOo
8 20

Doc.

78%
77

u

**

«

«

SeDt
1/tos

.• «.

Openlui.

..

—

PBVfe
33*4

61%
21*

46%

I rmtmw Market.

iuici iun Kiuucj

»«)

meats

are

«

weak.

• ice firm.
Molasses steady.
Freights dull.
sugar—raw strong ;falr refining at 4 1-16; Centrifugal 96 test at. 4 1 i-i6c; mousses sugar 4 1\6o; refined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour steady.
Wneat— No 2 spring nominate ;No 3 do 73Vic;
No 2 Red at 77Vic. Corn—No 2 at 334§o;No 2
yellow at 34c. Oate—No 2 at 24a24%c; No 2
white at 2% Vic; No 3 white 24%c: No 2 Rye
at 6iK« 67Vic
No 2 Barley 36»/jc ; No 1 Flaxseed 1 03; prime Timothy seed 2 So; Mess Pork
8 20@8 26; Lard 6 02 Vi@5 05 ;short rib at sides
at 4
Vg.4 76; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4! y
@4% c; short clear sides ut 4 0A&6 Olf.
Butter firm—creamery 13 Vi @l«c; dairies at 10

@100.

Cheesy easy;

creameries at8Vi@<%c.
Eggs steady -fresh 12c.
Floir—receipts 19,000 bbls; wheat 149,000
bush; corn 4*8,000 bush; oats 462,000 bush;
rye b.OOO bush: barley 16.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls; wheat 7,000
bush; corn 439,000 bush; oats 645.000 bush
rye 2000 bush; barley 4,000 bush.
In

store—June at

724kc; July 72vkc;8ept 714k@7l7/8 ;}on track—
No l hard 784k ; No 1 Northern at 724kc; No 2
Northern 714kc.

Flour—lower; first patents at 3 90&4 00;
patents at 3 70a,3 80; first clears 2 80.0,

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77o for cash
White; cash Red 78c; July 78c; pep 80c.
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 77V4e;July at
78c; Sept 79c.

34

34

CottoQ Marke

t.

(By Telegraph.*
JUNE 6. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6Vic; do gulf 6Vk ;
sales 934 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet ; middlmgs 5 9-16c.
GALV fiSTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 15-I6c.
MKMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings 5%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6%c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
at 6 1-16c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet, easy {middlings 54kc.

market

closed

oar a.

July.

8ept.
20V*

........

23

rjKfc

CIos

July.

ns.....

Opening.....
BMtoB

nu»«B

8 22

Bazar, uto....118V*

i#.

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
are the closing quotations of

The following
Bondi:

Junes.
180%

N.wAs, reg.
New 4a. coup...**•.180%

NmfAs, reg..,^,..118%
N A Sb. coup.J./. -113%

106%
l>Y»Yer & It. U. 1st.
p'HHKen. 4s.)■•»• 73
Mo.JKan. A Tex. ;2d*. «0%
nanaas A Pacific comole.
Oregon Nav.lst..1.113
TeUs Pacific, (L. G. lsts..>.U8%
do reg. 2ds
66%
Closing quotations of stocks:
....

June a.

Atchison..... 17%
Atchtooniof.1.. 64%

Central^aclfio.180%
Ches. A Ohio.

24%

Chicago-*

June 6
130%
130%
J12%

113%
106%
72%
67

US

113%
66%
June

«,

17%
r,3%
60%
24%
too

Anon.160
Chicago* Alton pld.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.128%
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.117%
Del. Lack. A Weat.161
nenverAIL G.... 22
Erie, new... 12%

139%
ns
160

Illinois Central.113
Lake Erie;* West. 16

34
113
15

trie 1st pld.

34

Lak. Shore.203%
Louts A Nash.
««*,

Manhattan Elevated.107%
MexleaiijCentral............ 12%
Michigan, Central.
Minn. A Bt. Louis,... 66
Minn. A St Louis ufd.,....... oa%
Missouri Pacific......
40
New Jersey Central. ..>....115
New
New

Rrow OUR rORRgiPO.VDENTA
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 6-ln port. US It
learner Daniel Manning. from Boston, bound
>ast bn a cruise; sch* Bern!* A Bessie. Portland
or Prospect Harbor; Arthur Clifford, Bangor
or Boston; Emma W Day. Kennebec for do;
fan nab D. do for do: Emma Green, Bangor for
•few York; Progreat. St John. NB. for Salem,
i or orders; Pemaquld, Rockland lor Boston.
JONK8PORT, June 6-Ar. scbs K la Brown,
’eabody, Salem; ueorgle D Loud, Sanborn,
tew York; Ida Adella. Kelley, Manilas; Edna.
>onovan, 8t Jonn, N H, for New York.
Sid, sch Vineyard, Gumming, St John. NB.
ROCKPORT, June 6-Ar, ach Ella May,
, 'ooper, Boston, \ud sailed for Rock laud.
SACO, Juno 6—Cld, sch Gardiner B Reynolds.

York, Central,.,.129%

13
York, Chi. A St. Louis
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 63
Northern Pacific com_..... 401 y
Northern pacific pfd.76%
Northwestern.162*.j
Northwestern ufd..1921
Oat. A West. 25%
-.

Heading
20
Hock Island .....lOUVi
Bt. Paul.
,.l»j%

22%
12%

208%
67%

los%
12%
113
60
92%
40%
115

129%
13
63

40%
75%
153%

192
25*4
20%
110%

ttS'/a

FROM

FOR

Santiago.New York. .South Cuba June 8
Bremeti.New York. Bremen... Juno 8
8tate Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... June 9
Pennsylvania ..New York. Hamburg. .June 10
Anclvorla.New York. .Glasgow.. .June 10

Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Juue 10
Kms.New York. .Genoa...... June 10
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...June 10
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam. June
Asiatic Prince .New York. .Santos.June
Arkadia.New York. .Porto Rlco.June
Cymric...New York. .Liverpool ...July
Talisman.NewJYork. l)emarara June
Palaita.New York. Hamburg. .Juno
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.June
HtLouts.New York. .So’ampton. June
Teutonic.New York
Liverpool Juue
Friesland
New York. Antweru .June
Aug Victoria. .New York. Hamburg...June
Edam.New York. .AmsterdamJune
Marquette.New York. London ...Juue
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow!) ..June
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. June
Normandie... .New York.. Havre
June
.New York..Rotterdam.June
Amsterdam
.New York.. Liverpool... June
Germanic
Tlomo.New York. Barbados .June
Wordsworth... New York. Rio JaneiroJ une
A RThorp... .New York. .Caracas... June
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.. .June
K Friedrich ...New York. Bremen
.June
New York... .New York. .S'thampton Juuo
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba Juue
Pretoria.New York, bemerara .June
Brazllia.New York. Hamburg. .June
Majestic.New York.. Liver pool... June
Pauia ....New York. .Hamburg
July
....

....

...

..

10
10
10
11
13
13
14
14
14
t4

15
15
77
17
17
17
17
20
20
Jto
21
21
21
21
22
24
27
28
1

MINIATURE aI.MaNM .JUNE 7.
4
30
Sunrises.....
71 ,n..h w..^r
w„.-r J-10
Suu sets. ? 18 tiiKb
8o
oO
Moou rises. 3 241 Height.0 0—
..

vi xVitXis n;

War,

)rs,

''u

V^TEAIIERI.

MEAMBluHo.

UASuU SAf

J

'v-

Monnt
■

*

?

New York.

r*po(i«n,

l,n Effect May 29th,

1899.

RAILROAD*'

UAVitlME TABLE.

BOSTON & MAINE R. U. %
*45.*
* **

In Effect October

T t/indlng, I’««lu island, 5 45,
10.30 a. M., 12.00, B., 2.15, 3.15,

yH^I.

aid,

For < asking's Island. G.4* 8.00, 10.30 A. ML,
2.15, 8*40; 5.15,G.16p, sl
Portland, Ujtten station. for For I lt«is sjiu (ng bi%moiul Island*.
IrffsUnn’*.
Kv«rsrr»n
landing,
6«|ftflBlre Crowing, 10.00 ajbl.* 6.20. p. in.;
ksrWo U«Hch,
ino Point 740, YUtaiiu,
**■ ,0-*°*• “
phi
3*30. pm,
0.20.
hi.,
1 2am<ton.
Orchard,
J).
For
Ponca's
Landing. Long Island, 84),
In port, scbs John Booth. Norfolk; Bessie C BaCo, Bidderord, 7.0ft, 840. fh.OO a. m., 12.33.
8A0, ftm ate p. Ill;
Kenw«0*rfh, Boil ,8*40., j^).0O, 10.30 A. AL, 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 F. M.,
teach. Philadelphia; A J Miller.
a. nu, 12XT30. 5.2ft, Mia
1 I TT U\.
port, 7.00, 64ft, a. in., T2*f\ gm, $&, p. in.:
IXCffANOE DISFATCHff*.
Welle Beach. 7.0p. H.40 a. flu, 3$*,
% fn. } *•«*• v* f orest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, *.30,
Sid fm Shields June 6, steamer Planet Mer
Dover, Somersworili, 741ft. 840 a. HU, LUfa
a80,10.60 a. at., i.oo. 2.35. 3.3.1, oao. o.ao p m.,
Rochester. Farminutun
3.30, 5.-5 p. in.;
iury. Portland.
Leave Ponce's Landing,
0.05, 0.05, 11.20. A,
Sid fm Hull June 6. steamer Galileo. Boston. Alton Bay. 6.40 a.
12.36, 3.30 p. in.; LakeM., 2.50, u.60. 0 K» I-. M.
Pasted Chat ham at 2 p m 6th. sch Wa J Llp8.10
nu.
Weire,
a,
Laconia,
Plymouth,
LPdVe < usltlnu7.06. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45.
port,
lett. Philadelphia fcr Portland.
12.3ft p. t*M "Wcester (via Somers wtirflY.fffd,
8.46. 4.A>, 5.40, 6.40 p.M.
Rochester), 7.no a. in.; Manchester, < «*n<u*ed Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.56, 9.80,
Notice to Mariners.
end North, 74)0 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Ber11.46. A. 1L. 12.26. 3.15. 5.36, 7.20 P. M.
Boston. June 6—The red and black horizontal wick, Dofijr, Exeter, linverhiii, Lawrence, Leave Orest Diamond, 6.26, 7 60, 0.26, 11.40
o 4.0ft.
74W, 8.40 A* Oik,' 12.15, L/A
itrlped spar buoy established i:» liyannls Har- 1 oweir.in.Boston,
3^10, 6.30, 7.16 P. M.
Arrive
TJJb,
Boston.
7ft.1ft**a'uu,
3»ao,
p.
>or on April a to mark the wreck ol the sch MeMjeaveTrercthen *6.2(1 7.45, 9.20, 11.35. A. X.,
Leave Boston for
4.10, 7.15. f>. rn.
inda Wood has been discontinued, the wreck 12A0
12.35, 3.C6, 5.26. 7.10 p.
a. in., l.lft, 4.15. p. nu
54».
13k
8.30
fortland,
Leave
been
removed.
laving
Kvergresn, 6.15, 9.15, 11.80. A. M., 12.40,
a. m..
12.1a, 6.oo.
Commander Selfrldge gives notice that a new arrive Portland. 10.le, 11.60,
3.00. 7.05 P.M.
m»U buoy luU been plaoed In Pollock Kip Sine, 7 A0 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landing*.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
0 replace tire one which was damaged by being
For Starboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
un into by & passing vessel. *
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on reOrchard Beach, Saco, Blddefortl, K«-nne> turn trip.
bunk, North Berwick, Dover. Exeter,
,lW
Mcniorsmln.
$ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops at
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Ronton.
return, omitting Evergreen.
Boston. June C—The sch II E Thompzoh, 4.30 p. nu Arrive Bostti^5.18, 8.22 p. m. 1
TIME TABLE.
irhlch arrived at Axim, Africa, from this port, H Rochester, Farm
Alton
jn^tou.
ni’
tad rudderhead damaued and lost one anchor
Kore*t City Landing, Peaks Island.
*
I | ''t*h
nid 60 fathoms of chain on the passage. Capt
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.18, 2.15,18.15. 5.00, P. X.
IVm Reetnle Is lu command of the Thompson bn
For Biddeford, Ibtttmoath, XewVmry- For Cushing « Island, 9.00, 10.30 A.
M., 12.15,
hD trip, her regular commander, Capt (harle*
Atueobury, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 2.00, [ 2.15,3.15,5.00 P.M.
11 Thompson, being at his home in Machlasport. port,
9.00 a. in., 12.4ft. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 54Kh i L«r I,title and Dreat Diamond
Islands,
Sch Willie A Child Is hauled out on Burnham's a.
4.00. 9.05 p. m. Leave
12.40,
foF
(TreD
and Evergreen
in.,
Bostonthen's
Lmidlngi.
all way. leeelviug new shoe and patching metal.
Portland. 7.30, 940 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00; 7.4ft Sun).
*00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,2.00, 4/JOIp. M.
Boston. June 6
Local underwriter^ have A1 rive
Portland, 11.4ft a. In., 12.00. 4.3IL 'L.tt, £
Ftr Ponee’s Landing, Long Island, 8.80
jassed as a total lose on missing sch Uranus, 10.46
ni.
-si
WESTERN

T rates

DIVISION.

leave

SS55S. l&htfav-S

^

f

KA8TtStlNflf(8iON.

New York February 4 for Havana. She
carried a crew of six and is thought to nave
Foundered in a gale. The vessel was valued at
1 <000.
After the sch Gov Ames, from Norfolk for
Flalveston. floated off lx>u Key, two wreckers
a ho assisted accompaniad the vessel to destination to settle salvage.
Hong Kou*. Ajrll 20—Ship P N Blanche d. to
strive from Chefoo, will load for Baltimore.
rom

p.

Vi.

^-10

JNi£W&

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY. June 0.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Main*. Colby, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Hob Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr, Humucuo and
Fajardo, molasses and sugar to E Churchill & Co.
Bch Wellman Hall iBr). Know lion, molasses
to Boston Molasses Co.
Sob Louisa Francis, Pierson, New York, with
cement io Lord Bros.
Sch Eliza Levensaler, Keller. New York.
Seh Westfield (Br), Alma. NB. lor Boston.
Tug Catawissa, Philadelphia, lowing barge
Monitor, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Cleared.
$'.earn? hip Horatio Hall, Ifajg, New YorkJ F Llscoiub.

«

*»

f

4/1
Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.
ARRANGEMENT*.

A. A. U'MlUUi

nntDMttc Fort*.

Steamer Enterprise

MAINE CENTRAL It. II.
!r fffcct May 8, 18B9.
Trails leave rorflaod as follows.
7.w h. m
l or Brunswick, Bath.

Augusta,

P. M

_ni.yaeQlf

SI'MM Ell

4ty

\

leaves East

/v( »

•

Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday at 7,16 a. m. for Portland. Tbuclt*
big at Ho. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EA8T.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, Ho. Bristol and East Booth*
bay.
aprtTdtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

«i I

Rockland

lUiville, Bkowbegaa, Lisbon Falls
Brunswick, Belfast,
Bangor
Buekspor
Houltou, Woodstock and St
via
Vauceboro aud Bt. John.
htepbeu
8.30 a. rn. For Danville Jc., Mcch&nio Falla,
srly; Independent-.
Returned—Schs Viking, C C Lane and Wm L Rumford Falls. Lewiston. WintbTop. Oakland,
Keadfluld, Watervllle. Livermore Falls. FarmRoberts.
Ar Oth, schs Ned P Walker, \ ..lathavevu ?J ington, Phi Hips and Rangeley.
10.25 a. m. For Biunswica, Bath, August s
Howell Leeds. Long Cove; \V«-S «*y Abbott,
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
worth lor Kondout; Helen. lt<K>kl:ind.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Sid, »tM*>mers Anrania aim Nomadic, Llv«Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
pool; sch .1 Frank Seavey. Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Leonti, Banks, Kodg- Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervllle, BanBar Harboh Greenville, aud Iloulton, via
port; Mary Phi row, Morrtsey, VVlmerpo#;
& A. R. R.
I*|
|
Emuia F Chase, Church. Red Beach; Cueater M
1.10 pm..
For Mecliahlc Falls. JIUmI
Lawrence, GrlnnelL Rockport; David Fault,
Falls. He mis, Dkcvillu Jc.. Lewlatoif !■(£]
Alley, Ellsworth; A Hayford, Ryau, Bellas^: I more
Falls, Fartnlugtou. Klngfleld, iM-tlliV
Ge rge W Collins, Zohnson. Sullivan; Mildred ;
A Pope, Irons, do; Lucy Belle, Martin,do; Aim, set. Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop. mklauu,
aud Skowhegan.
Bennett, do; Harvest Home. Homers, do; Wfh Bingham. Waterville
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Aik
Ll5p.m.
Keene, Norwood, Machias; Onward, Saunders, rusta.
Bkowhegan.
Belfast HartWaterville,
Bangor.
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Baugor
Cld. sell Warrior (Br), Jackson, for Ht Pierre, Oldtowu
and Mattawamkeag.
Miq. via Bangor.
5.10
m.
For Brunswick.
Lisbon
Hid, tug Concord. PhlladelnhU, towing barge Falls. p. Gardiner, Augusta and Bata,
Watervllle.
Pemberton mew), from Bath; sch Fanuy C
5.16 p. m. For New Gloucester,
DauvlUo
Bowen, coastwise.
Janet. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Ar 6th. steamers Anglian, London; Sagamore,
11.00 p. m. Night Ex press, every night lor
Liverpool; tug.* CatawUsa, Portland, wltn barge Brunswick. Batli, Lewiston,
Augusta. Waterwith
No
barge
Phoenix; Cumberland, Bath,
16; j vllle, Bangor. MooseheaU l^ike, Aroostook
schs Clarence II Venner. Washington; D M An- county via
Oldtowu, Machlas.
and
thony. Norfolk; Charles H Sprague. Georao- Calais via Washington It. K„ Eastport
liar Harbor,
town; .Susie Prescott. Black River; Grace An- ; Bucksport. Bt. Stephens. Bt. Andrews, st. John
drew*. Feruandina.
and Aroostook coantv via Vanceboro, Halifax
Hid, sch Fortuna, Rockport, Me. and Ports- aud the Provinces. The Saturday night train
mouth, Va.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
BALTIMORE—Ar 6Ul, sch Ellen M Colder,1 Foxcroft, or beyopd Bangor,
sleeping cars ta
Bt. Jeho
Kennebec; Johu Twoby, Stevenson, do.
Cld.schsC S Glldden. Kales, Galveston: John
White Mountain Division,
T Williams. Knowlton, Norfolk; Merora, Kelley,
‘MSa.tn. For Bndrtou, Fabyans, Burling,
Pensacola.
ton, Lancaster. Quebec, st Job ns bury, SherBANGOR—Ar 3d. schs Sarah Mills,'Johnson, brooke. Montreal. Chicago st. Paul and Minna
»pohs aftd alt points west.
Searaport; Sarah L Davts, Rockland.
9T|
1-45 p. in.
For Sebago Lake, CoruisW, Br m&
Cld. schs Lizzie Lane. Clawson, New York;
ton and Hiram.
Ada Herbert, Pendleton, Provincetown; Geo B
6.50
r.
MurFor
*Cumberland
New
Jessie
m,
Haven;
Hart,
Mills, Sebago
Fargnson, Coe.
JLake,
Fryeburg, North Conway. Gleo
phy. New York.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 6th, schs Lady Antrim. BosF
ton ; Arthur Clifford, Bangor; Mary
Cushman,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Mllibndge; Jas A Parsons, Kennebec; John s 7.20 a.m.
Paper tram for Brunswick. AuCadwaliader. do.
Waterville
and Bangor.
gusta,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6tb, schs Aetna. Chlpman,
12.30 p. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Havana: Florence Randall, Kauduli. Dai ten.
CALA IS-*-Ar 6th. sch Sarah A Reed. Rond- BatlL Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
11.0op.m. Night Express for all points,
out; E M Sawyer. Nantucket.
Sid. schs Julia & Martha. New York; Alice T sleeping car for HL Johu.
T
W
Allen.
Arrivals in l’ortlan<L
Board man. Providence;
Westerly,
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 6«h. ship KenneFrom Rartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
bec, Lewis, Table Bay for Hampton Roads.
a. m.; Lewiston ani Meohanic Falls, 8.30 a. ul;
Passed out 6th. sch Katherine D Perry, New- Waterville aud Augusta, 8^T» a. m.; Baugor,
port News tor Bangor.
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.: Rangeley,
Ship Alexander Gibson, from Baliimore for KlngtlelU. Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Rumford
Sau Francisco, is anchored inside the cape.
Fall",.Lew istou, 12.20 p.m.; Hiram, Bndutoa and
CARTERET—Ar 6th, sch William C Tanner, Cornish. 5.00 r>. m: Skowhegan. Watervllle,
Johnson. Port Tampa.
Augusta, Rockland ana Bath, 5.20 p. 111.: st.
In port 5th, sch Independent, Case, from Port John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Moosehead Lake and Baniror. 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Tampa, discharged.
Sid 6th, sch Nellie Grant. Farmington, Rumford ulls. Lewiston,' 5146 p.
ELLSWORTH
Port Chester.
Montreal and ^L-.MChkq
m.; Chicago and
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch (lM Poiter.Caials. Mountain points, 8.10 u. in.; from B:i#’H*®:>dfrJ
FRANKFORT—Sid 6th, sch Samos. Ilardy, and daily from Bangor, Bath and LewRoU l.3g
New York.l
a. m.; Halifax, SL John, Bar Harbor,
waterGLOUCESTER—Ar 5tb. schs Ira Bliss. Rock- ville aud Auglista. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays.
land for New York; Grace EStevens, Calais for
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
Boston.
F. F- BOOTHBY, G P. A T. A.
HILO—Sid May 2Uth. ship A J Fuller, Nichols,
May 6, 189*3.
Lewiston

M.. 2.00, 4.20

A.

Ot W. T. ttODISG. General Mana.er.

Lm.

oou;

NEW YOBK-Ar 5tb, schs Ebenezer Hap;
eett. Warren, Brunswick, Ga; Nelson E Newbury. King. Charleston; K T Rundlett, Fountain. Homes Hound lor Philadelphia; Maud.
Robinson, Penh Amboy for Beverly; Ella CllfLou, Enfield, Baugor; Rival. Grant, do; Andrew
Nevlnger, Robinson. New Loudon.
Sid, sclis St Thomas, Virginia; Jeanie IJppott.
Philadelphia; EH Weaver, do; Jennie G Plilsbury, Rockland; Maud, Perth Amboy for Be\-

*> 30

A-H’

S IIN DAY TRAIN-.
U
1
Biddefo d, Portsm.inth. Mfcttqfce#-.;
Salem. Lvnn, Boston,2.00 lutedVlAft’
Arrive Boston 6.67 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
•ave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10. 4) p. A.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.

For
port,

v*.i

r*’*

Dally Line, Sunday* Included#
THI NEW AND PALATIAL

BAY STATE AND
alternately leave

Evening at 7

“PORTLAND

Bent,

^orJ|a^Fr8gport&Brursfici

Steamer

Rrli

8.30
1.

A.
P /11a

11 < 1

Mwliunlrt

port

UnnUfl*!rl

RETURNING.
Pier for
Portland
GL
Diamond,
Landing, Town Landing (Falmouth
Foreslde). Prince’s PL. Freeport, touching at
mteruiedi ite landing*, at 4.00 p. m.
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged.
Leave
Waite’s

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portiaud Pier at 10 a. 111. for

PORTLAND k

Leavo
o.io;

at 6.00 p.

ROLHESTErtf if

i±$x lm,
6JO and 6J0 y. u.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
a. ul,
Junction auu Wocdfords at 7J0,
12J0, 6.00, 6Jo and OJ y. m.
The igJ0 y. in. train tro.n Burtlauu connect*
at Ayer Junction with “lioosac Tunnel J|6*ue"
for the West and at Uuiou btatloh, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via ‘‘FroviUraih
Line1* for Norwich and New York, ioftg ■•Nor
wich Line" with Boston and A lbany* i* R. loi
the West, and with tue New YurttgU fail vb

Daily

at

!
;
f

WilSTHlUfietp
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Philadelphia Monday,
Friday.

Wflja§sd2y,

From
Hid .»m Barbados May 22, sch Helen M Atwood, Watts. Antigua. ;
a
and
Ar at Cieufuegos Juue 3, sell Benj C Filth,
Keene. Baltimore.
From Central W harf. Boston. s*>, u* flttl
Ar at Departure Bay May 27, ship Chrrmer, Pine street Wharf,
In
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Davis, San Francisco.
r
surance effected lit office.
Ar at Havana May 28. barque* Nineveh.Walls,
Freights for the West by the Berm. It. it. an< 1.
Mobile; 2‘Jtli. schs Hem y Crosby. Htvbbs, New South
* ,*<«
cornu* ting Auvl
forwafdMt
by
York ; Laura. Liuuso'.i, <m.
liouiid Trip ft&QO.*
Passage $10.00.
In port at Trinidad. Cuba. June 6, bqe Tillie
Meals and room Included.
Baker. Byer, for Norm oi Uatterus, loading, to
For freight or passage apply to F. P- WING
sail »u lo days.
Agent, Central Wharf, Bontou.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, June 2. sch Cumberland, j
H. SAMPSON. Treasurer
and Genera t
;
I Mule join:. CbaricstuMi oW. sch Annie Bliss, I Manager. Me Knua Ht.
MuLkcng, Bo s tor
AU*
onuMdet
| Day, LoUuiffr
'•

■

J p.

East
Island

Steamboat

m..

fur

Gar’*

Bay,

island

Card's

Poor's

Point,

Harnewt;)),

ymm

V

Horse
Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor,
Harbor and Cundy's Harbor. Return, leave
(iuudv’s Harbor at a a. m., via abovo landmgs arriving In Pcfrilaud ab^ut 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 166 Cmnierciai
Telephone 46-3.
du
aprl
^

ALLAN LINE
ISoyai illntl iieaiuerst Moulrial
and Uvcrpeoi.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.

DA\4L^ui)tv,

From Boston

Point

trips

Cove, Guoliog

lUfoilih

Bucksport.

Island,

d.«>: suutu

commencing April
JirtU 18i». htcamer JP3B3ROY m ffl
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,

at Portland from- 'MfWowtei
at 1JQ p. m.; from Rochester at ftsft a. m., IJi
and 6. Us y. m.; from Gorham at (Ufc &39 anc
1C-JO a. ILL. 1J0. 4.15. 6.18 D. UL
For
uok.nl.« ml point. W«i an,
Boutti apply to K t lloU iLBlCUUB V, Xtako
Agent. Portland, Mi.
a W.

Hid tin Havana May 30. sch Aetna. Chtpman,
Brunswick.
Ar at Bt Thomas prior to June 5, sch Hattie
Duan. Thorndike, New York.
Sid fin Barbados May 17, sch Viator, Parker,
Turks Island.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, June 2, ship
Agenor,
Colby, San Francisco.
Ar at Castellamare May 31, barque EmlUa,

s,

ra.

Portland & Small

TSprlngfleld.’’
Trains arrive

Darrah, Norfolk.

dusuii

MTK. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31.1899. ou
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
RoiWHrid on Tuesdays and Prldavs at 11.00 p.
klai) :. Bar Harbor and Macbt&spori
t '1&.
Juurmedbuo landings.
Returning leave
naenialpert Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
id., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. eonneetlug
with trains fori Boston,
F. E. BOOTHBY,
am F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Uen’l Pass. Agent.
m<iru4dif
Portland, Maine.

tor Gorham at * Jo and 9.46 a. ol,

Kingston, Ja, Juno 3, sch Edith L Allen,

«».-•»,

mylOUtf_E. A. BA KKR. Mgr.
Portland. Mi. Oesert and Machias Steamboat C >

Alfimfjftoilfe

Foreiffii Fori*.
Ar at

ioiui

Freeport, 4.00; Chebeague, 4.26; Cousin’s,
4156 i Prince’s Point, 5,00; Falmouth Foreside.
5.16; Waite's landing, 5.26; arriving in Portland

.6Jop.ni.

Hart and Laura Roblnaon. Rockland for New
Y’ork; Ralph M Hayward, Bremen for PhiladelEdward L Warren,
phia .(andforboth sailed^;
New York: Samuel L Hart, Greens
Rockland
Lauding for do; 8 C Trvon. Long Cove for do
(carried away jibboom during southwest culton ( ape CoJ yesterday!; Senator Grimes, Calais
for Providence; Maggie J ChadwicK, St Jonn
for New York; Leonora and Cora Green. Banger for do; Harold L Berry. Augusta for do;
Famtv & Edith, Rockland for do; Geurgiettn,
Sulhvau for Newport; H & J Blendermau, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Hid. schs George E Prescott. Flyaway and AI
C Moseley.
WASHINGTON—CJd 6th, sch Helen It Benedict, Boston.

RETURN.
at 3 p. m.; Birch

Harpswell Ctr.

nicio

MreesteifSai i

Station root of Preble Hi.
On and after Monday, uct. a, iboa. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction. Nashua,
Windliaxn and Kyying at 7JO a. m. and u.jj
p. m.
For Mane lu s ter, Concord and points North aj
7JO a. m. and lAJOp. ru.
For
Rochester, '"bprlngva'A
boro ana baco River at 7.30 a ol, £2.30 and

den. Raritan River; Belle Ilalladay, Fisher,
Philadelphia.
Hid <>th, sch S J Lindsay. Rockland,
V1NKYARD-UAV EN-Ar 6th. schs Merrill C

Waite’s

Landing, Falmouth Foreside, Prince's Point,
Cousin’s Island, Littlejohn's. Chebeague. Bustin’s, 80. Freeport, Mere Point, Birch Island
and Harpswell Ctr.

It. C.

Portland &

’1)9,

15,

1

fun.

BRADFORD, Ttaftlc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
L. LOVKJOY, Bnperuitendent.
RumfordFalls. Maine.
Iel8 dtf

May

RETURNING.

—

E.

Monday,

l eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamberlain's Landing)
at
9
a.
m.
touching
at ttt. Diamond. Waite’s Landing, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreslde.) Prince’s jPolnt, Cousin’s. Littlejohn's auu Chebeague island and
intermediate landing*.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
at it in. for Portland. Harpswell <Jt». (Lookout Landing) 12.15. Chebeague 1,16, Littlejohn’s
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.25, Prince’s Pt. 1.35,
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foreslde) 1.6a
Afeietf'sJAs&ing 2.00, (it. Diamond2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. in.

ton. Dixneld and Eu&itord Fails,
1.10 p. in. From Union Statlou for Mechanic
Fall*. Kumlord Falls, Bends and Intermediate
point a. with through car. Portland to
lie title.
HfljE {,;>
8.50 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 i». m.
From
Union
fetation for Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
stations.

New York.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 5th, ech Harry W Haynes.
Goodwin. Vera Cruz.
Ar 6th, sch Arthur 1)
PERTH (AMBOY
Smith. Red Beach.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Btli, sch Thomas H
Lawrence. Long Cove.
Cld, tug Gladiator. Smith, towing bargo Merriam. foi Portland.
Ar 6th. tug Gettysburg, towing barge Mt Carmel. Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 6th, sch William
Mason, for Bostou.
PORT RKADING-Ar 6th. sell A F Kind berg,
Keudall, New York, and cleared for Bangor;
Andrew Nevinger, Robinson. New York.
PORT TaMPa—Ar 6th, sch Ida C Soutnard.
Blake New York.
RICHMOND. Va-Ar 5th, sch Anule Ainslle,
Strout, Washington.
SALEM—Ar f>!h, schs H J Lindsay, McPad-

Greul

Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 0.15,
So. Freeport 0.3a Bustiu’s 6.45, Chebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn’s 7.15, Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreslde,) 7.43,
Waite’s Lauding 7.36. Gt. Diamond #8.07, arriving in Portland 8.30 a. in.

1899.

Valla

St(a~ b atCt

far

Falmouth, Freeand
Brim, wick,

Commencing

DEPAKTUKto.
M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Statlou

inti I'vornn UVli.

ITIadeleiiie

1807.

Dlamsnd,

& RUMFQRD FALLS RY.

£n;Eff<*cl May 15,

o’clock.

J. 7. LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Ageut

_nov24dtt

_Portland.

Nee- York.
HYANNI3—Ar 6th, schs Clara Jane. Howard
Barry, and Leonora, for western ports.
lu port th. soh Mary Brewer, for Rockland.
KAHUI.UI—In port May 18th, ship Joseph B
Thomas. Lermond, tor New York.

TREMONT,

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

—

L

8TRAMR1I

Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving tn
season for connection with earliest trains for

Brjdgton.

ster. Philadelphia: Edward J Campbell. New
(By Telegraph.)
York.
LIVERPOOL, June 6. 1899.-The Cotton
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4th. sch Emma F
market is steady; American middling 3 l8-32d;
Tripp, Boston.
▲ngell,
sales estimated 12,000 bales of which| 0000
Hid 6th. sell Alice C ark, Portland.
bales were (or speculation and export.
NORFOLK—Ar Cte, sells Jennie Middleton,
Somers. Philadelphia; Joseph Luther, Crosby,
• AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.

n»rK«.

The following were
Uio
ctioia*
ciosiai
Uons of stocks as Boston:
Mexican Central «. 74
Atchison, toe. m earn* ce. n. new. 18
Boston *: Maine.183
cen Mass, mo.......
ae common.
14%
Maine Centra)..
Union Pacific. 41
Onion Pacific ofa.
73%
a.merfo*n *«>...
American .mzar. cowmen...143 V*
New York

7

MVWIIITWVPMKT_ Ar

Opening. 23Vi

Closin'......

1899.

—

steady.

34

July.
23

140
83%

cago Lift mock Mtruai

Sept

OATa

Cosing..

94%

94%

second
2 90.

Monday’s quoatlons.
July
Opening. 76%
01v>au,..
.76%

110
69%
81%

69%
81%

pfd.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat

PORK,

Opening.

do

Turpentine

Wheat.

May.

143%
88%

Lard Arm;J Western steamed at 8 30; refined
firm.
Pork dull
Butter firm ; Westen creamey at ;i5f?l8Vy ; do
factory at 11 @13Vi ; State dairy at l3Va@17c;
docrm I6@l8‘.ac.
Cheese irregular; largo white 74ic; small do
7%c; large colored 7Vic;-do sinali 7Vi@7%c.
■ Eggs firm; State and Penn 16@15Vic; Western fresh 14@l5c.
Petroleum steady.

Quotations.

Closings.

160

Beef firm.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday's quotations.
Oi-«nln

common.

PW■■■•.
£2d“
American Tobacco.

| |Cut

8%
10%

coal, retail..

47%

Rye easy; No 2 western at «6 f o b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 130,400 bush; exports 94,874 bush; sales 4,12u,000 bush futures, and
*60.00 bus spot and outports; spot dull; No 2
Red 824*c spot and to arrive fob afloat, and
| 804s c elev.
Corn—receipts 62,660 bush; exports 3C6.605
bush; sales 1 *6.000 bush futures; 280,000 bush
spot ami outports;spot steady; No 2 at 40% f o
b afloat, spot and to arrive.
*iats—receipts 160,00 > bush: exports 6,COO
bus; sales B.OOo bush spot and outports; spot
dull; No 2 at 31c; No 3 at 30c; No a white
—c ; No 2 white 33c; track white at 31@37c.

FruU.

Franklin.
coal, retail...

7S

Brooklyn Rani | Transit.109%

«5?5™ 51**1

«

Lemons. 2594 Oo
Oranges, California Navels.3 r>o$5 00
Valencia...0 oo<$0 00
OIK turpentine and Coal.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl.. 160 ts> 8%

Pea

7S

J’ac’lllf M»u. 47
SniL?tn P"lacB.1*7
w£!l’£0Pn?°".142%
2BB,‘Brn UlUon. 88

for spr ing bakers.
Winter patents at 3 90,a)4 00 ;wlnter straights
8 6C a3 6o; Minnesota patents 4 OO.u.4 16; winter extras 2 • 0«3 10; Minnesota bakers 3 00£

5o$2

ana turnace

-.

(By Telegraph.!
JUNE 6. 1899.
NEW YOttK—The Flour market—receipts
16,983 bbls; exports 9,218 bbls: sales 5,600
packages; quiet and generally weaker except

Teas—Formosa.
as Bar,
MOIASSeg—rorto nico.
38286
M olaases— Bar badoea.
&uk33
Raisins, London layers. 1 5Oam0o
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6<a TV*
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>0£8 60
Beans, Pea.l 50k 1 eo
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o^l 76
Beans, California Pea...... 1 76&2O0
Beans, Red Kiduoy. 00&2 15
Onions. Egyptian.
75
do Bermnoa..00 0&1 60
Potatoes, bush.
70&7*
Sweet Potatoes. 8 OO&B 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
[ai
ic
Eggs, Western fresh..
0CK£ 16

Stove

Amyricnn KipreM.136
47
S;.8-,JE,P.r««»5551*®“.ii7

Ooraeetlc Market*.

32*80

Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.

.“.....204

Riprms...110

Op;

26*28

Helloed Petroleum, 12o tst....
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.

10(1
204
110
138
46
117

rBy Telegraph.»

6 465
608
11*16

Eggs, held.
&
Butter,dancy creamery..
20£
Butter, Vermont.
17k
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt. ««.19%($
Mew Cheese.;.&
Cheese, Sage.
@

gktjoataiy.
Ad«im

»<*>

CHICAGO, .Trine C. >899-Catt!e-reeeipt*
r,oo<); fancy cattle 6 50S;5 60 good to choice
steers 5 06or* 46; common 4 76 6 00; fe«dlnff
cattle 3 7o;o,5 10; bulls, cows and heifers 2 oo®
6
Western fed steers 4 60 -j£ 36.
Hogs—receipts 16,000; prime heavy at 3 00;
do Uaht 8 92 Vt; pigs 3 46k3 66.
Sheep—recelpta 0.000; sneep ouote<l at 3 00
2 5 00; clipped lambs at 3 75 a 6 76; Col. wooled
6 06%6 Oo; spring lamt s $4 86^16 76.

*

Teas- Amoys
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

*»*• «*

Sew

Ch

Mackerel, .shore Is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, Share 3s.
Large 3s..
Apples, Baldwins.4 6o®6 00
Apples, Bvap. lSjf u
;ss»r. Coffee. Tea. MoU.ee.. Ratals*
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 466
roasted.
lava and Mocha.

id*

7Ut
*»% I

Ss&fVffv.• •’••••

14
16

....2001226
HerrMg, per box, scaled. 0
14

ofree

t«u

rteOtm.
Sorln* patents 4 16 4* 75
Wlater patent*. 4 00 * 4 60
Clear ianu straight. 3 60 4 26

Pollock. 2 60 * 3 60

CoBee—Klo,

i7Vfc

BOSTON June© 18&9—The fellowini
■B4ky*a quotatauu* j1 trowmo**. •to.r

80‘®478

Suiar—Extra C....1.

....

l'o*ton

Pry Flab and Mackerel.

Sugar—Bxtraiflnegranulated.

*JSt

Minn.'iV.™*"40";;;;;-170^
iWW FaetOo.***

7,

——lj.—
*1
.awy. ..a
Ar 6 th, sehe, Rntfc Roblnsont Thcall, Pafimi
SAILED—Sch Mary Manning, (Kennebec and
larah
rotter.
Jilwood
Hatfield,
do;
Burton;
teltlmore* tug Catawlssa, lowing barge raw- i
Wasson. Portsmouth
tlx, Philadelphia
Cld at at delta N R, Juue «, ich Clara E Hog-

>70

Iron. «a
Rubber.< 61%
Metropolitan street R B.313
Continental Tobacco pRl.

00*11 60

SttftSrZz,4

ISfcfWia!::;.•.•■•17«r

_

...

i4jg

JUNI !

ft
JOBf-Coal
U. 8.J

Boneless, hall bbls. 6 76* 6 00
Lard—tos and half bbl,pure
o a
6V4
Lard—tea and half be;1,000....
6
®BV4
6Vi *■ 7*i
l*rd-Paljo, pure

fgwl.Jilft...,.13ei
Turkey!

MORNING

From

Liverpool.
A
ll
18
25

From
Montreal.

Steamships.
/
1

UiUlia.
May;
Tatnul,
May,
May,
IJkirreuHan,
Numidiau,
May,
June,Californian.

II
j
|

Sat. 30 May
31 May
"I
"
:t June
10 June
**
17 Ju:g
•*

f*AT£S OF PASSAGE.
i\«;i*- sco.00 to $90.00. A reduction o< io
per cent is allowed on return tickets, except
ou* the lowest rates.
8fc.co\i* C411IX-T0 Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$38.CU single ; $66.50 return.
onus tit age— Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belftis', lamdonuerry or Queenstown, $23.5a
rrepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half faro. Bates U,
on application to
or Irom other points
J. II. KEATING, 91 1-‘J Exchange St.,
v

Portland. M«.
T. P. McGOWAX,
Portland, At.

4S6

tongrm St.,
UQltidU

TT-IE

ECHOES FROM THE MEETING

PRESS.

AOVEHTHKHEMTM TODAY•

MEW

Oweti. Monro A Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Kiues Bros. Co.
then Hooper’s Bode
Geo. C. 8haw A Co.
Miss Blood.
County o( Cumberland.
Grand Trunk Railway.
I’orlland Yacht Club.
Oxford Spring House.

ernment

New Wants. To Let. ror Sale, Lent, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
thslr appropriate heads on page &
F. 0. Bailey A Co. will sell at suction at
housa 6t> Rramhall street, at 10 a. m. this morning household furniture and effects. Bee auction column.
-Mrs. Winslow's sootsi.s

lyrsy,

Bms been nsod over Fifty Years By millions of
mothers for thdr children while Toothing,
M soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, alleys Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and b the bed
for Dlarrboee whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBo aoro and
gists ucerery part of the world.
asktlepJdra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, as eta

remAy

n bottle.
CMTOXtA

signature of Chas. IT. FLirrcam.
for more than thirty years, and

Beers the

The A'iud You Have

Always Bought.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Ft.ftchhh.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas. H. F Litre nan.
The Kind You Have Always

Bought.

The statement that Hon. H. 0. Melcb
bas leased tbs Ssfford cottage at Great
The'
tllamoud Island Is unwarranted.
lottage has not yet been let.
President Bntlei will.epeak before tbe
Normal Training class In this
city at
Ihelr graduation on Friday, June lb.
The Prohibition clnb will hold a public temperance meeting this evening at
bogpel Mission hall, at 7.45 o'clock, when
h constitution will 'be prerented. There
Will be good speaking and singing and
everybody la Invited.
The Sunday night trips «t the Boston
ytenmers between Portland a.id Boston
Will commenoe Sunday, June 11th.
fever was reported
A case of scarlet
yesterday at 30 Oak street, Ueering.
travel will be reIt is expected that
lumed on Vaughan’s ^bridge next Monlay morning. When repairs on this bridge
made it wss found that the
same to be
bridge was in very bad condition and the
commissioner of public works was obliged
to have
a great deal of work done which
Sr

not originally contemplated,
Tuesday morning early,while tbe olrcns
trains were
unloading, Patrick Joyce,
of

GOLUKN WEDDING.
On June a, 189U at the old homestead In
Buxton, wax celebrated the golden wedding of Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles L. Hannon.
The day was de'lghtfnl. and everything
favored the happy oooaslon, in the health
of the married, conple, the presence of all
the children, the grandchildren, the one

gov-

Monday nlgbt

ADwitTimmm

ww

tnrw

adticbttsicmwwt.

AttTt»miii:inm,

mwr iPTMTHnmm

by

great-grandohlld, and
friends, and neighbors.

many

The Department oi Paper
our

1^*

paper

men

nate

arranged for

Hangings,

Cool and Handsome Summer Dress Goods.
flHI

relatives,

OF

SALE

WALL

PAPERS”

NOW HERE IS THE

STREET LOT.

LISJ IN DETAIL

Mr. John Joyce of No.

Soys He tinier.

CLUB ELECTS
CfiBS.

Hood's FUls

August.

WASHINGTON STREET TO

Mr.

Philip D. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt of
Minneapolis.are to visit for several weeks
with Mr. Hunt’s mother. Mrs. George S.

NEW
Ml1

liver 111m; the non-lrrlutlng and
take witKHftoad'e

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BE

missioners

of

Com-

Hie County of

i

The undersigned, municipal officers of the
town of Gorham, respectfully ;epresent that
the highway duly located within the town of
Gorhuin, to wit. the South Windh.m road, so
called, that the true Doundarl s ot said highway from a point in the old Gorham road, at or
mar. tho liouKe of Mark Mosure. and running
thence to a point on the Go: ham amt Gray road,
so called, neat
the watering trough which
stands northerly from the Hooey school House,
so called, at south Windham, are doubtful, uncertain or lost, wberelore tuey pray that your
Honors will give due uotice and theiealter proceed to hear the parties, examine said highway,
locate and dr line its limit and boundaries and
cause durable monuments to be erected at the
angles therejf, and take other action in the
premises according to provisions of section 11.
or Chapter lb. ol the Kevised Statutes of Maine
and the provisions of law iu such case made
ard provided.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Gorham, this 8th day of May. A. D.
1890.
OHA8. S. PU1UNTON. 1 Selectmen
FULL) D. b<
of
FiiLDA. OIDOINGS,)
Gorham.

AMMON,!

STATE
Cumberland, ss.
At the court of County Commissioners
ot

Domini, 1899.
Uu the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily show n to toe Court, tliat the Petilioueis
are responsible, aud that an Inquiry Into the
merits Is expedient, it is hereby OKDKKKD,
That the County Commissioners will meet at
tile Uouse of Mark Mosher, in said town of Uorliatn ou Monuay the tenen day of July, A. D.
1899, at nine o’clock in the lor noon, a ml that
the Petilioueis give notice u> all persons interested. by causing an attested copy of said Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to be
serve t upon the Town Cierk ot said towu ol
(lorhani, aud also by posting up copies of the
same in three public places lit said towu. aud
publishing the same dice a week lor three
weeks successively
In the Portland Daily
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland in said
County, the first of said publications, and each
of the other notices, to be at least thirty days
before tne lime of said meeting; at which time
and place, (after it has beeu satisfactc illy
shown that the above notice has been duly
given.) the Commissioners will proceed to view
the route set forth lu said P< U.ion, aud oilier
routes and roads connected therewith, aud alter
such view, they will give a hearing to the parties and lheir witnesses at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all-persons and corporations interested, nny appear
aud show cause, it any they have, why the
piayer of said Petition should not be granted.
B. C. bToNff, (lerk.
attest,
?
Copv of Uie Petition aud Order of Court thereon.
B.
C. 8TON k.. Clark.
Attest,
Je7dlaw3w VV
__
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widths—r

through

length

the

RINES

MISS BLOOD

|I

■
t£
H

■

jc7dJt

Oxford, Malue,
Tolman Spring, opens June 15
Fine stable,
under new management.
ROLF LINKS, Bass Fishing. Boating.
Telephone connec’ion.
t. E. FISHER, Prop.
je7MWSItli

|9c

DIMITIES.

Both

figured
striped.
(2 shades), red,
and

Pink, blue,
heliotrope, raised cord,

19c

Warm weather may

SWI8S.
figures,

|9C

BLACK

CROUND.

Dotted Swiss Mulls.
On the
black ground In charming contrast aro bright figures,
|gc

Price

|gc

Plaids, checks,

25c

Anderson's Scotch

GiDghams,
37«o

styles,

33c

Linen Crash for Skirts.

FOB YOUR

WEDDINGJFTS.
All of the nice effects In Sterling 81'ver
Vou
will be surprised
Cut Glass.
at the meagre price when compared with
Our
the intrinsic value of the goods.
superior stock of Clocks will surely interest
A Clock is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
ine of the best plated Silverware is always
ana

complete—Rogers, Pah-point, Towle and
"Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine iu these goodv and
uovauaw

wo

FRANK

UWU

P.llcKENNEV,

The Jeweler,
MOAl'MESiT

GRADUATION

Costumes

Lmade

order.

lined, made from our impercannelatest
designs at $35- silk »
ported novelties audIroin
lined throughout.
#40 up; Bicycle and
Jailor made shirt
Golf Skirts, trom #10 up.
Waists. Crash and Uutlug Costumes according
All
garments
designed
by Mr. Hertz and
Jy.
liiade under our or'n supervision, bv skilled
Come early and
ladies' journeym n tailors.
make your selection.
HKltTZ, the Ladies
'Jailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 21
Baxter Block. Jake elevator.
m^2303 w
d. Marts

GOODS.

LOT IV.

Novelty Blacks.

Maybe
twenty

styles

of skirt lengths
and
double skirt lengths. Brocades
and other designs.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to

LOT V.

Black

Crepons.

Jfe*
and

elegant effects, $1,00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75.
LOT VI.

Crenadine.
new

Fifteen

styles

handsome
mesh Grenadine and figured

effects.
58c to

$1.50

By this Thursday Free Skirt
making welkeep our work women
employed as well as stimulate
brisk Dress Goods

linings
.

buying.

COMMENCEMENT GOWN.
You want more or less ribbon
ol’ course. YVe have all the beg
kinds iu Narrow W hite Trim,
in line Ribbons and wide tyisli
;
Ribbons to utntch in
While Taffeta Ribbon.
While Single faced Sntin Rib'

,1

bon.
__

»» lilt

«

_a. a

I/VHWiV

C__Jt

LOWEST PRICES.

Ribbon.
White Moircd Ribbons.
W liite Striped Ribbon.
White Peuu de Sole Ribbon.
White Hemstitched Ribbau.

3
DECORATED HOTEL

We have au immense stork <>!
thi< season’s styles aud coloring!
in Fancy Ribbons. Make Price
to please
u|
you and muke
Stock* and Tics from them fret
of charge.
Whatever you want in ribbon 1
be sure and try here; it will suv<
you time aud money.

riy Screens.
We

will

make

seven-gore-flare,

who

buy

tbe

linings—of

us

COLORED

*

P. D. Corsets, at $!i.00 per pair.
We (eel sure that
will
you
easily liml just what you want
in this line ut the department.

Received.

A Sew Corset Wuist
that is
easy to buy and easy to wear;
the
made by
Chicago Wai.t
Company, I'erfect in construction and shupr; has new hose
Ask to
supporter attachment.
see them.
in
liare
them
We
summer net
and nursing styles, as well as
regular waists.
Pries—1)11.00 per pair.
misses’ G. I). Chicago Wa, sts,
75 cents each.
;

goods—and
on

Flies

are

com-

'T would be well to screen
We carry all
your windows.
sizes of screens.
Prices from 10c up to 39c,

ing.

the

Thursday,

Free.

Hay Hakes—like out

from
either
of these

goods we will make new style
skirts, making no charge
for making k g°ods and
linings are bought of us Thursday, June 8th.
T

About fifty styles,
choice
mixtures,
checks, stripes aud every imAll
aginable mixed weave.
desirable; seasonable
goods.
Some of them have been $1.25,
widths
$1.00 and 75c a yard,
from 42 to 50 inches.
This sale price
58c
And the making free.

For 58c.

LOT II.
Sixteen colorings of all
mixed
Covert
wool
cloths, 42 to 44 inches wide,
handsome
seasonable
goods;
have been sold ut 65c.
This sale price
50c
for
made
skirt
And the

50c.

nothing.

BROTHERS CO.

The

DRESS GOODS.

Making

..v.-#

BINES

WARE

orders.

Your Skirt

pair.
■J. B. Madras,ut $1.00 per pair.
Ferris
Waists, at $1.00 per

three-gore

The Skirts will be
Jupe 8th.
made in the order in which the
order is given—that, is “First
Ottr
flrst
finished,’’
come,
workroom is well equipped to
these
handle a multitude of

We
fine
50c

per ptjir.
Thomson’s ut 75c per pair.
Thomson’s ut $1.00 per pair.
R. A <».. two styles, at $1.00

a

ABSOLUTELY
FREE
from any of the Dress Goods
advertised below, for customers

thul

ventilating Corset
to the usual line.
have two numbers that are
fitting and comfortable, ut

or

fashionable

Skirt

give

Just

June 8.

.1

summer

£s*Ih
— --

—

Thuradsty,

Plates and Vegetable Dishes,
assorted sizes.
Price was SI.20
per dozen.
This sale price
5c each.

SUMMER CORSETS.
we

on

.

We pay tlic same attention la
the selection of a proper fitting

SQUARE.

Tailor
to

BLACK DRESS

25o

Plain Linen for Skirts,
17 and 25c

<tlt

»UW

making.

$1.75.
Dotted
Pink, blue
and
heliotrope

picked styles.

8 o'clock.

givn }UU

$1.50
making the

Other styles of Colored Dress
Goods go with this Free Skirt

Colors
Swisses.

stripes,

suggest soma of the following:

OB

CUD

High

Fifty hand-

occupy about l-IJ of llic first floor space of oar immense store,
every department is filled full of whatever Is Newest and Best of
its particular line, and the same rule that governs our every day
selling in the other departments is most rigidly enforced here.

The regular monthly merlin:;
will be held u! the Club House,
Wednesday Evening, June 7,
at

effects.

Embroidered spots
with
printed

DEPARTMENTS

Portland Yacht Club GIVING THE BEST AT

Je7_

Dresden

This sale price
And no charge for
skirt

Good for Dresses and

Waists,

Goods

Fancy

HOUSE,

.'ear

18911,

and
cords

The Free Skirt making is only
for those who buy the above advertised
Dress
Goods
with

OUR

.

.

Mist Blood visits Portland each month
and will show by a free hygienic facial
treatment the marvelous virtues of

SPRING

Bcngallne

colors.

Shirt Making Free—Thursday.

f>

OXFORD

Silk

Poplin,

grade imported goods. Prices
have been $0.00, $2.50 and $2.00
per yd.

ROOM 29, BAXTER BUILDING,

REMOLA CREAM,

wool
and

superb lice

of

...

FKIDAV and SATUKDAV,
JUNE 9-10.

it clears the complexion, feeds the tissues, banishes wrinkles; removes and
Freckles
prevents tan and sun burns.
and Pinnules vanish.
hair removed bv electric
Superfluous
needle without pain, shock or soar.

a

Elegance*

FINE SCOTCH Ginghams.

BROTHERS CO.

of Temple Place, Boston,
will
meet Hie ladles
of
Portland at

i n g
on which are
u n n

LOT III.

floral
charming
decorations,
sprays, birds, vines, clusters,
also wild rose patterns, in many

Lace Effects, ten

hem lower.

MWH

stripes—2

Corded and Scotch Ginghams,
I9c

f

Anno

hate gone
The Impression seems to
FROM.
Hunt.
abroad that Washington street will not
Mr. J. W. D. Carter and Mrs. Carter be paved this year as was originally conPORTLAND
are at Camp Hawthorne, .vebago Lake.
templated in the report.of the oomrolttse
TO
Mr. George C. Frye has sold his .resi- on estimates.
This Is sn error.
By tha
dence on Mellen street to Mr. E. D. Kast- mayor's vsto message cnly $ it Oil of the GOltllAM AM) BERLIN, N. H.,
man.
appropriation of $3000 was out out. The
ami Inlermcdiiilr sfutlous.
remaining five thousand dollars will al“DETROIT ’9U.”
low of the paving of a
large part of Coiuir.euriug Sunday .June
“The International Christian Endeavor Washington strest.
livery Sunday during the month of June.
Convention’’ will be the subjeot of an
July. August and September.
WILL REDEFINE A HIGHWAY.
address by Mr. E. W. Packard, Exourslon
Leave at 8. Mb a. tu. Keluiu at 4 p. m.
The hoard
of county oommlsulun.>rs
'mager for Maine Christian Endeavor
KohimI Trip Far*',
0 dun, tonight at 7.45, at Friends’ church, have tat the hearing for redefining (he
lies
k Street.
Mr. Packard
just refrom Mosher’s Corner to Dear
highway
-™'1 'r<
S 1.00.
m a visit to Detroit. Is familiar
t
with the routs to be taken and ^supplied South Windham In Gorham at D o'clock
Kates to aud from intermediate points at coron the morning of July 10th at the house respondingly low rates.
v..o loops and vlew6.
JeTdtf
••

-I-»—r-j

'

Of
both
French nnd

German birth.
Gauze-like substance.
White ground. White

SOLID

begun

Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ol
June, Anno Domini, 1899, to wit, at a regular
session thereof on the first Tuesday of June,
County

ORGANDIES.

si>

Cumberland.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

PAVED.

only
19c
Organdies.
Dimities,.
Swisses,
Dotted-Swissesand Mulls.

_

white.

^

To Ihe Honorable Couuiy

OF MAINE.

treasurer—G.

street.

care

»nly caihartlo'to

OFFI-

Miss Marguerlta Ricker, (laughter ot
Hiram W. Ricker of Poland Springs, who
has been seriously 111 for the last four
months at the residence of
Hon. M. P.
Frank, was taken to her home yesterday
by special car to Danville and by ambulance to the
Springs. Miss Rloker’s
illness has been of a very critloal nature,
but | under skilful care her reoorery Is
assured.
Rank Examiner Timberlake entertained
a party at his oamp >t Kangeley Lake giba.
Secretary—Stephen C. Perry.
Sunday, among whom were: L. T. CarTreasurer—Edward H. York.
leton of Wlnthrop,Charles K.Oak of CariCUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIAbou ot the commissioners of Inland fishTION.
eries and game; Judge William P. WhiteThe Cumberland
Rowing association
house of Augusta, J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
officers:
F. V. Chase, H. K. Virgin, W. R. Wood, have eleoted these
President—J. H. Clary.
Portland; E. N. Merrill and F. Higgins.
Vloe President—J. T. McCarthy,
Showhegan.
H. McCarthy,
Messrs. Merritt and Polllster Inspected
ecorllng Secretary—Charles J. Fairweather.
the boilers of the eteamer Mary W. Libby
Financial Secretary—S. J. MoCarthy.
and Madelene yesterday.
Captain—James A. O'Donnell.
Mr. O. P. T. Wish of the Argus has
The club Is thinking strongly of sendsailed by the Horatio Hall for a week’s
log a crew to Sprtngtleld July fourth to
vacation In New York.
participate in the New England regatta
'the Misses Lee of Dorchester, are to be and
possibly In the National regatta at
guests of Mrs. Charles Batlev, State Boston in

city. One bright
Battalion of five companies
Is hero on Dross Parade at

an eastern

(3 shades),

WORKS FUND.

The annual meeting of th9 Portland
Athletic club wee held Monday evening.
The following were eleoted members ol
the executive committee for four years:
Frederick
H.
Uerrlsh, William U.
Moulton, James it. Marrett, Carroll M.
Warren, Hannibal H. Emery. E. W.
Clark waa elected for one year to till u
The execuvacanoy in the committee.
tive oouimlttea then held a meeting
for
organization and elected these officers:
President—John Calvin Stevens.
F irst Vice President—Wm. H. Moulton.
Second Vice
President—William H.
Sts Vena.
H lgThird Vice President—Harry Si

PERSONAL.

Don't Sait Von.

r»*

"

crusher.

ATHLETIC

lished the Squirrel Island paper last seato run the paper
son, has decided not
this summer.

1

—

I

E. Woodside of Portland: treasurer, k
Phil Merrill of Portland
W. S. M. Kelley of Portland, who pub-

Voi|r

Maine.

The purchase of a lot on Brighton street
by the olty for 1600 as called for In the
order refeired to the
commissioner
of
This secures a fair
outside, and a
publlo works last night by tbe city oounin the frame, with the
oltis Intended to be nsed by the depart- consequent vigor
glow of health on the cheek, good
peat to supply rock for the stone crusher
which is located near this piece of lend. appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
Catarrh "I have had no return of the
Unless this land Is purchased the stone
catarrh which troubled me for years, since
crusher must be moved from tbe
plaoe
where It is now loonted and as this would Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me.” Mrs. Jo*
Martin, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
cost at least ti®0 It Is believed to
be
Dyspepsia
Complicated with liver
economy to purchase this lot In order to and kidney trouble, I suffered for
years
Cive the publlo works department all the with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s
rock it requires without extra expense In Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.”
J. B. Emerton, Main Street, Auburn, Me.
hauling It a long distance to the stone

Dunphy’s lane, attempted to get on to ■ stands It Is To Be Csed In Items.
a moving car,
but in sorno manner lost
Commissioner of Publlo Works Fernald
his hold and slipped,fulling
t£ the gnytyOd
by the side of the car and one arm strik- wad asked yesterday by a PRESS reporter
he oonsldered the
appropriation of
ing across the track where a wheel passed If
He was taken flll.UOO for his department to be made In
aver it and crushed it.
or considered
It made In
to the Maine General hospital, where the a lump sum
Items as originally reported by the comoperation was performed.
A
canvas man named
Zelgler was mittee on estimates. He said that he con.julLe badly hurt Tuesday morning by be- sidered It made In items and should use
ing entangled in the ropes and then by It In this wunner as he believed It was
a failing
pels while the main tent was the Intention of the estimate committee
and the olty council to have It
so
used.
being raised.
The Elks will enjoy their annual Field When one appropriation for a certain
class
of
work was
exhausted
no more
day cn Monday, June 18th at Little
work In that class would be done. This la
Chebeague.
There will be a meeting of the board of in accordance with the wish of the comWadsworth missioner of publlo workB who has urged
management of Elizabeth
chapter, D. A. K., at Mrs. Kendall’s, the making of the appropriation In this
manner since be assumed his position.
10 Henry street, this afternoon.
o|
that appropriations made In this
The Cowles Furnishing Company has,
been organized at Portland ftth tnn put
manner will bo far more satisfactory to
and dealing in
pose of manofactuilng
the department and to the citizens.
ladies’ and gentlemen's ouiittlnge, with
910,000 capital stock, of which nothing is
ANNUAL
MEETINGS.
paid in. The officers ate: Pre.idem, C.

tree. Rarely is such a per*
feet collection
of
Thin
Wash Dress Stuffs seen in

Prices Less Than Wholesale !

the kidneys, liver and bowels,
is sure to come if Hood's Sarsaparilla is promptly used.

■

..

no

“JUBILEE

i J
ilgjsa
picked every one;
bruised fruit from this

Hand

health, inwardly, of

Commissioner Feruald

V’ *«'

a

Inward Worth/*

PUBLIC

autertibkmewts.

$%Mbi{U

Substitute

THAT BRIGHTON

new

~

One honored gueet, Mrs. Mary L. Bond
of Klrtland, Ohio, an aunt of Mr. Bar
non, oame alont and unexpectedly to be
present at his golden wedding. Others so-called because they are jubilant over the success of the new department.
name from
The goods here listed are new and desirable patterns and will give many fine opportunities for the repapering of par.
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and many towns uear by.
lors, chambers and in fact all kinds of rooms at
The house was decorated with evergreen
and a profusion of
bountiful flowers,
many of the latter.glfta of friends from
far and near, and In the evening many
Japanese lanterns and other Illuminations
You will notioe we give you the lot numbers and the quantities in each lot and the prioe per roll.
made the grounds seem like falrlyand.
We have matched borders for these so you can get the correct results.
Many valnable and beautirnl gifts were
You will And each lot nicely marked when you come In today.
brought, end nearly one hundred dollars
**
In gold presented.
The paper sale will be open today.
.» B
The genealogy of the Harmon family
was read, and an original poem was delivered. Them were ; alto selected read:
ings and recitations, and musio both vooal
and Instrumental, all helping to make a
LOT§.
TRICE
LOTS.
QUANTITY.
PRICE
QUANTITY.
most enjoyable occasion.
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Harmon and his wife, here oelebrated
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their golden wedding twenty-five yeare
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ago, and hla grandparents also lived here
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for fifty yrars.
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for thw dionnnM nURYYOu nf tfaat. nammai.
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olal street some years ago Ueneral Man4 i-2c
200
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“
age Hays said that the road would .be
A Fair
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92
willing In return for the discontinuance
16
33
84
lOc
Ac
of this street to either sell at a reasonable
O
34
17
57
4c
a Poor
91
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an.
rats 'or lease for a long term of years the
tract of land adjoining Fort Allen park.
For
The matter has never been
It will be a good chance for some house owners to stook up.
formally
settled between the city and the Uruml
Trunk road and this committee will see
Good
that It Is attended to at once.
Freight Paid to Anywhere in
Money Back If (he Goods
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BRIEF JOTTINGS.

the young

meeting

on

selectmen of Uorbain.

Being

Mr. Ooudy oalllng for the appointment of
a special commutes to eonfsr with
the
city assessors and see If the Inequality
which exists In tbs valustloa of property
in Portland oannot be rectified In some
manner created considerable talk about
the streets yesterday.
Mr. Goody says that there Is considerable property of certain kinds In
Portland wnloh is tuxable bnt which has thus
far escaped taxation.
He proposes that
the city connotl take upon Its shoulders
the responsibility for taxing this property
if It Is taxable and tnas relieve the assessors of tbs necessity of bearing the brant
of the attempt. Mr. Goudyeays that he Is
not now prepared to state jost what kind
of property be refers to but he says that
there is enongh
of it to
give the
city enongh taxes to bnlld a Park street
school house.
The president of the common council
appointed as members of the committee
to look into the advisability of establish
lag free public baths either In the auditorium or on the
water front, Messrs.
These
Connolly, Grlflln and Sloman.
gentlemen with etMh members ea the
board of aldermen may Join will look In
to the matter and report back at the next
city government meeting.
The order appointing a special committee of hoth boards of the city council to
oonfer with the Grand Trunk agents In
relation to the porchase or lease of a oertnln tract of land east of Fort Allen park
consists of {lasers. Goudy, Murphy and
Wilson.
When the Grand Trunk asked
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J. R. LIBBY CO.

Double bow.
10c

Fourteen teeth.
Trice in this sale
Bamboo

Several sizes.

Candy.

Piazza
Curtains,
Prices correct.

Half

a

ton of pure
We have

candy.
decided to close out
and

discontinue the

our

candy

ssle of It

during the sticky summer—until
October 15tb.
So hero go 31 kinds at

9c lb.

3 lbs. for 25c.

All our Chocolates at

15o lb.

Vermont Maple Sugar,

10c lb.

Salted Peanut*,

12o lb,

Cocoanut Corn Crisp,

lOo lb.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
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